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Translations---Article 
iv. 

THE RESURRECTION. 

{ From the German of Jean Paul.) 

[EXPLANATION —A child, confined till 

his 10th year in a cave, and permittes 

to see none but his teachers, is at t' 

end of the appointed time, led by /b€ 

who is called Genius, from his su'ter 

ranean abode into the upper wold.— 

The end of Wiowavory life be ia aught 

to believe is death, his escape fhm the 

cave, the resurrection. ] 

Four priests stand in the vas Cath. 

dral of Nature, and offer theincense of 

raver on God's altars, themountains. 

First. Hoary Winter wih his snow- 

white surplice,—nex% ghhering Au- 

gnmn, with warvests unde bis arm, — 

(hen fiery Summer, and latly, childlike 

Spring, in its Sunday td of blossoms, 

laying its childlike offing of flowers 

and buds before the geat Spirit, 

Human tears fal’ darkly on the grave ; 

Hh sun sparkls not in the tears. 

| * But our aff:ctions shall not perish in 

eternity, nor even in the presence of 

God. PovrycLor. 

Zor the South Western Baptist. 

A Visit to the Churches. 

NUMBER 2. 

Messrs. Epitors : After leaving La- 

F.yette, my next appointment was at 

1ew Hope Church, in the town of Fre- 

donia, Chambers Co., Ala. I preached 

there on Friday night the 1st of June, 
The congregation was much larger than 

in LaFayette, though the town is not 
near so large. The church at this place 

is in a healthy condition. Its number 

is large, and the membership are active, 

and the church is in a growing condi- 

The church at that place, seem 
to enjoy the preaching of the blessed 

gospel of Christ. I hope my labors 

there will not be lost. I was much 

strengtheued in my feelings after visit- 
ing that church. It is ever refreshing 

to the Christian to meet with those who 
love and serve God ; and such as love 

to bear and talk about the everlasting 

love of God to his people. Bro. D. H. 

Lion 

  It was this flowerriest, the Spring, 

that little Gustavurirst saw at the al- 

Before sunrir 00 the first of June 

(it was dark in th cave), the Genius 

It in gilence:"d prayed with his 

Eng «d dumb trembling lips, 

prayer which 

tar. 

¥ ¢ entire life he was a 

\azzar: 28 be ceased praying a 

ute in v9PPer world commenced a 
tender, sing call, and the Genius him- 
self oyPowered, said, “It calls us out 

of th=ave up to the light of Heaven ; 

go y® me my Gustavus” The child 
trerled with anxiety and joy. The 

fly still sounds, and the Genius thrusts   
#, and lifts the child out of the cav- 

¢h under the open sky. Now the lofty 
waves of the sea of life close over Gus- 

tavus, with husbed breath, down-cast 

eye and soul overwhelmed, he stands 
before the boundless face of Nature and 

trembling, clings closer to the Genius. 

But, the first stupor of astonishment   

ut b 

McCoy is the Pastor, and is much lov- 

ed by the Church. 

On Saturday I went to Wehadka 

Church, Troup Co, Ga. There I expect- 

ed to have met with bro. D. H. McCoy. 
the Pastor ; but I was disappointed. I 

afterwards learned he was unable to 

sickness. The brethren 

found it an easy matter to get acquaint- 
ed with them ; for a more free, social, 

open-hearted set of brethren and sisters 

it has never been my lot to get acquaint- 
ed with. We had quite an interesting 

meeting on Saturday. I saw several 

bathed in tears whilst preaching to 
them of the wonderful love of Jesus. 

Their very countenances told that Jesus 

was precious to them. Several joined 

the church that day by letter, and one 

by experience. The spirit of religion 

was burning so strong in their breast 
that they said they must have meeting 

at night. So, many of us came back 

at night, and I trust, that some good   over, he flings wide the portals of his 
spirit, and welcomes the inrushing 

streams. He feels the thogsand arms, 

with which -the exalted Spirit of the 

Universe clasps him to itself. He ob- 
serves the green, giddy, flower-life 
about him, and the nodding lilies seem 
to him more alive than himself, and he 

is afraid to move lest he should tread 
the trembling flowers to-death. Again, 

be raises his eyes to the deep expanse 
of Heaven, that vestibule of infinite 

space, but soon suffers them to sink 
down in dread, lest the wandering, 
darkened  cloud-mountains, and the 

cloud landscapes glittering overhead, 

should fall. He sees the mountains, 

like other worlds, piled on ours, and 

the endlessly varying forms of life 

around. him, —feathered life, with its 

home in the clouds, buzzing life hum- 
ming at his feet, and the golden creep- 

ig life on all the leaves, while the giant 

tices seemed to beckon and nod to him 

with their living arms and heads. The 
wind of morning seemed to him the 

mighty breath of an approaching Ge. 

nius, and the fluttering foliage seemed 
to prattle to him, while an apple-tree 

threw a cool leaf on his cheek. Atlast 
his wandering cye rested on the white 
wings of a summer bird, which all un- 

heard and alone, waved to and fro over 
vatiegated flowers, hanging in silver 
beauty to a broad green leal. Just then 
the heavens began to glow, Night 
was already flown, but the hem of her 
trailing garments kindled into flame as 
she fled, and the sun lay on the horizon 

like a crown of God, fallen from the 
throng of divinity. “Yonder stands 
tod,” cried Gustavus, and fell with daz 

led eyes on the flowers. 
Open thy eyes again, dear oue, thou 

at no longer looking into the glowing 
lava ball, thou art lying on the protect. 

ing breast of thy mother, and her lov- 

ing heart within is thy sun. Look for 
the first time on a mother’s smile, §o in- 

+fably sweet, listen for the first time 
thy father’s voice ; for the first two 

Messed ones that shall meet thee in 
Heaven are thy parents. 

Oh happy hour! The sun-beams on 
high, and the dew-drops sparkle be- 
neath, true tears of joy are falling and 
tour beings stand happy, though moved 

on our earth that lies so far from heaven. 
Veiled Destiny! will our death be 

like that of Gustavus? Ah, when Death 
lays us low, when a greater (yenius has 
lifted us from the eavern of earth to 
the upper air of heaven, when the suns 
and bliss of that life overpower us, wilt 
thou give us also there, some well- 

known human bosom on which we may 

Open our weak eyes? Ob, Destiny ! 
wilt thou give us again those whom, as 

long as we remain here, we can never 

forget, No eye will look on this paged: 
but laments the loss of some one here, 
bas sowe one to seek yonder. Ah! af- 
ter we pass from this land of the liv- 

ng, say rather, land of the dead, will no 
wellknown form meet us, to which we 

¥aD say, welcome !? : 
Destiny stands dumb behind her mask, 

    
declension of activity and zeal, both in 

the Churches and Ministers of the Cen- 

tral Association, in the heavenly Mas- 

ter’s work, quite a number of brethren 
are anxious that all, or as many as can, 

of the ministers and deacons, within 

our bounds, shall come together the 
last week of July in one body, in pray- 

er and christian consultation, on the 
best course to be pursued to increase 
PIETY, LOVE AND 'UNIoN in building up the 
Redeemer’s Kingdom in our own souls, 
our families and churches, preparatory 
for a united and faithful discharge of 
every, obligation, his love and mission 

‘our religious state, it has been thought 
by us that more good would result to 
the cause by thus gathering than to 

was accomplished in the name of Christ, 

Bro. McCoy not being there, [ was re- 
quested by the Church to administer 

the ordinance of baptism to the candi- 

date the next morning, to which I free- 

ly consented. Early Sunday morning 

we met on the banks of the Chattahoo- 

chee river, where there was much wa- 

ter, and I led one williog convert down 

into the water and I baptized her. 

truly pleasant thus to obey and follow 

the example set by Christ. The house, 
though a large one, was not able to 

hold the congregation that came to hear 

the word of the Lord on Sunday. There 

was a deep interest in the meeting that 

day. From appearances, I think many 
Christians were edified that day. We- 

hadka church is in a high degree of 

prosperity. The membership is large, 

and I think, truly pions. Bro. McCoy, 
“whose praise is in all the churches,” 
is the Pastor. The Church greatly loves 

him, and well they should. I would 

like to mention other circumstances, but 

my limits forbid. My visit to that 
church will long be remembered by me, 

and should I ever take another visit to 

the churches, Wehadka will be in the 

number. 

It was   Sunday night I went to Antioch 
Church, in the same county, where I | 

met a large concourse of people, and a 

truly interesting set of brethren and 

sisters. Religion is alive in the hearts 

of many of the members of Antioch 

Church. We had a warm meeting At 

the request of the brethren, I preached 
to them again on Tuesday night. I 
love the brethren at that place. They 

are Chiistians, active, diligent, laboring 

Christians. Bro. McKay is the Pastor. 

All his churches seem to be in a good 

condition. May the Lord yet spare him 

a long time. 

Yours in Christ Jesus, 

E. W. HENDERSON. 
ree 

For the South Western Baptist, 

Ministers’ and Deacons’ Meeting 

In Juty, Fifth Lord's day and Saturday 
and Friday before at Bethesda Church, 

Coosa County. 

Messrs. Epirors : Owing to the great 

gur world may, iu the future, bring 
finder. At this particular crisis in 

separately, 

g the last   

fifth Lord’s day in July having been 

fixed upon as the time, and Bethesda 

Church as the place for the Union Meet- 

ing of the second district of the Cen- 
tral Association, upon invitation to that 

object we cordially invite not only all 
the ministers and deacons throughout 
the Association, but every brother 

whose soul is in his Master's work, or 

who desires its promotion, to come and 

join us in seeking earnestly, to be pre- 
pared for whatever work the Lord shall 
bid us engage-in, especially to “forget 
the things that are behind and press 
forward for the mark, the prize of the 
high calling of God in Christ Jesus.”— 
The Lord will meet us. 

J. D. WiLLiawus, 
C. GREGORY, 
B. SkippER, 
J. A. Pyuant, 

eka 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Examination at Notasulga. 

P. Srour, 
B. H. TiMMERMAN, 
J. W. JErEg, 
Y. D. HagrrinGTON. 

An examination of the students of 
the “Notasulga School,” conducted by 
Mr. James B. McMurray, came off on 
Friday the 22d inst., in the presence of 

a large number of persons. The exer. 

cises were evidently fairly and impar- 
tially conducted, and the manner in 
which the students acquitted themselves 

reflects great credit upon Mr. McMur- 
ray, as a highly competent literary in- 

structor. After the close of the exam- 
nation, an apnropriate address was de- 

livered by James Arustrong, Esq., of 

Tuskegee. The exercises of the even- 

ing were concluded by a variety of amus- 
«ing performances, by the young ladies 

Rthps hewohool, denominated “A Tableau,” 
which, notwithstas Hiv BH Sten) 
of the night, met with a high approval; 

as was evinced by the reiterated ac 

clamation of the audience. We most 
sincerely wish friend “Mc.” long contin- 

ued success, and hope an intelligent 

public will sustain him by a continu 

ance of the very liberal patronage here 

tofore extended. A. BR 
June, 1860, 

er 

A Suggestive Experience. 

A lawyer, eminent in his profession, 
who was converted some two years ago 

in this city, from out of the ranks of a 
boasting infidelity, said in the Fulton 

street Prayer-meeting a few days ago : 

—*“I cannot let this meeting close, 

without relating something of my own 

experience, because it may be a benefit 

to some others. Most of you know 
what I once was. Some of you know 

what [ now hope I am —a believer and 

a follower of the Lord Jesus. When I 

was brought out of the darkness of my 

¢ former condition, into the glorious light 

of the gospel, the change was as of one 

coming from night into day. I had em: 
braced the Saviour with all my heart. 

I received him as my wisdom, righteous- 

ness, sanctification and redemption ; 

and my rejoicing in his forgiving grace 
and pardoning love was beyond the 
power of language to describe. I felt 

that I was a sinner—a great sinner— 

but true was his promise to me—'Him 

that cometh unto me, I will in no wise 

cast out.” Shortly after this wonderful 
revelation of Christ to my heart, as a 

Saviour, I met an old and worthy dis" 

ciple of Jesus, whom I well knew, and 

whose opinions on matters of Christian 

experience had great weight with me. 

He said to me, ‘Col. S, how is it with 

you? He did not know of the great 

change in me. Itold him, in a few 

words, how the Lord had dealt with my 

soul, and of the exceeding happiness I 

had in Jesus. I was continually bask 

ing in the smiles of his countevace, and 
rejoicing in his everlasting love. My 

friend manifested his confidence and 

rejoicing at the change which had taken 
place in me, but added : ‘I have a word 

of caution to give you. Do notsuppose 
that this happiness will always last. 

Many clouds will come over your sky. 
Deep darkness will intervene, and you 

will walk in sorrow and doubt. This 

is the common experience of Christians, 

and of the best Christians too. Yours 

will probably be like that of others.” I 

was shocked and disappointed. 1 felt 

that it must not be so. I must never 

lose sight of Christ. For a little time 

I was thrown into an agony of feeling, 

in view of the possibility that I might 

be left in darkness and doubt, as were 

many others. And if so, what would 

become of me—me, who had just been 

saved from all doubts, as I supposed, 

to doubt no more. In this state of mind, 

I went to the Lord Jesus in prayer, as 

soon as I reached a place where 1 could 
fall upon my knees; and there withstrong 

crying and tears, I poured out my heart 

before Him. I begged with all the 
earnestness of which I was capable, 

that whatever else might suffer, I 

might never be permitted to suffer the 
hidings of his blessed face. And there, 

in the midst of my agonizing prayer, 
two or three words, as if written with 

living fire, stood out full before the eye 
of my mind. Never did I see anything 
more plain, though Ido not say that 
these bodily eyes beheld them. They 
were these three words: ‘Watch and 
Pray Often since that, have I seen 
these words, and have endeavored to 
obey them. Watch and pray age ever 
in my wind, given me, in answer fo.my 

‘possible for him to pass from the mili- 

| no'conflicts can gver come, but all is   

earnest, agonizing prayer, by the bless- 

ed Jesus ; that so long as I would re 
member these words, to obey them, he 

would never hide his blessed, glorious 

face from me. And now, after wore 

than two years since first he spoke peace 

to my soul, I must say it, to the glory of 

his grace, I have not walked in dark- 

ness—never has the Saviour hidden his 

face from me, but my joy in him has 

been continually increasing, like a river, 
flowing on with a deeper, broader cur- 

rent, the farther it rolls its swelling 

tide, Icanalways say, 
My faith looks up to Thee, 
Thou Lamb of Calvary, 

Saviour divine.—N. ¥’ Ezamsner. 
tine silills 4 

No Mmpre Course 1x ReLiGIoN. —Often 

do we hear remiss professors strive to 

choke all forward holiness by commend- 
ing the golden mean. A cunning dis- 

couragement : the devil's sophistry ! 

The man of virtue is between two de- 

grees. It is a mean grace that loves a 
mean degree of grace ; yet this is the 
staff with which the world beats all that 

would be better than themselves. What! 
Will you be singular,,—walk alone? 

But were not the apostles singular in 
their walking, a spectacle to the world? 

Did not Christ call for this singularity, 

what do ye more than others? You 

that are God’s peculiar people, will ye 
do no peculiar thing ? Yet that sepa- 

rate from the world, will you keep the 
world’s road ? Must the name of a 

Puritan dishearten us in the service of 

God? St. Paul said in his apology, 
“by that which they call heresy, so 

worship I the God of my fathers ;” and 

by that which profane ones call puri- 

n ism, which is indeed zeal deve- 

HW, 0 let my heart desire to serve 
Jesus Christ. — Old Purffan Writer. 

a 

Life, a Battle. 

Whatever of imperfection or untruth 
there may be involved in certain bran- 

ches, the old Persian doctrine of the 

perpetually conflcting power of light and 

darkness, spirit and matter, Ormuzd 

and Ahriman, it is certain that life in 

this world is made up, in a great meas- 
ure of a scries of conflicts, If we extend 

our observation down to the panel of 

mere material existence, we find that the 

forces of attraction and repulsion, ag- 
gregation and dissipation, composition 
and decomposition, are ever arrayed 

and operative against each other, In 

the department of brute nature, we find 

that the different animal speciesare not 

only constantly striving to maintain a 
counterpose against the adverse forces 
of the surrounding elements that would 
destroy them, but that they are per- 

petually in offensive and defensive 

relations to each other, and the weak 

are made to succumb to the strong.— 

Much the same phenomenon is observed 

among brutes wearing the human form, 

who fight with fists, clubs, and deadly 

weapons for the purpose of gaining some 
physical advantages over each other ; | 

and these all, in their turn, have to be | 

kept in check by a superior power resi- 

dent in the moral and intellectual planes | 

above them, and which contends with 

and subjugates them to the laws of | 
social order. 

If one turns his thoughts to his own 

personal affairs, or introspects the con- 
ditions and relations, of his own heart 

and conscience, he will find that his 

own integrity and highest interests, 
both material and spiritual, can be, 

maintained only by a perpetual war 

with the forces that tend to dissipate 

and destroy. Thus the law of gravita- 
tion is constantly striving to prostrate 

him upon the earth, bruise his flesh and 

break his bones, and he is obliged to 

oppose this force with a steady muscle | 
and a careful maintepance of physical | 

equilibrium. Heat and cold, moisture | 
and dryness, and the whole phalanx of | 

chemical forces are perpetually labor- | 

ing to derange his health and even to 

decompose his physical organization, 

and he is obliged to protect himself by 

suitable clothing, shelter, and all the 

safeguards with which physiblogical 

science has made him acquainted. 

  
A scene of similar conflicts is that 

more sublimated world which lies with- 
in the sphere of man’s own interior con- 

sciousness and volitions. Sloth demands 

“a little more sleep and a little more 

slumber,” and is persistent in its efforts 
to suspend the motions both of mind 
and body for the luxury of indolent 

ease ; and he who would fulfill the uses 

of life must vanquish this enemy by a 

firm and determined will. Lust demands 

the indulgence of inordinate appetites 
and passions, and against this foe an 

uncompromising war must be waged 

from the grounds of virtue. Avarice, 

ambition, and every form of selfishness 

are continually assaulting and seeking 

to undermine his fidelity to the princi- 
ples of justice, magnauimity, and Chris- 

tian love ; and here man, in the name 
and strength of his God, is called upon 
to wage war with the most dire, subtle, 

and obstinate of all bis foes, and that 

is himself ; and only when this foe is 

completely and finally vanquished, is it 

tant to the triumphant state, and bask 

in the glories of that angel-world where   perfect and eternal peace. 

The Great Man. 

Would he not be somewhat like this 

pattern: A man who was aware that 

he had vast power, and yet used that 

power, not for himself, but for others— 

not for ambition, but for doing good ? 

Surely the man who used his power for 

other people would be the great-souled 

man, would be not ? Let us go on, then, 

to find out more of his likeness. Would 

be be stern, or would he be tender 2— 

Would he be patient, or would he be 

fretful 7 Would he be a man who stands 

fiercely on his own rights, or would he 

be very careful of other men’s rights, 

and very ready to waive his own rights 

gracefully and generously? Would he 

be extreme to mark what was done 

amiss against him, or would he be very 

patient when he was wronged himself, 
though indignant enough if he saw oth- 

ers wronged ? - Would he be one who 

easily lost his temper, and lost his head, 

and could be thrown off his balance by 

any one foolish man? Surely not. He 
would be a man whom no fool, nor all 

fools together, could throw off his bal- 

ance ; a man who could not lose his 

temper—could not lose his self-respect; 

a man who could bear with those who 

are peevish, makes allowances for those 

who are weak and ignorant, forgive 

those who are insolent, and conquer 

those who are ungrateful, not by pun- 

ishment, but by fresh kindness, over- 

coming their evil by his good —a man, 
in short whom no ill-usage without,and 

no ill-temper within, could shake out of 

his even path of generosity and benev- 

olence. Is not that the truly magnani- 
«mous man—the great and royal soul ? 

Han. w wel 
t Hi On earth ? 

jot that the stamp of 
ire, 

Should we not reverence that man, es- 

teem it an honor and a pleasure to work 

under that man, to take him for our 

teacher, our leader, in hopes that, by 
copying his example, our souls might 

become great like his ?— Charles Aings- 
ley. : 

“Father, is your God Dead 7” 

Some years since, a wealthy farmer 

in the county of B., made a profession 
of religion. For a long time he felt 

that he was not his own, but that his 

time and talents belonged to God, and 

should be devoted to his service. There 
was no cross which he was unwilling 

to bear. Among other important da- 

ties he commenced family worship. The 

discharge of this duty was truly delight- 

ful to him. Satan, however, very soon 

suggested to him, that it was entirely 

unnecessary to hold family worship ;— 

that he could pray in secret for himself 

and family just as well as around 

the family altar. He yielded to this 

temptation. For a while, time passed 

off without anything being said. One 

day, while in the field attending to his 

farm, bis only son, an interesting youth 

of several summers—Ileft his play, and 

ran with a quick step to his father and 
said, “Father, is your God dead ?” ‘No, 

my son,” replied the father ; “why ask 

me such a question ?” “Because, father, 

you used to pray to your God, and you 

have quit it now ; I thought, perhaps, 

he was dead.” The father 

family worship that night, and, I am 

told, has been faithful ever since. 0! 

how many heads of families so live and 

act at this day, as to justify their chil- 

dren in the belief that their God, to 

whom they once prayed, is dead ! Such 

evidently do not feel that responsibility 

which Abraham, Joshua and David felt 

for their families. — Religious Herald. 
re 
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Man and his Saviour. 

A very old German author discourses 

thus tenderly of Christ: “My soul is 

like a hungry and thirsty child, and 1 

need his love and consolations for my 

refreshment ; 1 am a wandering and 
lost sheep, and I need him as a. good 

and faithfal Shepherd ; my soul is like 

a frightened dove pursued by the hawk, 

and I need his wounds for a refuge ; I 

am a feeble vine, and need his cross to 

lay bold of and wind myself about ; I 

am a sinper and need his righteofisness; 

I am naked and bare, and need his ho- 

liness and innocence for a covering ; I 

am in trouble and alarm, and I need his 

solace ; I am ignorant, and I need his 

teaching; simple and foolish, and I need 
the guidance of his Holy Spirit. 

“In no situation, and at no time, can 

I do without him. Do I pray? he must 

prompt and intercede forme. Am I ar- 

raigned by Satan at the divine tri- 

bunal ? he must be my advocate. Am 
I in affliction ? be must be my helper. 

Am I persecuted by the world ? he must 
defend me. When I am forsaken, he 
must be my support ; when dying, my 
life ; when mouldering in the grave, 
my rvesurrection. Well, then, I will 
rather part with all the world and all 
that contains, than with thee, my Sa- 
viour; and, God be thanked, I know that 
thou too art not willing to do without 
me. Thou art rich, and I am poor ; thou 
hast righteousness and I sin; thou hast 
oil and wine, and I wounds ; thou hast 
cordials and refreshments, and I hun 
ger and thirst. Use me, then, my Sa- 
viour, for whatever purpose aud in 
whatever way thou mayest require. — 
Here is my poor heart, an empty ves 

y > 

sel ; fill it with thy grace. Here is my 

sinful and troubled soul ; quicken and 

refresh it with love. Take my heart 

for thine abode ; my mouth, to spread 

the glory of thy name ; my love, and 
all my power, for the advancement of 
thine honor and the service of thy be- 
lieving people. And never suffer the 

steadfastness and confidence of my 

faith to abate, that so at all times I 

may be enabled from the heart to say, 

‘Jesus needs me, and I him, and so we 

suit each other.” 
oe 

Crumbs from God’s Table. 

THE OLD SLAVE, 

‘Blessed are the meek, for they shall inherit the earth.” 
Mar. 5: 6. 

The nearer a man gets to heaven, 

the more exalted and noble become his 

views of property and interest. “Lay 

up no ‘provisionary fund’ for me,” ex- 

claims the devoted Stoddard ; “I want 
my sweet trust in God endangered by 
no such temptation to my human weak- 

ness, nor do I wish the Christian world 

to be deprived of the privilege of an an- 
nual voluntary charity. Funded chari- 

ties will kill their benevolence. In the 
name of God and my missionary breth- 

ren, urge a moral claim upon them, for 

when I walk their streets and survey 

their temples, their fields and their good- 
ly possessions, and think of the pledge 

of God to those who give up all for 
Him, I feel, in the spirit of Pavl, ‘All 
things are yours, * * * the world, or 

life, or death, or things present, or 

things to come, all are yours.” 

“Happy Dick” was an old blind ne- 

gro, who walked with, God. He was 

another man’s chatel, but his master 

ned to.be a kind. opg, . andiikeg 
ick ih re 90d he 

done, allowing him to live with his 
wife. Dick’s cheerful piety and invari- 
able contentment procured him, by uni- 

versal consent, the name he bore. His 

little cabin stood under a great mag- 

nolia-tree, and there his song might be 

heard from morning till night, as he sat 

in the door, weaving osier-baskets or 

whittling tiny playthings for the pica- 

ninnies of the plantation. 

A Christian lady once asked him if 

he never felt uncomfortable, when he 

thought that he was a slave ; and if he 
never longed for the independence of 
other men, so that he might know what 

it was to lay up his earnings and have 
something to call his own. 

“0, missus, don’t ask me dat,” said 

the gray-headed negro. “Dem days is 
all gone by, and I’se longed for freedom 

mightily, but I long for heaben too, and 
dat’s a great deal better. I nebber 

allows myself to ’flect on de bad tings 

dat happen to me, nor de good tings 

dat I nebber had, and when I tink about 

somefin’ to call my own, it seems as if 

I had a big treasure right here dat 1 

don’t owe any man for.” 

“How is that, Dick ?” 

“When all de rest ob de world, mis- 

Aus, are saying, ‘dis is my house,” ‘dat 

is my sugar-mill’ ‘dere is my cotton- 

patch ;’ I say, ‘dere is my hope, and dere 

is my Saviour ; and when I own de 
Lord Jesus, it seems as if I owned all 
de vest, for de eart’ is de Lord’s and de 

fullness dereof ; de air is mine, and 1 

can bread it ; de sunshive is mine, and 

I can sit in it ; de eart is mine, and [ 

can lie down in it to sleep.” 

“But would n’t it be nice to own a 

great farm, like Job, and have cattle, 

and horses, and things to give away ?” 

“Ab, Old Dick couldn't take care on’t. 

Tell ye, missus, what a man has, be- 

yond enough to take care on and look 

out for his own soul too, de same time, 

is stealin’ de Lord’s. But I beliebe eb- 

ery ting is ordered for de best; and I 

spose de good Lord made some folks to 

hab de first pick and some to take de 
leabins, and some to get both, and massa 
Job was one of dat kind ; and I spose 
de Lord made me to take de leabins ; 

den why shouldu’t I be tankful; T get 

de leabins ob de tables, I get de leabins 

ob de time, I got de leabins ob de money, 

de leabins of my strength, de leabins 

ob young massa’s learnin‘, de leabins 

ob de camp-meetin’ and de leabins ob 
heaben, and why shouldnt old, blind 

Dick be happy?” and the tears ran down 
his black face. 

“But if the Saviour is yours, Happy 

Dick, and be owns everything, you 

ought to have first pick, if you want it.” 
“Dear missus, I do get de first pick 

in de way I mean, but not in de way 
de world understands. I lib like de 
good old Paul, ‘as habin’ noting and 
yet possessin’ all tings’—de more world 
I want, de less Christ Jesus I get, and 
de more Christ Jesus I get den I come 
nearer habin’ all tings, for all tings are 
His, and I hab de first pick because I 
hab Him.” 

“You mean, then, my good old friend, 
that your interest in the world’s people 

and property is a moral one, not a 

money one.” 

  

hab a conseience, and dat gibs de hum- 
ble, good man, a power ober dem in 
spite ob demselves. Massa Hammond, 
oberseer on de plantation, is berry 
proud and wicked, and laughs at my 
religion, but I know if de day of judg- 
ment should come now, be’d ask me to   “I spose you'd call it so; you see, men |   pray for him fust,” 

“Do you think that this Scripture 
will literally come true, ‘The meek shall 
inherit the earth ?” 

“I spose so, missus. Dere is a deep- 

down-in-de-heart respect, now, in de 
world, foe de good and meek man, and 
by-and-bye, when de Lord shall bring 

forth dat man’s righteousness as de 

light, and his judgment as de noonday, 
dey won’t be ashamed ob dere respect, 
and so de meek men will get de big 
offices, and den pretty soon after, de 

millennium will come.” % 

Such was the philosophy of Happy 

Dick, and was he not happy with rea. 

son? His substance was that dignity 

of righteousness which forces out of 

the universal conscience of men a slow 
but sure acknowledgment of its worthy*s 
and which finds its simple description 
in the proverb, “A good name ig rather 

to be chosen than great riches.” He 

was bumble but strong ; he was igno: 
rant but wise. Was Milton happier 
than he f The great poet held treasur- 
ed in his cultivated memory the scien- 

ces of all schools, and the choicest lite- 
rature of ancient and modern tongues. 
His mind was like an ancient temple 

where colored sunshine comes stealing 
down among a thousand sculptures, 

and plays on unwieldy weapons and 

rusty mail ; where genii whisper, and 

old fountains drip solemnly over brims 

bestridden with quaintest jewels, and 
the wind goes moaning in Ww out over 
a great harp that hangs at the door.— 
In the midst of this, Milton could sit 

like an astrologer and conjure down 
the cherubim. Bright beings from the 
past, the present and the future, throng: 
ed around him when be meditated ; but 

i 1 € | Trrae ! Wed, and® 

the “great white tH*one and Him tha 
sat upon it,” and the poor, old, blind 

negro had that joy as well as he. 

“Happy Dick” has long since gone to 
rest. He sleeps 

“Down on the old Pedee,” 

under the shadow of a pine that has 
numbered far more years than his. He 
inherits his spot of earth, and, better 

than all his hopes, he now reposes in a 
free conntry, where there is no more 

hard work, and friends never part, and 

flowers never fade around the cabin 
door.— Watchman § Reflector. 

ro 

A Positive Religion. 

“The religion that is to overmaster 

the skepticism of this age needs to have 
strong points —a well knit name—de- 
cided features —something that can be 

drawn and grasped and held fast by 

the understanding, as well as loved a 

with the whole heart—such as we fin 
stamped on the evangelical pages,~— 
such as the Apostles practiced, and 

such only as martyrs have died for.— 

This is the sort of faith that has al- 
ways gained converts, and swept of 

the world with gospel-net. Otherwise, 
the penetrating man is apt to say, “If 

you undertake to abridge and reduce, 

and soften down your religion and ite 
requirements, till it is emasculated, it 
answers neither one purpose nor anpth- 
er ; itis as good as no religion at all 
for the pleasure of this life,~~and if has 
on body or edge enough to hold out a. 
very certain promise life to come. No; if 
I am to have a faith at all, let it have 
shape and solemnity, and vigor of de: 
mands upon me ; that must be the only 
faith God would think it worth a revela- 

tion to reveal ; and if I am to have only 
some diluted, pliant, complaigant, sub- 
stitute, achieving nothing, then excuse 

me if I prefer to stand without the mas- 
querade altogether. A curious chapter 
might readily be written, in the theo: 

logical analysis of the times, showing 
how often those who are on groond far 

thest from faith choose at least a doc- 
trine of some decisive and evangelical 
body, over the poor compends that try 
to be popular till their comprehensive. 

ness takes such latitude as to. compre: 
hend Judas and Simon Magus, and pos- 
sibly States himself.” 

maria 

Revlon oF HE JaraNese.—The or. 
thodox religion of Japan is Sintoo—-all 
worship the sun. Their belief is that 
the world was regenerated through the 
instrumentality and appearance on earth 

of a female, and after having performed 
this great and good work for which by 

God she was ordained, she ascended to - 

Heaven and became embodied in the stin. | 
Their national flag is emblematical of 

their religion, displaying as it does the 

sun in all ite parity upon the white La 
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field. There are other sects, and among 2 ert 

them the most numerous would appear 
to be the followers of Buddba. The 
statemen®o often made that Chris 
tianity is not at present tolerated, is 
mistake, for the Government is far from 
being intolerant in religious . matters. 
The people of Japan attend: 
to religious matters. Relig 
ter of business, which. is 
altogether by ‘the Makado 
priests. Some of the Ji 
ed to the Embassy y 
some Sintoo, some 
nothing. The two . 
one of the interpreters are 
the Cencor lms no 
the Vice Governor is 
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No paper next week. It is our cus. 
tom to issue no paper Fourth of July 
week. 
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Religious Herald. 

We are indebted to the Religions Her- | 
ald, for a respectful and courteous no- 
tice of our remarks upon the right of | 
one church to receive the excluded mem- 
bers of another. The editor has cer- | 
tainly made ‘the most ingenious argu 
ment we have seen, and although we 
think his reasoning a little inconsistent, 
if not sophistical, and that he has, af- 
ter all, begged the question ; it affords | 
us pleasure to award to bim a most com- 
mendable manner and spirit. We are 
happy, too, to find ourself nearer to the 
Herald than we had supposed. We 
reach the same conclusion as to the in. 
dependence of the churches, we agree 

v that they are restricted independencies ; 
although he reasons as if they were ab- 

* ‘solute’; and, we agree that the “law of 
Christ” is the restriction, He says : 

IL. The church, in the exercise of this power, is neither “a law to herself,” nor lawless, 
Christ, as the Head of the church, has "prescribed the qualifications necessary to her fellowship ; namely, faith, regen- eration, and a godly life, ~ It appertains 

to the church, neither to diminish nor to multiply these qualifications, but to judge whether they really exist in those who profess them. The charch, there- 
fore, in determining, for herself, and by 
her own act, whether she will receive | or reject applicants for fellowship, must | 8ee to it that she obeys the law of her 
Head. She must receive those, and on- | ly those, who in her judgment possess 
the prescribed qualifications. 
reject those, and only those, who, in ber 
Judgment, lack them. 

We adoot this entire proposition ver | 
batim et literatim. The point of disa- | 
greemant between us does not relate 
‘to the question of independency, but to 
the restrictions of the law of Chris{.— 
Here again, our good brother indulges 
a little sophistry, at least, he so seems | 
to us ; or, if you please, does not state | 
the issues fairly. He says, “In other 

uestion really is, whether 

unfortunately, he #0€s on to say, “Those 
who deny the right to receive excluded | 
members, are, in fact, attempting to 
establish an exception to this mutually | 
admitted principle” ; that is, the inde- | 
pendency of the churches. 
brother errs; we both agree that the | 
churches are restricted by the law of | 
Christ ; independency is not the ques- | 
tion, then, but as he truly says, “The | 
real question is, whether the churches | 
are independent in this matter.” Notice | 
these last words, in this matter; the ques. | 
tion relates to “this matter.” Now, our | 

 ™ brother asserts that the churches are, to | 
a certain extent, at least, “independent | 
in this matter ;” the burthen of proof | 
is upon him, This is the thing we want, | 
we have searched for it, as for hid treas 
ure. We would also suggest to the ed- 
itor that his assertion,” every Scripture 
argument adduced by them in favor of 
independence, is a Scripture argument | 
in favor of that right.” (The right to 
receive) is not well sustained even by 
his own arguments. If the indepen- 
dence of the churches and the right to 
receive excluded persons are identic, so | 
that the proof of the one is the proof of | 
the other, it follows that the former | 
statement, that is, “the real question is, | 
whether the churches are independent 
n this matter” is fallacious, because the 
ae being a “mutually admitted princi- | 
ple,” the other must be of necessity. — | 
Again, our brother says, The principle, 
which is theirs as well as ours, must | 
hold good without restriction or limita- 
tion, until they adduce ‘the law and 
the testimony” that limits or restricts 
it” But we have mutually admitted 
that the church is “under law of Christ,” 
aud “must see to it that she obeys the 
law of her Head ;” again, since we 
bave mutually admitted that “ihe real 
question is, whether the churches are 
independent in this matter ;” that is, 
the matter of receiving excluded per- 
ons. It follows, that the proposition, 

“every thing by which they prove the 
independency of the churches proves | 

the right to receive excluded perscas,” 
isa fallacy. Our brother can take eith- 
er horn of the dilemma ; if the real 
jquestion is rightly stated, the second 
proposition falls to the ground, if the 
preposition is true the real question is 
not properly stated, 

Again the editor says : 
It has been affirmed that the church, 

being under law to Christ, can rightful- 
ly receive only those who, in her judg- 
ment, possess a valid title to fellowship 
under that law—those, to wit, in whom 
she finds faith, regeneration, and a god- 
ly life. This limits the right to receive | 
excluded members to “a particular class 
of cases”— cases, that is, of unjust ex- 
clusion. Only in such cases, excluded 
members possess the prescribed quali- 
fications ; and where these qualifica- | 
tions arc wanting, the church cannot | 
rightfully receive into ber fellowship. | 
But cases of unjust exclusion, we per- | 
suade ourselves, are “extreme cases.” 

Here be clearly “limits the right to 
* receive excluded members to a “partic- 

..ular class of cases, that is, of unjust ex- 
? clusion.” None, then, but unjust exclu- 

sions are embraced in the right to re- 
ceive, all others are excluded by tle | 
“law of Christ.” In further confirma | 

; : tion of our brother's meaning, he states 
the general rule in very distinct terms. | 
“Hesays: 

So far as it is a general rule that ome | 
church excludes yugustly, so far is it a g-ner- | 

a eh may receive (he 
 ercluded B® - The rules are of the sar 

: th and breadth precisely. © 
~~ Here the doctrine is clearly asserted | 
that the law of Christ does confer the 
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right to receive a certain class of ex- Division Again. cluded persons, that is, those “wnjustly 
excluded.” But this is the very ques- 
tion at issue, and to assert, without proof, 
that whatever proves the independence 
of the churches proves this right alse, 
is to beg the question. Zhe whole argu- 
ment is now narrowed to a single point, the 
right to receive persons unjustly excluded. — 
Those who assert a proposition are 
bound to prove it, and this we respect- 
fully ask of the Herald, and the more 
confidently because the editor says 
“Such a practice-—we say it unreserved 
ly, and with emphasis—does accord with the greater pleasure, because, 

the man ; 

’ . 

the letter. and precepts, and spirit of | 18t- It exhibitsin a nut-shell the Gos- | the New Mostar ens ” We ng agree | pel rule of discipline ; and the uniform 
with our brother as to the prudential | prasyes of Begulae Depist ms | 
matters suggested, Dit. ag they have tom time immemorial. t has been . . : sual i § ifficulty, for our 
nothing to do with the question, we | 898! in cases of difficu ty, | churches to invite the assistance of pru- | waive further remarks for the present. 

We take the liberty of inserting the 
following exvract from a private letter. 
It is from a Georgia brother of age and | 
much experience, an intimate associate 
of Mercer, Sanders, and the men of their 
times. If there is one man in the South 
who is eminently a man of peace, he is 

but he knows what every can- | 
did man must admit, that there can be 
nothing worth the name of Peace which 

| costs the sacrifice of true Gospel prin- | 
.| ciples. We publish this extract with 

She is “under law to Christ.” | 

She must | 

We would respectfully suggest, wheth- 
er, in providing for unjust exclusion, the 

| editor has not erected each church into 
| a court of appeals for the correction of 

errors. 
P. S. We have known the plan pro- 

| posed by the Herald tested frequently, 
we never knew it to fail ; nor 
believe it would in one case in a hun- 
dred. Tt is, in our opinion in perfect 
accordance with the spirit. of the Gos- 
pel, and is Baptist usage ; but the wis- 

| dom of this plan and the right in ques- 
| tion are two things. In the cases to 

| which we have alluded, no such pre- 
| caution has been taken, churches have 
| asserted the broad, unqualified right | 
| and acted in defiance of all others. D. | | ee | 

| In the last Baptist Staadard we find | 
| a quotation from the Zbnnessee Baptist, | 

in which the editor, speaking of us, 
uses the following language : ; 

“Dawson, in his paper of April 5th, | 
has proved himself to be capable of do- | 
ing that which I do not believe an hon- 
est man in the exercise of a sane mind 
would do. He has charged me with 
putting forth a new theory, and advo- 
cating new prineiples of church polity, 
in the new edition of the Great Iron 
Wheel. T am compelled to charge Daw- 
son with intentional misreprentation, 
and, I believe, the grossest forgery. I 
have neither written nor endorsed the 
“new theory” he puts into my mouth, 
I have seen his paper, and I utterly re- 
pudiate what he calls my new theory ” 

| 

do we 

Self-respect would forbid any notice 
of this paragraph, but for the sake of 

“eommc ogd brethren who ‘mag; be 
ceived by such bold declarations we 
forego our personal feelings. A very 
few things will set this matter in its 
true position. 

Ist. In our editorial of 5th April we | . - ; | tion ave bee is he i Here our | 8'Ve, manly in our own language, a con- | tions have been distracted by the intro- | densed outline of the new theory; when | 
the language of another is used it is 
indicated by the usual quotation marks. 
For some of the items of the new theo- 
ry we give the Tennessee Baptist of 
March 17th as authority ; some are tak- | 
en from other sources. 

2dly. The candid reader will see | 
that this “condensed outline” is not at- 
tributed to Mh. Graves more than to others. | 
It is uot called Mr. G’s new theory. | 
n the same article we say, “We give | 

the above as samples, in the Tennessee | 
Baptist of the 17th March, the new | 
theory is much expanded, and is an- 
nounced as an addenda to the next edi- 
tion of the famous Iron Wheel, soon to 
be published.” Again, “In our next 
we will commence a review of this new 
theory.” It is nowhere said that this 
outlive was prepared for the new Iron | 
Wheel. 

3dly. In three succeeding numbers | 
of the 8. W. Baptist after the 5th of| 
April, we review the new matter pre- | 
pared for the new Iron Wheel as pub- | 
lished in the Tennessee Japtist of 
March 17th” In these articles we | 
quote the very language of the author apd | 
comment upon it. These are the arti: | 
cles, and not the editorial of the 5th of | 
April, that have unsettled so many of 
his friends. 

Not even Mr. Graves dare say that in 
these three articles we have misquoted 
the very language prepared for the new | 
Iron Wheel. Why Mr. Graves should so | 

boldly deny what no one charges upon him, | 
and overlooks what we do charge upon him | 
un his own words, others mus Judge. 

4thly. We pledge ourself to prove 
from the Tennessee Baptist of March | 
17th, every sentiment attributed to it, | 
or to Mr. Graves in any of our articles. | 

othly. We are now in our 56th Year, | 
we have been a Baptist since Septem: | 
ber, 1827. Until the last two years our | 
life has been spent in Georgia. We 
have mot lived in a corner. Now, if in the 
entire range of our acquaintance, Mr. | 
G. or any of his friends will produce 
ONE HONGRABLE MAN, Landmark or anti- 
Landmark, Board or anti-Board man, 
new theory or olg theory man, friend 
or foe, in the church or out of jt ; who 
will accuse us of “intentional misrepresen- 
tation” and the “Grossgsr FORGERY,” or 
who will say he has reason to believe 
us capable of doing either or both ; we 
will then consent to bandy words with 
him, because, then, and not until then, | 
could we make the compromise, 

Bay We shall send this paper to both 
Mr. Graves and the Tennessee Baptist, 
that they may be sure to see what we 
have said. D. 

oF CussEra.—Your kind 
letter encourages us very much, itis a 
very rare thing to find a brother of the | 
times to which you allude, who does | 
not concur with us. - This new polity is 
of recent birth, and will be short lived. 
Your allusions to the venerable Mercer 
are just. He well understood the prin- 
ciples of Gospel Churchism, and had 
the firmness to maintain them under all 
circumstances. 

——— ee 
| 

Barrisus.—On Thursday evening, 28th uit., | 
Rev. S. HENDERSON, pastor of the Baptist | 
Cbarch in this place, baptized eight converts | 

.'in the Baptistry, in the presence of a large and 
deeply interested audience. There still contin- 
ues a good state of feeling in the congregation. ' 

| most decided 

| peace ! | 

| dent brethren of other churches, and of- 
[ten the churches themselves, In all | 

| such cases visiting brethren act only as | 
| helps, but never vote in any matters of 
| church dealing ; the discipline is the pecu- | 
lar prerogative of the church, and she may | 
take the advice of the helps or mot, as she | 

This is old-fashioned Bap- | 
| thimks best, 

tist usage. 

is now, and has been our position from 
the beginning of this difficulty. We 
took this position last Augnst and from 
it we have not departed. We then ex- 

| 

| 2dly. This extract precisely defines what | 

| 

| pressed the opinion that a “return to 
first principles, ” by “all concerned, ” 

| would settle the difficulty “in one week.” 
We still think so. 

We have gone a step farther, and 
said, if this difficulty cannot be settled | 
on correct principles, we prefer division 
to eternal discord, or to the 
ment of our long-cherished church poli- 
ty. We yield to no man in our anxiety 
for the union and prosperity of oar 
churches ; but there lives not on earth 
a man for whom we would compromise | 
or abandon our principles, even if peace | 
were the price. And, we now appeal to | 
every candid man to say if he can find 
the elements of peace aud unity in the 
present state of things. Witness our | 
churches, many of these have the latent | 
elements of explosion in them, an occa- | 
sion is all that is necessary. Witness | 
our ministry, hundreds of them, men 
who are known to the denomination, 
will not recognize Mr, Graves or Any of | 
iis faction @s Gospelin ni Sragiithors 
think differently.” (It would astonish | 
any man, who has not done it, to class- 
ify these men). Witness again our | 
public meetings. For the last 18 months | 
in Alabama and Georgia, our 

| 

Conven- 

duction of foreign issues, the same is | 
true of the Southern Convention, The 

majorities have resisted | 
the introduction of these issues, and | 
yet they are persistantly urged upon us | 

| in some form. Witness the incessant | 
| opposition to our entire system of mis. | 
sions. We tell our brethren to carry on | 

| their missions in their own way, it shall | 
not offend us, we only ask to be let alone ; 
but, instead of this, they insist on re- | 

| maining in our Conventions and keep- | 
ing up an eternal clamor, 

One party is trying to pull down eve- | 
ery thing, the other is laboring to build | 
up: Witness the bold assault upon our | 
Church Polity. How can we be a unit. | 
ed, co-operating people under such cir- 
cumstanees ; we are now divided in every | 
thing but name. What Christian man, | 

| who knows any thing of the blessings | 
| of Christian fellowship and brotherly | 

| comraunion. does not prefer, a thousand | 
times, to enjoy these heavenly blessings | 
with the smallest minoritics, to uneud. | 
ing strife and discord and controversy? | 
This is our position, and this is one of 

| our reasons (enough in itself) for pre- 
| fering division to “even the present 
state of things.” And, we now submit 
to the candid of all opinions, which is 
most reasonable, that the plans and! 

| principles of the great body of our peo- 
| ple should be abandoned, or that those 

| who are opposed to them should give up 
their opposition or leave us quietly to | 

| ourselves ? We had rather our breth? 
ren would live and labor with us, but if 

| they can not do it without requiring a 
| sacrifice of our conscientious views of 
truth and duty, is it too much, is it un- 
reasonable, unbrothe ly to ask them to 

| allow us, without this painful friction 
upon our feelings, tolivein peace among | 
ourselves 7 Answer this you who love 

Finally, this letter affords a proper. | 
occasion to notice a singular and 8ig- 

| nificant feature in the history of this 
| difficulty. Several efforts have been | 
made by disinterested brethren to settle 
this difficulty, Both parties have been 
consulted, The 1st Church has inva. 
riably encouraged every such move- 
ment, while Mr. Graves has as uniform. 
ly refused any mediation. One of these 
propositions originated with a brother, 
not long a Baptist, than whom there ig 
not a more honorable man in this union, 
and had 1t been accepted, a body of men 
would have gone to Nashville in whose 
hands any honest man would have felt 
secure. This offer was rejected, and 

| the whole country was told that the dif. 
ficulty had been settled by those whose 
business it was to settle such matters, 

| meaning the General and Concord As- 
sociations and his counsel, and no me, 
diation could be allowed. tecently the 
Mississippi Baptist Convention appoint- 
ed a large and able committee to at 
tempt a mediation ; we understand that 
this committee would do credit to any 
body of Christians ; so far as we know 
them, they are men to be trusted. This 
appointment Mr. Graves attributed to 
the intrigue of Bro. Poindexter ; and, 

| in advance of any action by the com- | 
mittee, he says, “Nor will these ques- | 
tions be submitted to any committee for 
decision” We do not wish to pursue | 

| this subject further ; nor to investigate | 
t'e reasons given for these repeated re- | 
fusals to accept of the mediation of 

# 

abandon- | 

shall we make any complaint 

* contribute to the support 

disinterested brethren. Suppose the 

1st Church to have erred in every thing; 

suppose he is right in every thing ; he 

knows that others think differently, he 

knows that a large majority of South- 

ern Baptists think differently, he knows 
that the amicable adjustment of this 

difficulty would restore tranquility to 

the churches; he can not help from 

knowing that this is a “root of bitter- 
ness.” Is this the spirit of an humble 
Christian man ? Does this indicate a 
desire for peace ? Does it not rather 
betray an obstinate determination to | 
have things his own way, regardless of | 

But read the extract | 

D. 

“I have read, with interest, your edi- | 
torials in your last paper. I hope breth- | 
ren will begin to consider where respon- 
sibility rests, touching matters of divis- 
ion, A writer in the last Index in- | 

Nashville difficulties of | 

consequences ? 
and judge for yourselves : 

quires, must the 
necessity result in a division of the de | 
nomination ” By no means. Such a 
result would be one of the most un- 
necessary things immaginable. The 
remedy is in a nutshell. Let the err- | 
ing return to principles of Gospel dis- | 
cipline, and we have peace, Gospel | 
peace. Does G desire a re-investiga- 
tion of his case by the only scriptural 
tribunal ? The Church has ever been | 
ready, and I presume still is to grant it. | 
Would G. desire the presence of ten or 
twenty, or any reasonable number of 
wise and experienced brethren from dif: 
ferent parts of the country, to aid on 
the occasion by their prayers and coun- 
sel, the church would say, Come, breth- | 
ren, and aid us in this matter. How 
plain ! how simple! Need the denom- 
ination be torn asunder by these diffi- | 
culties, when the remedy is so near at | 
hand ?” 

| | 
| 
| 

| 

: rat | 
A friend wishes our opinion, through | 

the S. W. Baptist, as to the duty of re: | 
baptism in case one becomes satisfied | 
that a 

faith. 

In such a case we should examine all 

former baptism was without | 
We can only give our opinion, 

the facts with great care, comparing 
our former with our present exercises, 
and both with the word of God, with fi- | 
delity. How far God may permit a tru- | 
ly converted man to wander from the 
way we can not tell, nor do we know | 
how far sincere Christians may be per- 
mitted to yield to despondency ; we 

on 80 
important a subject. We would sdviga) 
faithful'eounsel with the Pastor or some 
judicious Chrigtiaf’ «But if thoroughly | 
satisfied that the first baptism was with- 

should not, therefore, act hastily 

out faith, we should, for our own com: 
fort, if for nothing else insist on re- 
baptism. 

Indian Missions. 

We see it stated by a writer in the 
Tennessee Baptist, that if our Boards 
sustain Bro. PoiNpexter in his refusal 
to preach for the Spring Street faction, 
every missionary in the Indian field will 
withdraw from the Domestic Board. 

This is our recollection of the state- 
ment, the paper is misplaced. This is 
rather a strange state of things and 
deserves to be looked into, whether 
true or false. If our missionaries are 
really making themselves partizauns, | 
and identifying themselves with an °x- | 
cluded faction ; or if they are to dictate | 
to our Secretaries and Boards what they | 
shall do in a matter of conscience, it is | 
time for us to know it. | 

We confess we have seen some things 
which, at least, give plausibility to this 

ei | 

| 
| 
| 

report ; and, we are not free to press | 
the claims of that mission, at least, of 
these missionaries under such, 
stances. 

circum. | 
We repeat, for the one . hun- 

dredth time, that missionaries are enti- | 
tled to their opinions, but this is not | 
peculiar to them ; other men are quite | 
as free as themselves ; and certainly it | 
will not be considered arrogant in those 
who pay their money to enquire to 
whom and for what they are paying it. 
If missionaries wish to identify them- 
selves with a party, even an excluded 

nor 

if such 
party shall adopt and sustain any num- 
ber of such men. 
take commission under our Boards they 
ought to co-operate in sustaining them 
and extending their sphere of useful 
ness. If, from any consideration, they | 
can not do this, they ought, 
men, to resign, if they will not do this, | 
it is a grave question whether 

faction, we have nothing to say : 

But if missionaries | 

as honest | 

our | 
Boards can, in justice to those who sus- | 
tain them, continue their appropriations 
to men who are exerting their influence | 
to defeat the benevolent objects of the 
donors, and indeed, to demolish our en- | 
tire systew of Missions. 
can our Convention 

How long 
and Boards exist | 

under such circamstances ? 
It is a well known fact that a bitter 

war has been waged against our entire 
system of missions, that agencies are 
now actively engaged in this crusade 
How long will considerate Christians 

of missiona- 
ries who identify themselves with the | 
enemies of their system, and whose in 
fluence is exerted to build up the agen- 
cies which are engaged in this warfare? 
We have from the first protested against | 
this compromising. time serving spirit ; 
we Lave kindly suggested to brethren 
what would be the effect upon our mis- 
sions. We would repeat these sugges. 
tions. If we can not employ friends to 
execute our benevolent designs, we 
shall certainly fail to do much through 
our enemies, while a gradually dimin- 
ishing confidence will steadily and sure. | 
ly reduce our means of employing eith. 
er enemies or friends. There was a time 
when we were united and God prosper- 
ed our work ; we shall only prosper 
now as we are united. We have other 
and still more important considerations 
affecting our opinions, bul we shall 
wait to see what light can be thrown 
upon this subject. D 5 

ue ey 
The Catalogue of Wake Forest College for 

1859-60 counts up thys : Seniors 19 ; Juniors | 
12; Sophomores 16 ; Freshmen 22 ; preparato- 

ry 16, Total 76. 

| guardians, and to the public. 

| several brethren in enlarging our list. 
| others engage in the work ? Brethren, if you 

| adherents, it is no doubt true. 
| disputa it. 

| letter suppose that he was cordially received by 

| mistaken. 

| pointment there? 1t was not included in | list of appointments as made out by the 

| to occupy the Pulpit of the « 
| House” at Sumterville, 

{ tices were immediately sent to apprise the 

became kuown, 

' tion in Ala.—-it may be tie 

Mercer University. 

We are indebted to Bro. Stocks for 

the Catalogue for 1859-60. It indicates 

a prosperous condition, and Bro S. 

says, “In a short time Mercer will be 

| all that its friends desire.” 

The Lord hasten the glorious consum- 

mation. 

Commencement day 25th July. 

Bay We sincerely thank our venera- 

ble brother for his kind and encourag- | 

ing letter. The good opinion of such 

men, next to the approval of the Mas: 

ter, is our greatest reward. D. 
——————— 

Exayayivarions—For the last two.weeks 

our town has been full of visitors, attend- 

tending the examinations. First, Professor 

Popson’s Collegiate Institute exercises came 
off, with entire satisfaction to all parties. Then 

came the exercises of the Tuskegee Female 
College, (Methodist,) which was well attended, 

and resulted most satisfactorily to parents and 

dies graduated. Mr. Prick, the President, has 
acquitted himself with honor. This is the first 
year of his Presidency, The East Alabama 
Female College, (Baptist,) is now engaged in | 

There is a large | commencement exercises. 

crowd in attendance. All appear to be inter- 
ested. This is the second year of Mr. Perry's 
Presidency, and the number of pupils has in- 
creased. A more full account of the exercises 
of this College will appear in next issue, 

We have have been cheered by the efforts of 

Will 

approve of our course, is it not your duty to 
enlarge the circle of our influence ? 

Rev. J. J. GiLBERT, of Whitfleld county, Ga., 
has sent us several new subscribers, for which 
we thank him. 
— te 

We should have stated before this that Rev. 
GrorGe I. Lee, of Burnt Corn, Ala., has 
written and published a most excellent “Me- 
moir of Mrs. PHEBE STALLWORTH,” a most ex- 
emplary Christian, an account of whose life and 

| death will edify and encourage others in the 
path of life. 

tl} ® ¢ ee. 

Six young la- | 

| 
| 
| 

| 

| 
| 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| 

| 

We learn by a letter from the President, N. | : Ls 
ot the demands 

i le i oh ho Mossy Grae Cothins | ly magazine of thirty-two pages, at one dollar | to meet the demands & TOFORTH, the 2 Moss y > 

the churches of our State, but it is nevertheless 
| a church of Christ, and of sufficient notice to 

be included among the appointments of the 
senior Editor of the “Tennessee Baptist. 

L am happy to state. in addition, that the 
church will not suffer itself to be distracted by 
thesethings, but that all its members are desirous 
that peace and harmony shall prevail. What- 
ever may be their differences of opinion, no 
cause of fence shall hereafter arise. Would 
to God thai this might be tl» case everywhere. 
Many of our Editors are lustily erying out 
Peace! Peace’ but there can be no peace upon 
their terms. 

| wards J. R. Graves—and I believe I speak 
your sentiments whe I say this. It is only us 
he stands forth as the Exponent of principles 

| which are antagonistic to the “Old Landmarks” 
of our denomination, anaat war with the teach- 
ings of the New Testament that I oppose him. 
When the yeomanry of our (suomination fally 
comprehend the principles invived in the ques- 
tions before them, and becom. fully satisfied 

| there is no war against men as wen, there will 
| be peace, not before. Neither you gr I would 

be suprised “to hear of pastoral ‘hanges ip 
three or four cities of Mississippi and i labamg”’ 
(how unworthy even of J. R. Graves !, before 

this is accomplished. But as sure as then jg 4 
God in heaver—-the time will come whenthig 
“strife of tongues” wil cease, and peace be a. 
stored to the waste places of Zion. 
let our prayer be, “Arise, O God, plead thine 
own cause : remember how how the foolish man 
reproacheth thee daily. Wx, Howarp. 

GAINESVILLE, ALA. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

To the Baptists of Alabama. 

The Tenth Volume of the HomE & Forwras 
JOURNAL is about to commence. 1t is the or- 

gan of Foreign Mission, the Domestic Mission, 

and the Bible Boards of the Southern Baptist 

Convention. Its value to the churches all will 

concede. Its ‘cheapness places it within the 
reach of every Southern reader in the Baptist 
chruches, We desire to put it in the hands of 

all our church members, and in our Sunday 

Schools. Terms--Single copy, 25 cents; five 

copies to one address, $1 ; twelve copies to one 

address, $2; thirty copies $5; one hundred 

copies, $15. 

The fifth volume of The Commission will com- 

Fo one, I have no malice to- |* 

the eo 
why a sf?" Of the chur, we 
the same thY!'"Ority may pot g, wr 
we do not see Ad if this i WN m the church ig the the old ti i ; on earth, should opest Coclesiagtioy 4 substituted, constitutj, Set Aside, i ber such ecclesiastigg] ten indivigy ; that our ancient Baptist Pe Hr, . 

a poor chance to thrive, les wou 
dismission anc iscipli { 
from the Rear i= met Po its members, 3 ove, About the secong Question We jy say that we do not gee how 4 com u, bers could get so clean g Passage, a Vy, rondent describes, out of 4 Baptis Org, 80 irregular a Process as he hq n thy the council should, by God's racion: ¥ ceed in again uniting the partiegjy , we have no doubt that al] concomyg ] sec it to be the best result, As oo measure, we wish the leading bretjp, * ters, on both sides, could he induce " together.) 

Th —— 
- Religious Movement, 

Rev. Edward Everett Hal i Florence, that in every bookshop gg in the city he fyung some editjy , hy for sale; and that there tp A Meantim, |-eyening, in Florence, a ; 
the study of the Scriptures, Oy — 
weetings are as lar, ndred Pen, 

dre b are conducted by the voluturyy, tants action of the THTIIUCTS, Wig, 
praguein Italian, and careful gpg ps 
study olScripture. He adds — 
“Lan told, on authority which} : 

right to dipate, that there are Whole ¥ 
two were nyed to me—which are tl 
as Protestog villages. In these 
cases some sandal connected ny 
had lea to dsatistaction ; jug ge : 
stead of sitlaig jpg, nothing " Pky : 
once put themalyeg into communi A 
the Protestants, p Florence, ang by 
of Scripture Weltnaking out thejy hn, Protestant faith. 30.5001 as the A) 
was exiled, the diffiyjjog were hy 
bad prevented the int 

and I am told that 

: 30 rt ni resting inde reudent p 

. t,) n un Tenn., is ina flour- | per annum. It is designed to be a sort of per- | tere: tg ind 1 ] 

Japtis Jefferso count NIL, 18 
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I nr 3 2 | manent history of our missionary operations, Ellett’s Letter ishing condition. 
———————— ee 

| Pure Gorp; or, Scripture Truths made Simple, 
By Samuel G. Grek, B. A. 
Another neat and interesting little volume, 

just issued by the American Baptist Publication 
Sobigty, “Philadelpl: bE public is Wreatly 

| indebted to that Society for valuable publica- 
tions. 

+O Oe 

Those who wish a teacher are referred to the 
advertisement, “A Situation wanted.” 
—— 

For the South Western Baptist: 
Appointments for the Missionary | 

Meetings. 

Elders W. B. Jones, C, A. Stanton, and M. | 
B. Hardin, will uttend the following churches | 
at the time annexed : 

Elam, Monday, 23rd July. 
Loachapoka, Tuesday, 24th. 
Farmville, Wednesday, 25th. 
Oak Bowery, Thursday, 26th. 
Opelika, Friday, 27th. 

Shady Grove, Saturday, 28th. 
Auburn, Sunday, 29th. 
We would urge the brethren, not to attend 

| simply the churches where their membership 
| is, but be with us in as many of our other ap- 
pointments as they can; we invite all to come 
up and meet with us on Sunday, 29th, at Au- 
burn. 

—————— 

For the South Western Baptist. 
Visit of J. R. Graves, 

Messks. Eprtors: In the 
tist” of the 16th iost,, there 

“Tennessee Bap- 
is a letter from its 

| Senior Editor, which is caculated to make an 
erroneous impression in regard to the po- 
sition of at least oue of ‘the churches of 
Alabama, which it was his pleasure to visit. — 

on the Hth inst.. 

| The letter commences: “I left Sumterville, Ala.. | 
having closed my appointments | 

there on the evening preseding.” A little fur- | ther on he propounds the question, “How I bave | 
been received 2” and answers, “ With the 
cordiality at every point.” 

Now if the above statements 
to signify that at Sumterville or elsewhere he 
was received with the utmost cordiality by hus 

No one will 
But if any of the readers of that 

all the churches as such—and 
church at Sumterville—-they 

especially by the 

He tells us that he 
at Sumterville. 

he closed his appointments 
How come he to have an ap- 

the 

“Cor- respoudent.” The church never invited him there, 
True, he did preach at Sumter ville, and in the 

to have an appointment there at all? Let the 

utmost 

are intended 

will be widely | 

{ “Baptist Meeting House,” but how did he come | 

following facts answer, and then it will be seep | 

diality at every point.” 
Two good, pious brethren with their families were present at Jones’ Creek churel, during his visit at that point. 

Mr. Graves, 
church, 

and members of the Sumterville 
Believing sincerely that his 

would do no harm ang 
visit 

give no offence. they, at the suggestion of others, invited J. ZB. Graves 

3aptist Meeting 
He accepted, aud no- 

peo- ple of that fact. As soon as the appointment 

The dissatisfaction 
and community was genera]. Ear- ly the next morning, a respectful note wag a. dressed to J. R. Graves by one of the deacons in behalf of the majority of the church, : oring to dissuade him from 

its meeting house, that 
good purpose. 

in the church 

endeav- 
preaching in 

1t could subserve no 

been invited, that there were persons there from a distance to hear him, and that he 

serve a good purpose by removing unfounded prejudices, &e., &c. Now, in the face of this protest—made aware of the fact that a majority | of the church were opposed to it—he 
in occupying the meeting house at Sumpterville, I understand that he 
gregation—for persons 80 to see and hear him 

| whether “he was received with the utmost cor- | 

They are warm friends of | 

I can assure you, there was any- | | thing else but cordiality. 

Mr. Graves replied that he had | 

would not | disappoint thens that he thought it would sub. | 

persisted | 

had a respectable con- | 

Just as they would 80 to see and hear Barnum, | merely from curivsity—but out of 5 membership of 47 whites, ag reported in Jast 
minutes, some 8 or 9 members of the 

Associationa] | 
church were | present, and even two or three ofthese were there | simply as a matter of curiosity. 

do these facts look as if he “was 
cordiality at every point ?” 

Now, I agk 
received with | 

As pastor of thig | chureh, I feel it due to present these facts, ip | order that no erroneous impressions may be | produced in reference to Sumterville. 
it occupies no distinguished or important Posi- 

bumblest among al] 

Trae, 

and ought to be in every Southern Baptist fam- 
ily. 

The aid of our brethren ‘and sisters in _ex- | 
“tending the circulation of these periodicals, is 

hereby invoked. Will not every reader of this 
appeal, make, at once, an endeavor to swell the 
list? We beg the special attention of pastors to 

Tet orders be forwarded imme- | 

Those in arrears 

this subject. 

diately to Richmond, Va. 
will please remit the amount due, by mail. 

Javes B. Tavror, Cor. See. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Messrs. Eprrors: Yha will please publish, 
in the S. W. Baptist, the following subjects for 
discussion at the Ministers’ and Deacons’ Meet. | 
ing, to be held at Mulberry Church, on Friday | 
before the 5th Sabbath in July, and oblige 

| 

many of your brethren : 

1. Is it right for Baptists to evade the pay- 
ment of just debt, by taking advantage of the 
law of limitations ? 

2. Is it not treating the Church, Christ, and 
His ordinance with contempt, for Baptists to | 
desert the house, and engage in worldly conver- 
sation with the wicked multitude, while the | 
church is showing forth the Lord’s death till he 
come” ? 

3. Can a Church obey Christ, show forth 
her love for, and attachment to the cause of | 
the Redeemer, without promptly and faithfully 
administering the discipline of New Testament 
to ber delinquent members ? 

4, Is John’s Baptism the Christian Baptism | 
-i. e., the same as that of the Apostles? | 
5. Are Pedobaptist Immersions valid—i. 

Scriptural ? 
6. What are the Scriptural terms of com | 

munion at the Lord's Table ? 
I. U. WiLkes, Ch'n of Com. 

P. S. We hope the brethren will recollect 
that the meeting commences on Friday before | 
the 5th Sabbath in July. LU WwW, | 

PLANTERSVILLE, J une, 25th, 1860. | 

For the South Western Baptist, 
Baruist Cuuren at Prag LevEL, Ara, } 

June 24, 1860. § 
WHEREAS, our beloved pastor, Rev. Joux A. | 

FoxviLLe, has recently become the subject of | 
an insiduous disease, which renders the discharge 
of his ministerial functions highly dangerous to | health and even life; ip consequence of which | he has been compelled reluctantly to offer his resignation of the pastorate of this charch.— 
Therefore, 

Resolved, that we accept his resignation with 
profound regret, 

Resolved, That we tender to our brother our Warmest sympathy and our heartfelt wishes that 
he may be speedily restored to his wonted health 
and permitted, for years to come to proclaim 1 the unsearchable riches of Christ to a dying 
world. 

Resolved, That the foregoing resolutions be | spread upon the Church Record, published in | the South Western Baptist, and a copy thereof | presented by the Clerk to bro. Fonville. | Adopted by the Church in conference, June | 24th, 1860, Hexry (1, Hoorex, Mod, | 
H.W. Crark, Clerk. 
~~ 000 —— 

East Alabama Convention, | 
The fourth annual session of this body will | be held with the Baptist Chareh at Columbiana, | Shelby county, commencing on Friday before the third Sabbath in July. 

is earnestly solicited. 
2t. W. W. Masoy, 

eee. 

A large delegation 
I 

President. ——_ ee 

From the Examiner. 

Questions About Minorities, 

1. The minority of a divided church, failling to obtain letters of dismission, declare in cove- | nant meeting that they withdraw from the church, and consider themselves no longer mem. | bers of it. The church thereupon passes a re. solution, “to consider them ag they 
themselves”-—po longer members, W 
action of a church, under such 
be in confliet with 

2. Should the members of that minority, so withdrawn with the entire concurrence of ul 

consider | 
Would such | 

circumstances, 
Baptist principles ? 

church, and under no censure at the time of withdrawing —and, of course, not since—unite and form a church on Baptist principles, and ask a council to recognize them as a Baptist church, would a council he Justified in recogniz- ing them as such ? In other words, can Chris- tian men and Women, who have withdrawn from a Baptist church with its official consent,” and free from censure, form a Baptist church ? 
The opinion of Tre EXAMINER is desired by 

MANY Baptists, " |If the first question of our inquirer be ap. swered in the uegative,it wonld follow that minorities, op failing to get letters of dismission, may vote themselves oot of a chureh, If a large minority may do that thing, and receive | 

| their acknowledgements for vl 

Passi Pr The 
believes of the members of § God 
Convention held in Washing « 
the following are the only sul, 
G. Sommers, S. W. Lynd, 
Howard Malcom, Ira Chace. 
Rufus Babeock, William Rugg 
Crane, Samuel Cornelius and Adie | 

Or these, only Dr. Maleom was Ao 

1: Dug 
H. Jong, { hi 

| the recent meeting of the Missionary 
Cincinnati. How impressive the lessod 

| siguificant fact. The fathers are rapid} ; 
ing away, and the last. representatives of \ oF 
who gave form and shape to many of omg 
denominational institutions will soon enteridl 
their rest, and others will come forward to 

their places, and enter into their labors, 
eet § > ® — 

REerL1GI0USs Books Deering, —A 

| appears in the Washington Intelligener 
| Constitution.stating that person interseted ing 
spiritual welfare of the Japanese Embasys 
ing tendered to them copies of the Bibks 
other books of a religious character, ad 

| an invitationrto attend publje worshiy «¢ ¢ 
Capitol, it became the duty of the United 

| Commissioner in charge of the Embassy tv 
| certain their views on the subject. The 
of these books and the invitation Was oomms! 
cated to the Envoys. In reply they stated 
but one religion is known and acknowledge 
the laws of Japan ; that they are forbidden i 
any maoner to take part in, or beprstatthey 
celebration of any other ; and, whik exprasing 5% 

kind intentions of their American Ry 
spectfully decline entering into say oo y 
sation or receiving any hooks of a religion 
solemnities to which they have been ot tay 
invited, 

character, or being present at any of the rig 
The new editor of the Methodist Al 

and Journal, the Rev. Dr. Thompson, api 
his sensible salutatory : “There is no bamis 
controversy, if it be not attended with bit 

| ness, and there is great good in it; it is 
ordained path of progress. We mnst exch 
thought for thought, argument for argu 
opinion for opinion, if we would enlighten o 
or be ourselves enlightened. When this pro 

properly conducted, it brings both pai! 18 

| under obligation, and should increase theirs 
spect for cach other.” 3 

oh 

Tue PRISONER FOR THE GOSPEL 1¥ SpAl-} 
We deeply regret to learn from a correspondek 
that Escalante has been sentenced to nine jou 
penal servitude for circulating the Bible. Weg 
hope that this intelligence will stimulate ff 
Christians of this country to more earnest pry 
er, followed up hy vigorous and nutiring effot 
until this iniquitous sentence is reverse} 
We must add, that measures ought to he 
for the relief of Escalante’s family; who ar 
a state of great destitution, — English Pope. 

TTT ie th i — — . i 

ProrisraNtisy.—Thero was not a gt | 
Protestant minister in Belgium twenty 4 
yearsago. Now there are 15,000 Protesat 3 
aud 18 congregations composed exclusivelf 

{ converts from Romanism, 
I 

Rericious Liserry.—Rev Dr. Thorpe 
one of the editors of the N. Y. Tndepedent, W 

| recent speceh at Boston, said that “the ef " 
of the Baptists in other days had secured : 
bins and for all, more of freedom to day 
they would otherwise have had.” 

Messers. Sheldon & Co. have sent us beaatt 
ful ¢pecimen pages of Dean Milman’s ge 

| “History of Latin Christianity,” which they 
tend to publish from the last London d 
tion, in eight volumes, crown octavo, 
which wil contain about 600 pages. The i 
volume will be issued in October, and MOOSE 
thereafter until completed. 

rr ——— 
CovrorranLe Housks or Wonsiue.~¥ 

observation coincides exactly with that of 
lev. Dr. Pierce, Bishop of the Me 
Church. South, when he says : “I am nov 
old man, having been a traveling prode 
fifty-five years ; and being familiar with 
common history of the country, Iam fullf 
ed on all general issues, and can affirm- tbs 
do not know a single settlement where the : 
ple have improved from truck patches 107 
tations, and from log cabins to ceiled maf 
and yet have left the ark of God to dwell ji 
bumble tent, or to be Jess figurative, have 
tinued to meet, for pyrposes of wohl 
old meeting-house built in the days of het ot | 
erty, but left now as their monument of § respect, long after they had honored 
with stately dwellings—I know ngt such fe 3 
tlement, I say, where religion and ig thew fluences are not wanting. To some 

¥ Southern Baptist Board of Missio 

ER. 

erly paralysed, showipy ery clearly thet (0 
feglect to'build God)yémples of praise and | 4) Reto bu fuency.”’-- Presbyterian | ter 

| est] 

{ ten 

| 16 
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Items. 

The old afiool Memphis Presbytery decided, 
at its. sion, that going to masquerades or 

nal jes. to the circus or theatre, is a d 3 

it is the duty of the elders, in all 

p to take all Scriptural methods to 

Bifenders to see and confess their sin, pn 

Ww cannot, it is their duty to suspend | of 

tall such members from the Church. | Sh I] 

| anc 
wo 

kir 

mii 
the 
tas 

pli 
| at 

"| ma 
| the 
| The 

. dev pistian Chronicle learns that the Rev 

ow, of the Evangelist Epscopsl 
h : 3 ie. i 0 tharine street, Philadelphie, Re ) ih 

9 ; » chure rger baptistery placed, in the ¢ uve 

g preaches, in order that person a 

hodated who ivsist upon being Ap 
: to the ancient custom of the Epis 

0 ding 0 ie g 

gharch—which was 
Rial to coll attention to the price of i 

he American Baptist Publication | they 

FA fact which may not be well under- | 4 

hat these books are lower priced than | ti 

books by Publishers, They are manu- i 
’ p with fl at the lowest cash rates of the market, from 

fany individual books may seem to 

by immersion. 

¥ to be 
er than issaes of others houses, differe<® | by u 

h rice js explained by the greater differiice | relati 
€ SLY» of books. I'he paper, prin/ and | acter 
ffration au. superior. The retail yices of | Gent 

oksFtaken qq 5 whole, are not hsher, but | stant 
ast ten per cw lower than t¥ prices of | her 

ilar books issned hy other depMinational | al el 
rds. — Christi Times. her h 

flueng 
e Report of th American Aunday School every) 

on shows that thbypagent year’s income for | She hy 
Jevolent purposes lag...” by $99 758 34 | Tho 

p the average of they preceding years. | gave 
fs increase is significa the Union has ano 

trying the experiment %ing their work | more 
thout the help of collecting ‘ncios. 

| We learn from the True Unio LO.A: | God. i 

Rohrer, was ordained to the ithe ot Balti. | lay me 

more, on Sabbath the 15th ult. . Robrer joss 1nd 

ntends going out asa missionary th, empire | is irrey 

‘of Japan under the augpices we presi will gr 
custor 

of thes 
is a be 
which 
painfu 
him sh 

y of the 

Rohrer is a graduate of Lewisburg U ity, 
and his prospects ¢f usefulness in this n 
inviting field are 4uite flattering. 

There are at Paris at the present time \: the iy 

teen Protestan/ churches in full operation, years 8 
Protestant Of BXicn, Aud 2600 ghiaren i Gop 

i 2, he 

and 

; $IONS ~~ 

“e are fymlyof the opinion that 

ry operatons can be carried on only by such win 

an organization as the Southern Convention | pid 

and its Boards—that they must be carried on | thei} 

in this way, of vet atall. The question to us | Jeb 
or] Dif assumes th® aspect ; not, shall the Convention | Him 

sud jtg Boards cease; but, shall missionrry | 
Operatvns be abandoned.” | 1841 

2 Year 
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Thej 
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ered 
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our miss 

Items of News. 

Herschel V. Johnson, Ex-Governor of Georgia, £1 i8 the candidate for the Vice Presidency on Judge | © 3 Douglas’ ticket, in the place of ex-Governor | BP8¢ Fitzpatrick who declined the nomination. fos 
SARSAPARILLA,—This tropical root has a repu- | the bl “tation wide as the world, for curing one class of | the d «the disorders that afflict mankind—a reputation | did ng $00 which it deserves as the best antidote we pos- | house) * sess for scrofulous complaints, But to he brought tion, into use, its virtues must bs concentrated and | gladly ombined withother medicines that may increase: | she w 8 power. Some reliable compound of this | her cl character is much needed in the community, — | * The stead. the advertisement of Dr. Ayer’s Sarsapa- | spirit gilla in our columns, and we know it needs no | cominm from us to give our citizens confi- | Av flence in what he ofters,— Organ, Syracuse, | 

fs F 
Com he amount appropriated by bills which have | last fe ently passed both Houses of Congress, reach- | Siu] 50,543,000. 

| all dou 
| SHE GreEAT SurrLy Natio, ~Recent discov- | 8 of gold and silver in California, Utah, Or- | On and Kansas, it is believed, will increase the | American yearly product to above sixty, and | erhaps seventy millions of dollars. Last year | arly $75.000,000 (considerably more than the | |, duct) were gent abroad, besides four millions 

Shales of cotton, great quantities of bread- Bs, tobacco, &c. The week before last a mil- 400 and a half in specie went to Europe. It is esti- | kelves ated that the §pecie now in the country amounts | safe in two hundred and eighty millions of dollars. April 

; Obituaries, 

| 
| 

[ 

Buy t 

“Hy 
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| torative, 
| it youn 
Boston 

Sw 
Sold « ¢ Died on the 27th of April, at the residence of y her husband, MeCreles Corley, Mrs. Mauara 

CoRLEY. | 
The deceased was born in Edgefield District, : S. C., September 30h, 1806. She was a daughter | of John and Sarah Bledsoe. She was the first of a large family, who made a public* profession | tof religion. 
Her thoughts were first directed to the subject under the ministry of Rev. B. Manly. She was baptized by Dr. Manly into the fellowship of I Mountain Creek Church, Edgefield District, S. C., t about the year 1823 
The writer has often heard her mention the text of the Sermon which was blessed to her con- * viction, It was Acts 3: 19, This is another i testimonial of the fruitfulness of the labors of Dr. Manly. Sister Corley's faith was more than a mere profession. She lived a Christian, and died in full assurance of of a blessed resurrec tion. Let the members of the church, her he- reaved husband and children be consoled by the reflection that, “She rests from rer labors,” 

ALONZO SMALL, son of 
Ann Campbell. 

Oied, on the 20 inst. 
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Died, of Congestion. at her home in Auburn, Macon county, Ala., on Friday, the 25th day of May, A. D., 1860, Mrs. Vorgcera V. A. Drakg, wife of John W. W. Drake, and daughter of the late Augustus G. C. and Elizabeth W. Mitchell. 
“0 Death, what art thou? 

reapeth always, 
E Out of season as in season, with sickle 

hand 2” 

An husbandman that 

in his 

The visitation of Death. under 
stances. is fearful to contemplate, 
icy touch falls upon. the flower that bloomed in fragrance and beanty ; when his cold seal is fixed ; upon the lovely, the beautiful, the pure, the good, De Kall it is dreadful!” When as a depot, he gathers to I'hos S himself the pride of friends, the angel, the light W m Ne aud life of the household, the mother of innocent | Rev Jos children, the wife of the bosom. it is terrible 1— Miss S Subdued, stricken, desolate in heart, we bow to li A Sha the fiat of God and exclaim : “How unsearchable Sam’l | are His judgments— api) His ways past finding | Thos St out.” If personal charms, mental accomplish- | Rev B ments, amiability of disposition, purity of thought | W D Gy and act : if, indeed, ga )ife and character radia- | Timothy 

ting with all the beautiful and lovable character- | Wm Fo istics of her sex, could have purchased immuni- | Mrs J I ty from the stern decree i if the love ana affec- | Aaron } tion of kindred and friends ; if the pleadings of | E C Fog childhood for that motherly care and counsel | J W Re which she never withheld 3 if the bosom chords, stronger than life. w hich now rudely riven, leaves the heart of ber husband in desolation ; . if all these could have stayed the * unerring J Jus shaft,” o¢ turned it in its course, then the hum- Downing, ble home which she blessed would still be an The Mar Eden of Happiness. But “the Lord hath taken ! away.” All her sufferings are over, 

any circum- 
but when his 

3 Priv 
The Mill 
A Life fo 

“The parting struggle all was mine, 
"Tis the survivor dies ; 

And she is freed and gone to join 
The triumph of the skies.” 

Her gentle spirit has fled to a happier sphere, Unfettered as the thought that follows her. And though for & time, my cherished one, thy loved form must gleep in the silent tomb, thy fair head % pillowed on the cold earth, yet there is “a | “ovenant made with our dust,” the Lord will Proclaim hig resurrections power—“The dead shall pe raised incorruptible.” 

‘And thou, beloved! thou, Though the dark grave may hide thee now, Shall rise thyself again,” 
to live forever in the 

Mary Bu 
And ma 

by 

“July a, 

! bliss and glory of heaven, Aq I will trast in God for a reunion where the bonds shall be indiscoluble, 
¢ deceased was bor in Jones county, Ga | 

FIN 
| coived 

April o,  



State. but it 1s nevertheless | the co 
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In childhood she was bereft of her father by af F 

: Soon after the decease of her husband. 5 ; ugh- 
mples of praise and | 3 ed mother and her little family of five 
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,0THING EMP Yleto Orlemns Bbertisements. SAULSBURY & HENRY, | 
| = SUNDAY-SCHOOL BOOKS. 

di Sunday-School Libraries, 100 vols. for $10 No. 1,2, 2, 4 
) Juvenile tt 15. 5 No.1, 3. 

| 1 B > t 1 ~ yillage ang Family*! 28 3 Ne. 1,28. 

| (Glass & rother gum dd 3 
| “oy . Tes " : Union Dictionary ..........¢.......... 00 each, 

OULD invite the attention of the Citizens of Tuskegee and surrounding conntry, t0 | Union Hymn Book .. 4, 5, and 10 ¢ts. each. 
their EXTENSIVE STOCK of De Ee ERNE Torr I poe 

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING, » 
FOB MEN, BOYS AND CHILDBEN. 

Sunday School Times, a weekly journal .... 1 00a yéar. 

ALSO, A LARGE AND FINE ASSORTMENT OF 

DD —---9 

substituted, constitutim ie, tems. 
ony shall prevail. What | ber such ecclesiastical fie ivi , LH 

difforencos of opinion. no | that our ancient Baptist % 

11 hereafter aris : 

Sunday-School Banner and Sunday-School Gazette. 
Sunday-School Music. The largest supply South. 
Publications of the American Sunday-achool Union. 

Address 4geut, S. W. Sunday-School Union, ! 
Feb. 2, 1860. No. 163, Camp-street, New-Orléans. 

er itself to be distracted by | on earth, should no Herald. | terwards to Auburn, Ala., where shed Q 
. 

| & : AT WHOLESALE, ONLY, 
spent in advancing the we seeing them 

The Old {ool Memphis Presbytery decided, loved for the many Virtues gl ood. from | been engaged 

was distingul 

of disposition. n-8l deportment, and | 

“Tennessee Baptist. { we do not see i Bias 10.nen) *wuild God] y oung- | 
2 ! "9 glect to bui ol re Dreitiri > inet of this obituary being t¥ g | ’ 

hte. in addition. tha | the church i 3 ; os Auency."-~Presbyterian ters (the subject of this obituary I= © 4nd af- M Y hs’ & 1 1 fe. in addition. tat the | the church is the ; worship, is moral dc y est but one) removed to Harris couBia/y on the | ens : out drens’ Clothing 
oy frik. 4 “5 afro life nobly 

all its members are desirous | : 16th of December, A. I. ani and happi- | 99 C ] 
langhters and HE foll Chambers St., (Corner of Church St.,) New York. 

ness of her daughter Je had devot- | + lollowing considerations are presented to those buying Goods in our line : First. We have 
M10 4e8 : thir . 1 herself to. inculcate. Th abiliiv | i 2 Would | a poor chance to thrive, syhalSSMON at its lagsession, that going to masquerades or stand for ayiaiiity | . _ EXCLUSIVELY IN THE SOUTHERN TRADE | 

tht be tl > case everywhere | dismission and of discipline ge. dancigg parties, to the circus or theatre, is a | carly 2 unhesitatin, OPCIENCE 10 ACT | © Ror a series of years, and the yearly increase of our business justifies the opinion that our Goods | 
stily erving out | from the church to minor, We E  gipAnd that it is the duty of the elders, in all | 0 oc orre ctness of gel oil the little rics are satisfactory to our customers. Second. We keep all descriptions of  Opision that o y 

{ u i eh cases, to take all Scriptural methods to | gp scrupulous observance PIR ART   TVITTR Ne Hors ra i be 10 peace pon | its members, (life : evinPg 8 chasteness and | SBN AND 180 YS WYBAR:® 
Wo 2LQLICS 

nalice’ ta. | About the second question 
peak | say that we do not see how ga eg 

iz only 25 | bers could get so clean a pg he Exponent of principles | pondent describes, out ofa iticto the “Old Landmarks | so irregular a process ag he has 
, anant war with the teach- | the council should, by God's gral tain mn: that T oppose him. | ceed in again uniting the pa i 
of our “uomination fully | we have no doubt that all concent ciples invlved 1m the ques- | see it to be the best result, Ag 
nd becom fully satisfied | measure, we wish the leading bre 

ist pe ' rer, there will | ters, on both sides, could be indug 
Neither youor I would together] 

r of pastoral ‘hanges in : Mississippi. and. labagia” |- Religious Movemen 
of J. R. Uruves!, before | Rev, Bdward Hverott Cah But as sure as ther jg a | Florence, that in every books 

s in the city he found some edit 
il cease, and peace be a. | for sale; and that there nen 
laces of Zion. Meantim evening, in Florence, a ¥§ 
Arise, 0 God, plead thine the study of the Scriptures, | 

| veetings are as large as five 

| Olweekdays as many as two 
| The: are conducted by the v 
tang action of the menrocrs, 
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Ir how how the foolish man 
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bring the offenders to see and confess their sin, Dent of thought a sentiment and purity | 
: > : -ercharacterized her life.— | : i i suspend | _¢ anners which ever’ 3 X od and if they cannot. 1t 18 their daty to susy of sea her literfy education, mainly, un- | 

or exclude all such members from the Church. he va instruction pligiets james Dritavs, 
. Yon | op p 8 she 

E The Christian Chronicle | arns that the Boy and if Secon] ns as DR, oe | 

Mr. Durburrow, of the Evangelist Episcops i and judicie guidance, her pure, clear 
E Church, Catharine street, Philadelphic, 13 phe mind veadily co-Prehended the solid as well i 

having a larger baptistery placed. in the church 4p beantifil pacience and literature, and a 
y, lla io dep that persons may | taste and faci y adopter Aaoser Th accom 

i in which he preaches, in order t plishments wich always afford innocent gratii- 
be accommodated who irsist ipo” Epis. | cation iu thT appropriate exercise. She had | 
ed according to the apuient custom of the Epis- many ugw-t memories” of “Brownwood” and 

copal Church— which ¥ 
| the frien * and associations of her school days. 

J ; These s* ever cherished, and though many who | 

We wish to coll attention to the price of | ; = ""id loved her then have passed away, yet | 

%ooks, of the American Baptist Publication | thepe'r¢ Some remaining whose hearts will be | 

ge fact which may not be well under- | sad :ned by the announcement of her death.— | Society. A fac J ; | Beutiful, refined in taste and sentiment, with | 

stood is, that these books are lower priced than | c:tivated intellect and a pure heart, she was | 

similar books by Publishers. They are manu- | dinently fitted to be brilliant in society. but | 
tlie lowest cash rates of the market with her characteristic modesty she rather shrank 

factured at Hi oy Cat casa rates ie market. pom the general admiration which was ever ready | 
And ifany individual books may seem to F | to be bestowed, prefering to be known and loved 
higher than issaes of others houses, differe-€ | by the few. In the family circle, at home. as 
: Tia s ow friend, sister, mother, wife—in these sacred | 
in prit» js explained by the greater differ! | relations were the excellencies of her char- | 
in the sty» of books. The paper, prin’ and | goer fully and beautifully = exemplified.— | 
illustration au guperior. The retail ices of Gants, kind, ganavony, Sweet onperads truth- 

c . | consisteut, conliding aflectionate, con- | 

our booksTtaken 1s 4 whole, are not pabier, lit Tig 1s para to portray | 
at least ten per cut lower than t¥ Prices of | her many virtues. Order, a constitution- | 

similar books issned by other deMinational | al element in her nature, was the law of | 
Boards. — Christi. Times. her household, and love the sweet-enforcing in- | 

1 fluence. She was punctual in the observance of 
The Report of t American sunday School | every duty, domestic, social, moraland religious. | 

being baptiz 

as by immersion. 

Jeing se fi i rer : 
Being the only House from which buyers can make their entire bills ; and having the very best 
Faden ney 8 Toramen Jn sac) department, we think that we offer superior induce- S as 10 Style anc J, our aim being to introduce all the desi novelties i foreig and domestic production. Third, Our Ions in all the desirable novelties in both foreign 

OT TTQIV IT Ar 7 xt 3 : EXCLUSIVELY WHOLESALE, and, therefore, have no Stock left over froma 
principle 18, to carry over no Stock for the following season. 
our (Goods are as low as they can be afforded, with very 

2 : MODERATE EXPENSES. 
Fifth. We are prepared to offer First Class Buyers Liberal Terms of Credit. June 28, 1860. SAULSBURY & HENRY. 

MEYER’S | [ 
MIRACULOUS VERMIN DESTROYER, COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE, A Real Treasure to Housekeepers. 

DEATH TO ALL VERMIN, The success of the Institute, the past year, has 
RATS, MICE, COCKROACHES, BUGS. FLEAS. LICE been all that its friends could ask. A full corps 

ANTS, MUSQUITOES, FLIES, MOTHS, GAR. | Of the best teachers to be had in the South, a 
DEN INSECTS, &C., retired and remarkably healthy situation, a re- 

May be got rid of effectually and entirely bythe aid of fined and moral community. the advantages of this valuable Exterminator, its wonderful power of cleans- | a College and private School, and—what the ing premises from vermin, have been a matter of aston- 
ishment and delight to all parties who have witness! its 
effects upon these disgusting pests. 

0 : 
Read the following Certificate. 

OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF POLICE, 
New York, July 19th, 1858. 

JoserH MEYER, E¢q., SIR : Upon the reception of your 
remedy for the destruction of Vermin, Mice, &c. I caus- 
ed its application in some of the Station Houses, and take 
pleasure in communicating to you, that it proved perfect- 
ly succcessful in exterminating these annoyances. I 
cheerfully commend its use to Housekeepers as ‘a sover- 
eign remedy, when infested by these troublesome intrud- | 

Fourth. The prices which we put on 

  

| parents and guardians. 
For Catalogues or further information. apply 

to r. W. DODSON, 
June, 25, 1860. Principal. 

NO DISSOLUTION YET,   

Retail Trade to offer our customers as “Jobs.” Our | 

B= Next Term begins Second Monday in September. <G@ | 

South should now look to—Military Training, | 
without the objectionable features of a Military | 
School—are some of the inducements offered to | 

| Furnishing Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps; 
AND A LARGE LOT OF 

TRAVELLING TRUNKS, VALIESES CARPET BAGS, &c. &c. 

| In the TAILORING DEPARTMENT will be found a fine assortment of 

| French Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings, &c. &ec. 

| And are prepared to manufacture, at short notice, any thing in their line. A PERFECT 

| FIT warranted in every instance. 
{ ges We are confident that we can successfully compete with any establishment of the | 

| kind in Alabama. To establish this fact, only requires you to examine and price our Goods. 
| 
| April 5, 1860. GLASS & BRO. 

Brownwood Institute, 
NEAR LaGRAN GE, GA. 

  

EAST ALABAMA 

FEMALE COLLEGE. 

FACULTY. 
WM. F. PERRY, President, 

MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY AND CRITICISM. 

GEORGE W. THOMAS, 
ANCIENT LANGUAGES AND HIGHER MATHEMATICS, 

Miss 8, G. FOLLANSBEE, 
ENGLISH BRANCHES. 

Faculty. 

EDWARD R. DICKSON, 

RODNEY DENNIS, 
Instructor in English Language and Literature. 

R. M. HEARD & LADY, 
Boarding Department. 

| Miss CAMILLA C. LEACH, Governess, 
ASSISTANT TEACHER ENGLISH BRANCHES. 

Mrs. A. F. FORD, 
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT. 

Miss MARIE SCHALK, 
FRENCH AND GERMAN LANGUAGES. 

WM. W. SHARPE, 
PRINCIPAL OF MUSICAL DEPARTMENT. 

day in Sept., and close on the first Thursday in Dee 

| 
| 

| 
| 

Expenscs. 
Tuition, Spring Term, $40. | Autumn Term, $20. 

WM. JOHNS, Prin’pal and Prop'r, 
Instructor in Mathematics, Moral and Mental Sciences. 

Instructor in Ancient Languages & the Physical Sciences. 

NHE Spring Session for 1860, will commence on Monday, | 
Oth of January, and close on the first Thursday in | 

July. The Autuwnn Term will commence on the first Mon- | 

  

"WM. S. HANSELL & SONS, 
114 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA : 

H. H. HANSELL, 

94 MAGAZINE STREET, NEW ORLEANS, 
Manufacturers and Importers of 

SADLERY. 
February 2, 1860. ’ 12m : 

THE FINKLE & LYON 
SEWING MACHINES 

Are guaranteed by us to give better 
satisfaction in the execution 

of all kinds of work, 
From the finest gauze to the heaviest leather, than any 
other Sewing Machine in the market, or the money will be 

cheerfully refunded. 
—PRICKS— 

$55, $80, 885, $90, $100, $105, $115, $125 

ALFRED MUNROE & CO., 
STORY BUILDING, 

Corner of Camp and Common sts., New Orleans, 
#8 Over our Extensive Clothing Establishment. <§8 

February 2, 1860. 6m 

nD A ANN / ai \ PROOF ROOFING 
| DURABLE PATENTED BY R GLE} 2 0: | 

ROOFING Marca 93d 1855. | 
IN Usk. REFERENCES   { | 

Sent to any |Can be seen, and information by 
part of the letter or in person obtained ou 

<auntry with [application to the office, 
DIRECTIONS For|NO. 67 ST. CHARLES ST, N. 0. 
APPLICATION. £¥™ Send for a Circular. 

of the Home & Forwre “Lan. told, on anthority 
commence. 1t is the or | right to dipute, that there age 
ion, the Domestic Mission, | tW0 Were ined to me—whichige 

5 of the Southern Baptist | 48 Protostt villages. In ¢§ 

lue to the churchee all will | cases some sandal connected wi 

BUT 
She studied the Bible as the revelation of God, | ers Yours respectfully 'A NEW BASIS ESTABLISHED, au. a. a. sHARPE, Band sinaitng Liugioy Sud Wasting, SY pe nonio] is ? Li y's | 

Union shows that t esent yar's income for | + : | F. A. TALMADGE J | and to him her devotions were constant and pure. » A. TALMADGE, Miss MARIE SCHALK, Assistants. board—half in advance, the balance at the close of the vole ses 1 Q mEQ 7 xh : Superintendent of Police. / which the undersig i "a8 @ » able re spevolent purpose oa 22.758 . i 1 2 uperintenc ice Y which the undersigned is pleased to be ahle once RD % : 1 ; | 
he rge y $22, 34 | The moral and religi us training of ber children Sols Agents, A. B&D SANDS & CO. more to advertise his A oo a footing whereby | Miss LOU UNDERWOOD, term. A pro rata deduction from the board will be made 

OT . | 2 : 
an the average of the , o 3 rave her great concern, and she never neglected | : > s of protracted absence ; but not from tuition. 

i Ts ATH is significa Froceding . years: = 0 a to impress them with or beau- | holesale Druggists, 141 William Street, corner of Ful- [ , c* 00 his services. Indifferent health and inefficient | Miss F. J. DUNBAR, ants for membership from other institutions must | 
This increase 18 SI 08 S the Union has | +3 PP y Dre: aad ’ ton, New York. | help for sume time % st ey ye n 1 ae he : logy for 1 DRPARTMENT OF FINE ARTS. furnish testimonials of good conduct and character | 

i SH | tifal or wholesome trutk. Alas, they now no For sale by {3% Rlor sume past, are offered as apology for much. | ih Y , 2G For farther information apbly to the Frindivi Ve ms. 
been trying the experiment | i p 3 if { in the way of delay in the execution of work, which he Si = \ r information apply to the Principat. | 

more will hear the sweet accents of her voice, July 5 18t0. rusts willbe avoided i > ask DE rr: ain We January 26, 1860. n32 | : { trusts will be avoided in the future, as permanent arrange HE FACULTY is made up of experienced and able 
{ nor feel ‘the pressure soft of her rose-leaved | | ments are now existingby which all work in hisline will t oh 

Le can confidently ask the support and patr fall who 

CnAUNCEY FOWLER, M. PINCKARD. \ ST . F. PINCKARD. 

Fustepers Ale, : PINCKARD, STEELE €0., 
be teachers. 

ness places +f within the had led to ysatistaction ; : without the help of collecting 

hern reader in the Baptist stead of sileqg into nothing 

e to put it in the hands of Once put themnlyes into comm Wi 
pers, and in our Sunday | the Protestants f Florence, and by 

Single copy, 20 cents; five | of Seripture wert making out th 

sg, 81 ; twelve copies to onc Protestant faith. 3q s00n as the 

y copies $5; oue hundred | was exiled, the diffh]tieg were 

had prevented the invduetion of 

of The Commission will com: | and Lam told that wip a fow 

t number. This is a month | lish Bible Society has ; 

ty-two pages, at one dollar to meet the demands ning 

lesigned to be a sort of per: r independent 

our missionary operations, Letts Letter 

every Southern Baptist fam- ey 
Passing Away. —- 

rethren and sisters in ex- : : 
: a Convention held in Was 
ion of the 

Wort tones of Uiis lowing are the only 
ceed] to © Sommers, S. W. Lynd, 

Howard Malcom, Ira Chagce. | 

Rufus Babeock, William: Rug 

rane, Samuel Cornelius and Adie ; 

Al] Of these, only Dr, Malcom was Ag 
5 Tavuon Dor Meo the yecent meeting of the Missionary 
— Ulnciinati., How impressive the le: 
th Western Baptis signiticant fact. ‘The fathers are rap 

ish, ing away, ond the last. representatives of 
t, the following ubjects for who cave form and shape to many of ¢ x 

“Aleets denominational institetions will soon en 

“riday their vest, and others will come forward 
their places, and enter into their labors. 

a 

> aoe 
periodicals, 

ree limme- 

ii arrear: 

+: Yh will please wu 

aren 

Baptist: to evade die pay Rurniciovs Books DECLINED .— 

by taking advantase of the ppears in the Washington = Inteltig 

! Constitution stating that person interset 
ing the Church. © Lvs. and | Spiritual welfare of the Japanese Km 

h contempt. for Baptists to ing tendered to them copies of the 

Wd engace in worldly conver- other books of a religions character, ‘and 

icked multitude. while the | a» invitation to attend publie. Vor 

orth the Lord's death ill he | Capitol, it became the duty of the Unites 

Commissioner In charge of the Emb 

obey Chrisie. snow forth | certain their views on the subject. 3 
achment to ihe cause of | of these books and the invitation 
it promptly and faithfully cated to the Envoys. In reply they s 

ipline of New Testament | but one zeligion is known and ack 
filers: the laws of Japan ; that they.an 
m the Christior. Baptism | BY manner to take part in, or 

eelebration of any other ; and 

o + their acknowledgements for 

"kind intentions of their Amerie 

at of the Aposties? 

Immersions valid—i 

riptural werns of vom- ST etfully decline entering into 

's Table? sation ov geeciving any hooks 

WILKES solemnitics to which they have be 

the brethren will recollect invited, 

ee Wray hoe ig he teror be fig present at any of th 
Rn or ) I'he pew editor of the Methodist: 
Dit sahil, wid Journal, the Rev. Dr. Thompse 

W i € lututory : “There i8 i Western 

T Pixg Live ‘ontroversy, if it be not attended with 
June 24, Lede, ness, and there is: great goed in it 3t 18 

ved pastor, QIN A ordained path of progress, We must ex 
subject ot thought for thought, argument for a 

ly. become 

hich renders the discharge | on 
tions Lighle danjrezous 1 be ourselves enlightened. When thi 

of which | 1y conducted, it brings both: 

fler his under obligation, and should increase 
arch. spect for each other.” ; 

—— 
Tie PrisoNeR FOR THE (GOSPEL IN 

We deeply regret to learn from a corres 
ender tc our broth that Escalante has been sentenced to # 

We learn from the True Unt ¢ 

: : test ; \ 
intends going out as a yissionary t e empire | i 

heek.” No more can she bid them kneel to | 
: . | God, or teach them to lisp their little “now I | 

Rohrer, was ordained to the min\o + posi. lay me’ prayre. Her patient love and tender- | 

more, on Sabbath the 156th ult. Rohrer | Bese may by them be forgotten; perhaps, remem- | 
ered only as a short. sweet dream. Their loss 
s irreparable. Society will miss her; friends | 

QUESTION BOOKS. 

The Question Books named below are published by the 

American Baptist Publication Soclety, 

And are of a very high order in merit. They will be found 
well adapted to all the wants of Sabbath Schools, as they 

{ done in a manner which must give satisfaction, and by which 

| he is desirous of seeuring a continuance of the generous 
| favors extended to him during bis past nine years’ resi 
dence in Tuskegee. 

| Fine watches, (or any variety of such, Jewelry and sun 
| dries.) will be promptly and skilfully executed ; also, EN- 

| GRAVING to order. 

His Stock, consisting of Fine Watches, Jewelry, Silver | 

The BOARDING DEPARTMENT will be under the control of 

ident. aided by an efficient out-dvoor manager, and 

enced house keeper. Feeling responsible, in a 

degree, for the health of his pupils, he wishes to be in a 

position where he can regulate their habits 80 a8 best to 

promote it. Exercise and amusement will constitute an 

essential part of the daily routine of duty. . 

The Dormitories are large, well ventilated, and comfort 

JANSEN, HALL & MERKLE, 
IMFORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 

Drugs, Chemicals, Dye Stuffs, 

nm for opinion, if we would enlighten’ 

of Japan under the aufpices we pres of the | will grieve for her ; servants will want the ac- | 

Southern Baptist Roard of Missio\ Mr i customed kindness at her hands. The sundering | 

Rohrer i adnate of Lewisburg Un “25+ | of these relations is saddening indeed; but there | 
ohrer 1S a gradua’t yr ‘sity, | is a bereavement profounder still ; a desolation 

and his prospects f usefulness in this nd which words may not. tell ; a heart agony too 
inviting field are [uite flattering. . | painful to couceive. Alas! The husband—to 

5 3 Q 7 Oo Pp Mo \ 1 

There areat Faris at the present time \ | i "1% WE oft F000 Heil 00 et Twelve | 
teen Protestan! churches in full operation) | years *‘as a jewel she hung about his neck, yet | 

( Okegymen, and 2500 children X never lost her lustre!” In his hours of gloom | 
: i g che cheered him with her smile ; when despond- 

14 icant oF is ng, her sweet whisperings of hope re-animated 
ONS 5 Mhgsorti'l” Buptesl gays : 

| 
\ 
i 
| 
| 

; when.chafed by the world’s asperities, her | 
; : A i . 4 

BAY 0 are fimlyof the opinion that our miss :, moothing | thy calmed his feelings ; | 
y . | Mf his heart wad*gall warm and tru 

ry operatons can be carried ion only by such Wn unison ; wh oN ie 

an organzation as the Southern Convention | pl&PPY too. She was always mild, ki 

and its Boards, that they must be carried on | {hes trusting, affectionate, faithful. During 
: : mn : | he w! rried life she uttered ever a word that 
in this way, of vet atall. The question to us Ji« hd have had unsaid. She was the light of 

. : \ . . . . . 

assumes th® aspect ; not, shall the Convention | yy: end heart—his idol, his life. God pity 
and its Hoards cease; but, shall missionrry Mrs, Kesolation. A 
operatjons be abandoned.” 1848. an¥e Was married on the 22d February, 

a oe 8 therefore a little. over twelve | = EP yearzn WE OE OE naa 
| bright-cyed She leaves three clear-minded, 

Secular Intelligence [msde to perpetuate ber memory. 
| years. ihe} 88cs are eleven, seven and four 

| ered by her ‘eet of death was not unconsid- | 
{ had no dread oPften spoke of it calmly, and 

ho cave in antic} Consequences to herself. Rut | Herschel V. Johnson, Ex-Governor of Georgia, | She Saw in anticRed ASH CRecs Bo lo as : . . ee rs : 2% f him whom she!D. and pitied the loneliness | 
is the candidate for the Vice Presidency on Judge | © : i y Figs 3 ? y BC t angelslove.” who td “With that excellence as | 
Doygias ticket, in the place of ex-Governor ie d ove, Wi x and uncheered must tread | Mitzpatrick w olines tog | life's dreary wilderk® nr : bly, : patrick who declined the nomination. che endeavored to fon With angel sweetness | 

SARSAPARILLA.—This tropical root has a repu- | the bereavement which 22 prepare him for 
tation wide as the world, for curing one class of | the duties that would & felt woilg coms and 
the disorders that afflict mankind—a reputation | did not dread death for We upon him. She 
too which it deserves as the bestantidote we pos- | house in order,” and yet wef; she had ‘set her 
sess for scrofulous complaints. But to be brought | tion, with so much to love ® heart full of affec- : : » | re for 4 i 
into use, its virtues must bs cancentrated and | gladly have put off the timdive for, she would 
combined withother medicines that may increase | she would have lived for her her departure ; 
its power. Some reliable compound of this | her children, but the summons iEP2nd and for 
character is much needed in the community.— | + The Lord bath taken away — She is gone! 
Read. the advertisement of Dr. Ayer’s Sarsapa- | spirit never crossed the threshold &- purer 
rilla’ in our columns, and we know it needs no | glory. 
encomium from us to give our citizens confi- | - AUBURN, ALA,, June 15th, A. D. i w. 
dence in what he ofters.— Organ, Syracuse, i ee —— 
N.Y ! \ 

WV. 3 CompLaINING —We have heard repeatedly) | 
The amount appropriated by bills which have | last few days, persons complaining of weakhing the 

gecently passe 56s of C IQR _ | bility. We would say to all such, get some oftn¢ de 
es 350 = a = hoth Houses of Congress, reach | STRENGTHENING CORDIAL AND BLOOD PURIFIER. It \LEAN'S 

2 wuldda, * all doubt the only remedy that will renovate and & ok 
Mrm (Sass 5 nT . | en the system. The immense demand for it from ag! 
Tne Grear SverLy Nartov.—Recent discov- | of the United States is proof envugh of its benefic\ts 

cries of gold and silver in California, Utah, Or- | fects. We know by experience that it is a delicious! 
cgon aud Kansas, it is believed, will increase the | edy to take. Calland try it. See the advertismen\ 
American yearly product to above sixty, and | 2Bother column. 3 
perhaps seventy millions of dollars. = Last year | 

. HIGHLY IMPORTANT TO MOTHERS. —Mrs. Winslow, an ex: Dearly $75,000,000 (considerably more than the | perionced nurse and female LA i Findon sa pa) 
product) were sent abroad, besides four millions Syrap for children teething, which greatly facilitates the 
of bales of cotton, great quantities of bread- | process of teething by softening the gums, reducing all 
stuffs, tobacco, &c. The week before last a mil- inflamation—will allay all pain and is sure to regulate the 

lion and a half in specie went to Europe. It is esti- | bowels. Depend upon it, mothers, it willgive rest to your 

  

Items of News. 

ER — \ 

to two hundred and eighty millions of dollars. April 12. 1y o an am ChE ae —aoh— 

Buy the Dollar Size of Helmstreet’s Inimi- | 
table Halr Restorative, 

a } “If you wish to have the real color, instead of the dull 

ied, on the 20 inst.. ALONZO SMALL, son of | torative, which invigorates the roots of the hair and makes John B. and Georgia Ann Campbell. | it young again, no matter how much it may be faded.” - 
Pn Boston Traveler. 

2613 cvorvwhes Pico . . i 

Died on the 27th of April, at the residence of a "5 aaa hy fs Sn her husband, MeCreles Corley, Mrs. Manara poy ¥. CORLEY. i 
The deceased was born in Edgefield District, 

N. C., September 30th, 1806. She was a daughter 
of John and Sarah Bledsoe. She was the first | 
of a large family, who made a public profession | 
of religion. 

Her thoughts were first directed to the subject | VAL 
under the ministry of Rev. B. Manly. She was : 
baptized by Dr. Manly into the “fellowship of 
Mountain Creek Church, Edgefield District, S.C. 

Business Bepartment. 
> Receipt List, : 

Joftin, . pet I 2 00 
| Rev Jas Carter 2. 3 00 
Mrs S H Bacon.. Soa us 2 00 

© was happy, ah. she¥ 

are suited to the different degrees of intelligence and pro- and plated Ware, Pistols, Cutlery, &c.. has been replen 
gress of the seholars, from the smallest and least inform- 
ed Testament classes, to the largest and most advanced 
Bible cla: ses. i 

DOCTRINAL QUESTION BOOK. for Bible Classes, and 
the more advanced pupils in Sabbath Schools. By Baron | 1o the 1st of August. 
Stow, D. D. 12 cents. 

TOPICAL QUESTION BOOK, on Subjects connected 
with the Plan of Salvation. Arranged consecutive, or- 

der, with hints for the Assistance of Teachers. Designed | 5 
for Sabbath Schools and Bible Classes. By Rev. Joseph | June 20th, 1860—4t. 
Banvard. 12 cents. :  — Ae RE NE, 

PRACTICAL QUESTION BOOK, on the various duties | NOW READY. 
vhich we owe to God and to each other. Designed asa 
ir bi Teper Oontien IE With aa A Great Book by the Author of 

race ‘‘ruman,’ ° ecdotes illustrative of the subject. By Joseph Banvard. | 

SVE AL 

| stock in town. 

examine before making their purchases, 
By, very respectfully, 

12 cents. 5) N GPA ACE 

oY LS TIONBQEK ON THE LIFE AND ZPAVELS ARY RBUNY AN 
. PA " LN aN A 
Vo 

i Rev. DW, Phillips. Bw voles rs ; 
Vol IL. 12 cents. x THE DREAMER’S BLIND DAUGHTER 

NEW ENGLAND SABBATH SCHOOL QUESTIONGE Sdn DN HATOTITION 
HOOKS. Volo I. aes Sb i JN TAGR, OF RELIGIOUS PERSECUTION. a as. oon Land Jl; Gospel of John. 12 cents. — couse BY MES. 4 FORD. OF TOGIRVITLE 

SCRIPTURKE SEHIES:- No.1, for Sabbath Schedla.—| 1 vol. 12mo. 488 pages, Mustrated. Price $1 00 
18mo. 72 pages, 10 cents. 

THE PARABLES OF THE LORD AND SAVIOR | The great popularity of Grace Truman, (of which 30, 

JESUS CHRIST. A Manual for the Family, the Sabbath 0u0 copies have been sold) will secure, for .this hook, 

School, and the Bible Class, 10 cents. thousands of readers. 
QUESTION BOOK, ON THE MIRACLES OF OUR 

LORD AND SAVIOR JESUS CHRIST, Designed for | : ie 
Sabbath Schools and Bible Classes. By Rev. Lemuel Por- | From the New York Eraminer. 
ter. 10 cents. { 

PICTORIAL QUES1I0N BOOK ; or Scenes in the Life 
of Christ. By Rev. Joseph Banvard. 10 cents. | yan,'the blind diughter of the 

Read what the Press say of it. 

and Family Instruction. By Prof. Henry J. Ripley. 8 cts. | She was about twelve years of 

per dozen. No. 4, 75 cents per dozen. \ 
prisonment. | 

| { 

As drawn by Mrs. Ford, her character seems to have | 1A PY 1 ) ) . 3 ! | 
CATECHISMS. been one of great modesty and lovelines , and the: story 

. | of Lier love for William Dormer and of his death for the | 
cause of ‘civil and religious freedom, has mueh of the 

THE BAPTIST CATECHISM, commonly called Keach’s | 
Catechism. Large Type. J cents. 

ished during the last ten days with many des le and | 

ashionable goods, and will compare favorably with any | 

Intending to largely increase my business: in the Fall, | 

great inducements are presented {o cash buyers, fromnow | 

All are politely invited to call and 

G. N. KNIGHT. | 

| ie numerous readers of ‘Grace Truman’’ have here 

| another work on a topic of deep and thrilling interest, | 
| from the author of that highly popular book. Mary Bun- 

3 mortal dreamer, is re 
HISTORICAL QUESTION BOOK, for Sabbath Schools | ferred to repeatedly in his autobiography and other works. | 

! » when Bunyan was im- | 
BANVARD'S INFANT SERIES; Nos. 1,2, 3 ; 60 cts. prisoned in Bedford jail, and his anxiety on her behalf | and lights. and to share with her room-mates in the ex 

! ? was one of his principal causes of distress in his long im-. | 

  ably furnished.. Those laboring under indisposition are 

placed in a retir room under the care of a Kind and 

careful nurse. Where symptoms give rise to any appre- 

hension of serious illness, the parent will be immediately 

informed, i 

The outfit of the College is complete. More than three | LJ m 

thousand dollars have, within the last year, been expend. | isfaction guaranteed. 

| ed in furnishing it with all the appliances necessary to 

No. 42 MAIDEN LANE, 

NBW-¥Y OR IX. 

April 19 1860. 

| © ful discharge of duty. : 

{ A= To repress, as far as possible, all tendency to ex- 

| travagance in dress, patrons are earnestly requested to 

avoid the making of bills here, by supplying the necessa- 

rv outfit from home ; or where this cannot be done, by 

112 COMMERCE STREET, 

Montgomery, Ala. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

and guarantee satisfaction, 

NECESSARY EXPENSES. 

& Primary Classes,.. $ 7 00 College Classes, ... 

psc resin 10.00 L286 00 
ees 00 | Waghing wi oo 

{ Reilw ) EXP 4 
a 

Modern Tang ype Bm .. 00 

00 The Troy Manufacturing Co. 
00 

Embroidery, 
Wax or Fancy Work 
Drawing, per term 
Water Colors, per term ... 

i v int he 

| or Fy r or Violin, per term ..... .. .. 16 00 | TARE, oy 

Use of Instrument for lessons and practice, per 2 60 ¢ also manufacture 

Harp (including use of Instrument) $ 

Extra Instructions in Latin or Greek, : $e 10 00 

a] Musie, £4 1 00 
\ the use of Library, servant’s hire y 

Of all sizes and of the best material and make. 
Instruction in V¥ 

; of ot ma 

No charge is made for OUR COTTAGE CHAIRS, 

or fire-wood. 

regular classes. facturing, are the best that are made North or South. 
Fach young lady is expected to furnish her own towels We make a liberal discount to dealers, 

BY TERMS CASH—PRICES LOW. 
pense of looking-classes. : : 

If no specification to the contrary 1s made at the time 

of entrance, the name of each pupil will be registered for 

the year. By special agreement, a pupil is received for 

any length of time, No deduction is made for absence. ex- 

cept in cases o: illness, protracted longer than one month: 

bus, Georgia. 

JEFFERSON & HAMILTON. 

nat PREPARATIONS, Patent Medicines, &ec., 
manufactured to order on reasonable terms, and sat- 

  the comfort of teach and pupils, and to their success | CHURCHILL & Co. 

leaving with the President the amount to be expended, SILK, CASSIMERE AND SOFT HATS, 

with specificitstru tions as to its application. : 4 

It is hoped, also, that plain clothing will be provided — 

Pupils will not be allowed; while in the Institution, to 

wear expensive dressing or useless ornaments. 

| 

| 
| 
| 

oto order MILITARY HATS & CAPS of Alabama | 

lation, or orther patterns, solicit orders from 

10 00 {ONTINUE to manufacture largely. and have now in | 
10 00 | J store a large stock of FURNITURE and WOODEN | 

13 00 | WARE, all of which we warrant durable, and of Southern | 

25 00 | MATTRESSES, BOLSTERS, PILLOWS, Keo 

No charge is made for Latin'or Greek in the | Of which we have a large stock and are constantly manu. | 

Ware Rooms, No. 40 east side of Broad Street, Colum- 

Columbus, May 3, 1860 1 6m 

THE BAPTIST CATECHISM. With Scripture Refer. | 
ences. 3 cents 

HELP FOR CHILDREN ; or, Plain and Easy Cate 
chism. By Andrew Broaddus. 2 cents. 

Copies of the above will be sent to any address for ex- 

amination. 

A NEW LIBARY. 
PRICR $0 00. 

This Library embraces 4 , ALL NEW BOOKS PUBLISH- 

ED DURING THE YEAR. A collection of more choice, inter- 
teresting, and elegantly illustrated books was never offer- | 

iy Schools in the form of a library. | ed to American Sunda) 
However poor Schools may be, they should at least have 
this library. 

BIBLE CLASS LIBRARY. 
PRICE $11 C0. 

A new Bible Class Library has also béen formed. Every 
book in this collection has decided merit, while many of 
them are unsurpassed in interest and sterling worth. 

NEW BOOKS, 
PUBL'SHED IN JUNE. 

| pathetic element in it. Mrs. Ford is evidently thorough- | 
ly au fait in the incidents of Bunyan’s family history, 
ind in the topography of Bedford and Elstow. We can | 

| safely predict for the work an extemsive sule. 

From the New York Evangelist. 
The simple incidents of Bunyan’s life, his protracted | 

| imprisonment, his heroic endurance and lofty faith, are of | 
| themselves full of the deepest and most thrilling interest. | 

It needed only the picture of his blind daughter Mary, in | 
her gentleness and patience under sore 

{ Bunyan figures, so modestly yet grandly conspicuous.— 

ous and well authenticated, as could throw light upon her 

{ effect in the construction of her story. 

{ From the American Baptist, N. 
The announcement of a new work from the pen of the | 

accomplished authoress of Grace Truman, will send a | 
thrill of delight through thousands of hearts This book 

will be read with an enthusiasm rarely equalled. Think 
of the subject, the persecution of John Bunyan, his fam- 

{ ily and the times. Who does not know him? Who does 
not want to hear him as he pleads lis cause before unjust 

| give completeness to the tragic yet noble scenes in which | 

| The author of the volume before us has carefully gathered | 

up such historical fiucts, and they are fortunately numer- | 

sabjert, and has employed them with great sagacity and 

bers of churches? his wife, as she seeks | 
gloomy prison cell? his poor blind | 

Instruction in Vocal Music will be given to every pupil, 

unless contrary instructions are received. No other branch 

for which an extra charge is made, shall be taken up with- 

out express instructions from parents or guardians, . 

Board and tuition are payable in advance at the begin 

ning of the first and second terms respectively, and for 

the third term at Commencement. 

CALENDAR FOR 1859-60. 

Tue COLLEGIATE YEAR is divided into three terms of 

three months each. 

THE FIRST xa will begin on Wednesday the 21st Sep- 
tember, and close on the 21st December following. 

Tug Secoxp TErM will begin on Wednesday the 4th of 
January. and close on the 3d of April 

Tug Tmrp Ter will begin on the 4th of April, and 
close on the 4th of July. 3 
COMMENCEMENT DAY, Wednesday the 4th of July, 1860. 

WM. F. PERRY, Principal. 
Tuskegee; Ala., Sept 1, 1859. 

EDWIN H. RANNEY, 

General Commission Merchant, 
32 South Wharves, between Market and Chestnut Streets, 

Consignments of Cotton, Naval Stores, 
will always receive his prompt personal attention 

Advances will be made only on actual Consignments. 
also be given to the purchase 

> in the Philadelphia market: 

Particular attention wi 
of any article of Mercha Z 

| and special care will be taken in the sels 
| or other musical instruments by an exj 

All goods will be carefully packed, and shipped to their   
T. 8. & T. G. Budd, ( Larleston. 

ly. Esq., Charleston. 

William Pettigrew, M Rev. W. B. Carson 

Henry Nutt. Esq., 
Rey. James B. Taylor, Richmond. J. 

Lewis Ehuck, California. Jesse W. Bennedict, Esq., New | 
York. John W. Sexton, Esq., Philadelphia. 

b : | selves and relief and health to your infants. Perfectly | 
mated that the specie now in the country amounts | safe in all cases. See advertisement in another column. | 

| rough look which hair-dye imparts, use Heimstreet’s Res- | 

Paid to Volume No. Amount | 

MAY THORNTON ; ory What use am 1? 18mo. 173 
x Price 60 cents. 

NFARLS FOR THE LITTLE or, Lectures to | at thi 

158 THORNTON ; or, the Head and the Heart.— | @deoverthel 

= 28 pages. Pricel6 cents. 

18mo \GOLD ; or, Scripture Truths made Simple.— 

Send AP 
June 2 

res. Price 25 cents 
B. GRIFFITH. Cor. Se¢'y, = } ¢ 

X 530 Arch Street, Philadelphia. Pioiw the Bridgeport Standord : 

z e K ents attending the life of 

tainsa few cats illustrative of the scenes 

ILLUST T1oNS OF SCRIPTURE : 
ings of his family, &e. Portions of the boo BY A Tol SUGGESTED 

i ) 01h EHBLY 1 J wring the Great Plague in Li 
THROUGH THE HOLY LAND. —to the profligacy that ruled at the Courtef Charl 

Professo NH. 'B. HACKETT, 

A New Editiony¥ton Theological Institute period. It will be found full of interest. 
? oxatly enlarged and improved. 

= Cloth. $1 00. 

The first editions of § in i 

and received uni Ich x an exiensise sale 

larged and improved formyl ation : In its pre 
of the Bible, especially toys invalua le to every 

Teachers. 2 \isters and Supday School 

From the Pittsburg Chronicle. 

this on is said to be 4 better and a more intere 

| in**Merrie Englax 

“The work befits the chara Nii si ry 
eo efits the chardy of its author. Simple, | Pilgrim's Progress haste, direct, accurate, tho\" +20 Ft Anza hs J 

fore tise mi . Xp devout, it beings be | pURLISHED BY SHELDON & CO., ore the mind the scenery, the Lor ean 
fore th e scenery, the toms, the instit ns 

daught he to help her weeping mother bear the 
burden of the bereavement ? It isby no means untimely 

¥, when so many shrink from suffering for truth | 
ven on the Bible. 18mo., 137 pages. Price 25 cents | and liberty of speech. There will be many a moistened 

¢ 1] pages of touching scenes in the his 
tory of one whom all know only to love. Before it was 

out of the press five thousand copies had been ordered, 
and we doubt not it will have an immense sale. It con 

a 

n, the author of Pilgrim's Pro 

spirit of the age in which he lived— 
signed himto along imprisonment— 

and the miserable condition of England, generally, at that | 

This isthe last product fromethe pen of a lady whose 
iti idly becoming popular. Her last work 

“Grace Truman.” had a sale of over 30.000 i and 

| It is a very pleasing tale of fiction, the scene of which is ! 

1d the chief character, the immor 
tal and never to be gotten John Bunyan, writer of the 

7 Ya eet | J. E. & T. B. DRYER. 
4 Lk Sf ¢ “a ; | ine o a a er Tu 

SOON NJ — 
¥ EIN 0) <0 | 

TARY. On ARTY The y 
TWENTY-SECOND ANNUAL SESSION, H 

FRYHIS Institute, f the oldest and largest seminaries | C 

in the Southern States, and a pioneer in Female Edu- | 
cation of high order. has en] career of uninterrupt- | 
ed prosperity for twenty-one ) , and now dry ws pat- 

ronage (rom every portion of the South-west. The Faculty | 
of Instruction consists of 

FOURTEEN PROFESSORS AND TEACHERS, 
besides other Officials. The Institute commands the best 

talent, skill and experience, and it will continue in the ad- | 

vance, leading to yet higher results in Female Education 

Literary Department. { 

The Advanced Course of Study prescribed for those who 
aspire to the honors of Graduation, is elevated and exten 
sive, occupying four years. It is substantially a Collegi- | 

ate course, and young ladies honorably completing it will | 
receive a Diploma, under the Seal of the Corporation. | 

The Institute is 8 lied with all apparatus and appli- |, 

ances for instruction in the Physical Sciences, and illus- | 

trated Lectures are delivered regularly. 

The Library cc ns more than one thousand carefully | 

about the year 1823 
The writer has often heard her mention the | 

text of the Sermon which was blessed to her con- | 
viction. It was Acts 3: 19. This is another 
testimonial of the fraitfulness of the labors of | 

EHendrls.. | :........0. 18... 2 0) 
00 | 

0g | “A standard work for Students 

00 

Thes J Zimmerman 
J H Robertson 
D Buff... 

BR Jhudley...... 

and the manners of Bible lands, x re 
ness and beauty.’ —Independe AL remarkable fresh- 

he Bible, a most 
Y Schools and con 

Naristian Eram'r. 

We can rely 

isin itself a 

ard to the teachers in our Su 

venient always for family reference.’ 

Prof. Hackett’s ¢ 

on his statements with a confi 

Jxne 21, 1860 
  

FOR SALE IN 
PENSACOLA, FLA. 

115 Nassau St., New York, 
selected volumes, and is furnished with proper periodicals. 

No pupil can advance beyond the Preparatory course 
without a thorough knowledge of Grammar, Geography, 
Arithmetic, and other English branches. Frequent exer- 
cises are imposed throughout in Reading, Spelli 
manship, Composition, Letter writing, Vocal Music, 
Biblical Studies. We cannot build without this foundation. 

Department of Art. 

Wholesale Grocers, 
AND DEALERS IN 

WINES. TOBACCO, ETC. 
NEW ORLEANS, LA, 

E have tried the credit experiment long enough to be 
satisfied that it does not suit the Grocery business, 

and those who wish their orders properly filled with just 
such articles as they describe, will do well toinstruct their 
Cotton Factors or Commission Merchants to pay their 
grocery bills monthly, or contract to send us monthly re- 
mittance. If they will do either, we will warrant satis- 
faction, both in qualities and price, for we intend to con- 
fine our sales to such orders, and we fully believe that 
those who can conveniently comply with our terms will 
directly find the great advantage of dealing with a house 
untrammeled by a mixed businesg'of cash and credit, by 
which the punctual customer has 10 be averaged by the 
glow and doubtful. Orders for family or plantation sup- 
plies will always have prompt and careful attention, and 
country merchants will find a liberal margin for profits. — 
We deem it unnecessary to give a long protracted cata- 
logue of the articles we deal in—suflicing to say that we 
have constantly on hand Pork, Flour, Lard, Bacon, Byef, 
Salt, Tobacco, and all other Plantation supplies for family 
use that can be procured. Also, a complete Stock of Boat 
and Bar Stores. We have made fayol 
in Germany, France, England J vi 

ti best | i 
r wes, Ke. ch articles ANOOYEN 

ers may order, #id we may not in store (of exX#Q 
the kind of brand described) we will procure from ot 
importers and dealers, at cash prices, and fill their orders 
literally and carefully. 
A Planters and merchants who order their supplies 

through Cotton Factors or Commission Merchants, will do 
us a favor (and themselves a service we believe) by in- 
strueting them to buy of us. No reasonable factor or 
agent can or will object. 

PINCKARD, STEELE & CO. 
February 2, 1860. 12m 

L. D.C. WOOD, JAMES HI. LOW. J. H., LUDWIGSEN 

Wood & LOW, 
Cotton Factors, and Commission Merchants, 

NO. 35 NATCHEZ STREET, 

NEW ORLEANS. 
N. B.—Personal attention given to the sale of Cotton, 

and purchasing of Merchants’ and Planters’ supplies. 
February 2, 1860. 1ly 

L. ALEX. DUNCAN, WM. PAYNE, ~ DR WM. P. WALKER. 
West, Pelicinia. 

. mt: 
New Orleans. New Orleans. 

DUNCAN, PAYNE & CO., . 

COTTON FACTORS.,? 
AND 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
is UNION STREET, 

NEW ORLEANS. 
Yep apee, nc ono fe ce laa 
Machinery, Machinery. 

Stationary & Portable Steam Engines, 
(Manufactured by J. N. Bradford & Co, at Haundsboro, 

Mississippi,) 

CIRCULAR SAW MILLS, 
SHINGLE MACHINES, 

INDIA RUBBER BELT, 
CIRCULAR SAWS, 

COTTON SEED HULLERS, 
CORN MILLS, 

STEAM GUAGES, 
IRON GAS AND WATER PIPES, 

POWER AND HAND PUMPS, 

Af the Machine Depot of RICH'D ¥. HARRISON, 
Nos, 40 and 42 St. Charles-street, New Orleans. 

February 2, 1860 120 

PH E SELMA 

Insurance and Trust Company, 
SELMA, ALA. 

WAS ORGANIZED IN 1856. 

Capital Stock, all paid in, ..... . , 
Surplus cash premiums on hand, ............0. 30,600 

$330,000 
INVESTED AS FOLLOWS 

Tn United States and Alabama state Bonds 

Real Estatein Selma, .....00iviisn 
Cashin Bank, ...... io, ddviivesisiss cans 

In Mobile ani New Orleans Time Bills, ...... 171,530 12 

$103,004 37 

$330,000 60 

WASH. M. SMH'H, President. 
RO. Lavsiey, Sec'y. 

April 9, 1860. 
gv Agency at Oflice of 

TUSKEGEE INSURANCE COMPANY. 
Tuskegee, June 21, 1860. at 
  

De. Manly. : Sister Corley's faith was more than | Mrs E A Ware hasan a mere profession. She lived a Christian, and | Rev E Baptist : 4 | Dn alain the texts wl died hr assurance of of a blessed resurrec- J M Lennard : 
i tion. Let the members of the church, her be- J Davi 's 14 ; ends ans of this ¢ ry p, > Ie ’ J J Davis 5 lo come (o proclaim | ° : 1 33 hi country to more ; raved husband and children be consoled by the Albert & Jordan 

of Chirise 10 5 dyine | © followed up by vigorous and nuti reflection that, “She rests from her labors.” |'J M Miller 
antit this iniquitous sentence i8 aba B. | Mis EB Olds 

oregoinge  veoliiions He We must add, that measures ough to be Died. of ( re 11 Joos Tan yo ty 1 far thn yalioh af Toa io a \ ied, of Congestion, at her home in Auburn. Stone 3 weal 3 TOF TR 1 scaly »'S Ni ? A ‘ri es 
li Re wd, published in 4 relict of Escalante’s family who . Macon county, Ala, on F riday, the 25th day of | Jas H Dranghn. ... Ptist. and a copy thereof ASHE of : May, A. D.. 1860, Mrs. VoLECIAa V. A. DRAKE, { Rev A Deas .... ioe Lair : 1 wite of John Ww. W. Drake, and daughter of the | Q Parker 

Tate Augustus G. C. and Elizabeth W. Mitchell.. | Rev A J Lambert. 
HM Lambert 

“0 Death, what art thou? An husbandman that | McNeil NRY . Hoot fod rex Mo reapeth always, Wo . : . : ion Ua ire i Out of season as in season, with sickle in his s shd IS 6 roti : hand 2”? 

J. B. KENDALL, M. D., 
Eclectic Physician & Surgeon, * 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Bd Office at C. FOwLER's Drug Store. 
June 21, 1860. ly 
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OFFER FOR SALE MY HOUSE AND LOT in 2 
the city of Pensacola, situated on Palifox [2 

Street, the best business Street in the city. The 

Lot contains Forty Feet Front, One Hundred 
and Seventy Back, has a Two-story Building on it, 3 3 
below and Dwellir bove, 1st Story Brick, and has a good 

— \ Brick Negro-house and Cook-room. | 

ECENT. PU TATION & I bought this property more than one year ago. and it 

gy REC El 1 F U BLIC Al ION \ has cost me $4,800, and in my opinion, is now worth $6 

LIFE AND CORRESPONDENCE OF DANIENy 1. but as I need the funds in my business I will take 
SON, D. D. With Portraits, Illustrations, and at = I will take one ortwon «in part payment. should the 

of his travels. By Josiah Bateman Royal 8vo. Clo | purchaser desire it, as this kind of property is in demand 

THE PURITANS; or, the Church, Court and Parliar t | here. JOSEPH MITCHELL. 

of England, during the reigns of Edward Sixth and E \ | June 14, 1860. =m 
abeth. By Samuel Hopkins. Royal 8vo. Vols. 1, ah] im BE ans - 

IL. each $2 50 | 
a . Princips asides in the Institute, and he, with the Stew 57 3 « 3 i ce 

THE HISTORICAL EVIDENCES OF THE TRUTH OF ) LAND FOR S ALE. brig il Tories in ee it > ple at hos Plantation Goods, 
PIR SORIPTIRE RECORDS wl fave v Re ersigned offers for sale 0 Ey Ls : = ’ 3 + = TT 4 RET - 

ny Sern n i fio ” hs. a J roreronss ili te Eran, Pre Lan ! 20 : RA A faithful and efficient Matron devotes herself entirely | ET ats ce IB oots, ald Shoes, | 
o the doubts and discoveries of Modern Times. y NX. acres GLiog a. ; ik 3 those motherly attentions so essential to the health of | eT : ; 
George Rawlinson, M. A. 12mo. Cloth, $1 25 7 in persed iis ae fu Hickors ug fo tho . fd her Taek , A : | Yanltee Notions, c.&c. 

- on . " 11 63 Acres cleared and under fence young per . : 3 : 
CHRIST IN HISTORY. By Robert Turnbull, 3. D.— | Jeg. ¥O3 Acres « hte, Not a single case of serious illness occurred during the last | All of which will be sold ns low as they can be purchased 

12mo. Cloth, $1 | Drive ling and other necessay Building Session. | at retail anywhere South, and on the most liberal terms 

THE S1ILL HOUR ; or, Communion with God. “By Ans. | New (iin house and Serew ; ocation he EXPENSES. | Give us a call and examine our stock and prices. ! 
tin Phelps. v6mo. Cloth; 38 ets. Twenty-fifth thousand | lying in the South-west corier of Pike ( re as light as in any other In 

\ mile and a half South of Mt Ida Post off 
\Old Store, Churches, Schoos and Mills, ny ec nei 1 by ding Pupil in the Literary 

elusive of Books ,and also of clothing 
ich is limited » Uniform Dress 

our heartfelt wishes that | Penal servitude for circulating the 

ored to his wonced health | hope that this intelligence will stim 
Four wecomplished Musicians are exclusively occupied Com ah 

branch. Twenty pianos, and a variety of other J. E. & T. B. DRY ER { 
musical instruments, are constantly in use. Especial at- | We LD beg lave to call the attention of the people | 

tention is given to Solo and Duet Singing, and to the high- of Ta 2, and Macon County, to their extensive | 

er Vocalization. stock of Merchandise lected with much care, and | 

A superior Artist instruets in Drawing and Painting, | bought at very low prices; embracing every desirable | 

unusual attention and care being given to these branches style of 

Pupils are taughi to sketch freely and accurately from | T jn Alieos’ Dress Gee SOAs, 

nature, and to color tastefully. Advanced pupils study | 
the Art of Design. { Staple Dry Goods, 

nstruction is y in @ > variet f Ornamental . : is : { n : 

Josurugtion ingiven im a Soa ee Amen | FH osiery $F aberdashery | good supply of KerosgNg Laps, of beautiful pat- 
branches. : v as cS : | terns and improved Burners; which will be sold low, at 

House-keeping Goods, { the Drug Store, by ¢. FOWLER. 

China & Glass Ware, fo : 

PEMBERTON & CARTER, 
Wholesale Druggists, 

Invite the attentention of 

Physicians, Merchants and Planters, 
to their large stock of 

mer Pare Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints, 
CRANES | Oils, &e. 

C A SKET BURIAL C A SES! FI UYING mostly for CASH, in large quantities, at the 

ants of read- 

the authority 1 nv mp 3 and, on 
DO ve Ww 1 f enti kn ge i . . Heg res life ke pictures, 
instead Py, , and charms while he Nic 

Bib. Ta 
18.) — 
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Kerosene Lamps. 
UST RECEIVED, and will keep constantly on band, a 

t   

e
e
 

Boarding Department. 

Every provision is made for the comfort of the boarders, 

and the extensive buildings obviate crowded lodging. The 
iwreh in COMRETenee, une | 4 

>
 

{ Thos Thompson, . 

| Edward Taylor 
| Wm R Agee. 

: The visitation of Death, under any circum- | Andrew Lambert 
rine tances, 's fearful to contemplate, but when his Jas RT hames 

: : G1 rty.— Rev. Dred 1 i v touch falls upon the flower that bloomed in Thos Newberry 
ha lnuihignos  elltarc at NY. : frazrance and beauty ; when his cold seal is fixed | Allen Hixon 

Uhl editors of the N. Yo dn ‘pon the lovely, the beautiful, the pure, the good, De Kalb Bivin.......... 
weh at Boston, said - that i I~ dreadful! When. as a depot, he gathers to 1 hos S Wiggins 

days had . : ol the pride of friends, the angel, the light | W mn Novraory ’ 

1 tor all pn “to {id life of the household. the mother of innocent | fev Jos Walker 
for alls amore of freedom 3 children, the wife of the bosom, it is terrible !— | Miss S T Tignor 

5 : 3 dued, stricken, desolate in heart, we bow to | Ii A Shaffer 
| ti hat of Go and exclaim: “How unsearchable > 

. iol ‘ peauth are His judgments— and His ways past finding | Thos Stacks, ut Minorities. Sheldon & Co. have sent : out? If personal charms, en] fs 
= ful specimen pages of Dean Milma 
dividey churen, § “flistory of Latin Christianity,” w H 

tend to publish from the last 

tO
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t Conventron 

The expense {  DPuskegee, ‘April Sth, 1860 
stitution of 2 » in the South. All t} | SRD 

S101 TT , n bo 
CRUCIBLE ; or, T s of a Regenerate State : oi 

igned to bring to light suppressed hopes, expose false t Chure : 
3 and contirm the A By Rev. J. A. Goodhue, IX further information addess meat Mr. Ii 

picihr 
) right time and in the right place; we are fully preé- 

pared to offer great inducements to the trade, in every ar- 
ticle usually found in a first class Drug Store. 

Coruxsus, Ga., April 12, 1860. ly 
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] st tasteful and 
appropriate Me nse n it. It permits a view of 
he entire body rit 

tion of 1x 

ission, declare in 

withdraw 

Binse.y which will contain about 600 pages. 

volume will be issued in October, and. 
1 ft *y pat 
tatreaticr until completed. : 

rr —— 

vorante Houses or WOR 

thi reupon 

them 
  

i - tev. Di. Pierce, Bishop of the 
Church, South, when he says : “I am 
old man, having been a traveling Pr 

unite | fifty-five years; and being familiae 

PUL principles, and | common history of the country, Iam 
them as a Baptist | od on all general issues. and can 

® Justified in #ecogniz- | do not know a single settlement W 
‘ther words, cai Chris | ple have improved from truck pa 
0 have withdrawn from | tations, and from log cabins to ce 
s official consent, and | and yet have left the ark of God to 
Baptist church ? bumble tent, or to be less figuratiy 

XAMINER 18 desired by titued to meet, for purposes of v 
Many Baerisy ld meeting-house built in the ds 

: [ erty, but left now as their mo 
it would follow that | respect, long after they had he 
et letters of dismission ; with stately dwellings—1I know 
tof a church. If a| tlement I say, where religion a 
it thing, aud receive ' fluences are not wantig. Tn 

sure “The parting struggle all was mine, 

urse, not ainen- A Life for a Life, by the author of John Halifax. 

With an Introduction by Re ENF \ There can be any quantity of land bought adjoi 
2 00 ‘Mo. ht 3 : nby Rev, BN Rut dib Li e aba Tract of Land. Ug aon 3SC 1 HUW 10......... $360°00 

sor,the Facisof Hs History fA >= 000 Tt 164i 50 00 
1 00 2 t in nature verified from an- | &s : 

9 0 D. D., Pres, of Columbia . aa 1 intinr i ; pi 5 : A ! 2 00 : \ PLIES Schools and Jenilies with competent Teach- Painting in Oils, and Art of Design .... 50 00 : A 
2 00 GOTTHOLD'S EMBLEMS ; or. Invis and Professors for \ry artment. Especial at Sheet Music, Painting Materials, &e., variable, | HE C represented by PREMIUM COTTON GINS, 

. igl : nz, is beantit i \ 2S rine Breast. 
. yy r vod 2 Translated 1th I'wenty eiglit nan edo —Dr. LoweriaMasoy and Piof. GF. Roor, Pocket money is not allowed. Reversing Breast 

MEDS ATRL aft accomplish- | Bes BM Wa vias dl 2 00 8vo. Cloth. $1. NY or Wu. Corn Rane Sars. 5 Foor, 3 es 
“his, amiability of disposition, purity of thought ) Gains : 3 2 00 ANNUAL OF SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY ; or, . uth, Macon ColleggGeo. a TA AD : ; 5 rer 

: ant > Ff ind, s ' J Lub . D sae “~ LEVEY Ud he oF > oq 2 Se ra Ci Rt OO : x Marion is connected with the Alabama river, at Selma, | ) L he top being com- , $ r 1 and act : if, indeed, a life ang character radia- | Timothy Tharp 8. 2 00 k of Facts for 1860. By D. A. Wells, ksq. 12mo: Send for a Circular. ~~ SMTH, WOODMAN & CO. it Ye by Railroad, and commodious Stages run to | posed of thick plate glass, protected by elaborately orn. By J. W. WEBB & CO. 
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CHAPTER II. | 
My dear young Sriends : To de” 

velop 6 your minds still more dis- | 
tinctly what is implied in the com. mand of our divine Lord, which we | are considering, I now present it as | embracing the two following addition- | al ideas : 

1st. That our Lord Jesus offers the 
benefits of his instructions equally to | 
all, without distinction, as the Apos- 
tle says, “God is no respecter of per- 
sons.” (Acts 10 : 34.) 

2d. That all are equally bound to 
receive his instructions and to be gov- 
erned thereby. The young equally 
with the more aged, the great equally 
with the lowly, the uneducated as wel] 

“as the learned; in short, all classes 
and distinctions of men, women and | 
children, are alike bound to become | 
pupils in the school of Christ. 

On each of these two points I pro- | 
pose to offer a few remarks, in order 
that they may be the more impressed 
upon the minds of my readers. 

I, Our Lord Jesus offers the ben- 
efits of his instructions to all without 
the slightest distinction or preference. 
What a pleasing thought, how de- 
lightful to contemplate | Almost too 
delightful to be realized, and we are 
almost ready to question whether it 

“can really be so. There is the child 
of some noble and highly honorable 
family, born to affluence, and surroun- 
ded with every thing that could possi- 
bly administer to its happiness ; and 
there is also the unfortunate offspring 

“of poverty, born amidst squalor, and 
whose whole existence has heen asso- 
ciated with want and misery; and can 
we realize that the blessed Jesus, the 
adored of angels, the brightness of 
the Father's glory, looks with the 
same interest on that poor, houseless 
and friendless wanderer, as upon the 
heir of rank and wealth, and all the 
honors and distinctions of this world? 
Yes, it is even 80 ; for it is rritten, "God is no respecter of persons.” Ah, 1818 not 80 in every school ! Indeed, it is so only ina very, very few. Ionce 
knew a little boy who was sent to school to a very large academy ; and he was very glad indeed of the op- 
portunity to go, although he was a 
very little boy, for he had a great de- 

_ sire for learnir Well, for a time, a 
in : deman (a minister of | 

8 jon 
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but after a white his tuition was no 
paid, and the poor little boy was told 
that he could not go to that school 
any longer. What a pity! but he 
was not the only little boy that has 
been so unfortunate ; for many thou- 
sands are growing up every year, all 
over our land who are entirely unable | 
to go to school ; hut Jesus, the kind, | 
precious friend to all the human fam. 
ily, offers the benefits of his instruc tions to all without distinction. Oh, | 
my young friend, what a kind dear | 

    
teacher is Jesus Christ : and how ar-| . 
dently we should love him for alpe’s- | 
excellent and noblgg m= «il his gt eo ities. When PY era 
EE our divine Lord, so conde- 

seending, and so kind; I instinctively 
ask myself, whether it can be possible 
that there is one young person that 
can think of him without loving him 
with all his heart and all his soul ? 

But it was further remarked, that 
the declaration of our dear Redeemer, 
makes it the duty of every one without 
distinction, and without the slight- 
est delay, to accept of his gracious 
offers, and immediately become his 
disciples, i. e. learners in his school : 
and here I would again emphasize 
the remark, * Without distinciion.— 
The reason why our blessed Sav- 
ior has made the gracious offer of| 
his services to all, without distine- | 
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tion is. that all without distinction 
need them, and equally need them.— | 
None are too exalted, or learned, or | 
wise to need the instructions of the | 
blessed Jesus, the greatest philoso- | 
hers will find in the discourses of the | 

- Redeemer, things explained that | 
neither they nor any of the wisest) 
men, who have ever lived, could have 
found out, had not Jesus unfolded | 
them to the understandings of men : | 
and the humblest and the most igno- | 

_.rant, need not have the slightest ap- | 
prehension that they will fail to un- | 
derstand what will make them wise | 
unto salvation. | 

It would appear at first thought, | 
~ that it would hardly be necessary to | 
urge the duty of accepting the kind | 
offers of the Lord Jesus. It would | 
appear almost like trying to persuade 
the hungry to come to a feast, or the | 
sick to accept of the services of a| 
‘kind hearted and skillful physician, | 
‘who was offering his assistance freely, 
without money and without price; 
$hings that we would suppose every 
ene would have sense enough to feel 

4 the need of doing without the slight- | 
- bat, fersuading whatever. But alas! | 
“When we look at the conduct of man- | 

# © kind, we see that, for some cause or 
i other, for some very frivolous reasons, 

“a Or for no reasons at all, it is necessa- 
ry to urge, and persuade, and I shall 
feel exceedingly happy if, with all the 
Arging and persuading; that God may 

} 

| 
| 

| 

| 

enable me to use, 1 shall find at last 
that I have succeeded in inducing any | 
‘who may read these communications, | 
to besome the sincere followers of the | 
Lord Jesus. It has always appeared | 
to me a very surprising thing that so | 
‘many thousands should remain unwil- 

ling to be the disciples of the Savior, 
Pang I have wondered whether it real- | 

(wt ly is for the reason given in Pollock's | 
: Genres of Time-- | 

“Sore men did lose their reason in the fall, 
© And did not understand the offer ynade.” 

Indeed, something of the kind seems 
10 be implied in the language used | 
‘concerning the prodigal son, (Luke | 
38.217) “When be came to himsel 2 

"as though he had been, to a degree at | 
bereft of his reason. Yet we | 

§€ same persons who are so 

  
    

il an | teach them‘Grammar or Geography, ¢ am J ne ¢ + | Or any other of the sciences, we know ‘ rs «| very well how they would act, espe-| children, whereby they are seriously cially if it was all offered freely with- 
out the least expense to themselves. 
Yet what is Grammar, or Geography, 

this it must be remembered that most 
of the accidents which happen to 

injured, and sometimes crippled, maim- 
ed, or rendered idiotic, occur through 

| the negligence of those in whose care i or any or all the sciences ever taught | they are left by unthinking or unlov-| in the schools, compared with 

nicated by our Lord ? 

vices, insists, 

in life and in death, in time and thro’ 
eternity; for “Tihs is life eternal that 
they might know thee, the only true 
God, and Jesus Christ whom thou hast 
sent!” (Jno. 17:3.) 
how dees our Redeemer reproach those 
who refuse ? (Jno. 5:40): “Ye will 
not come unto me that ye might have 
life.” 

Oh, how wonderful, that even per- 
sons of the weakest intellect should 
see where their interest lies, in refer- 
ence to the things of this life, and 
yet so slow to see the same in refer- 
ence to the life that is to come : so 
keenly alive to the interests of time, 
and so dull in regard to those of eter- 
nity : so careful and anxious concern- 
ing the body, that is to become food 
for worms, and yet so careless and 
unconcerned in regard to the soul that 

“is to live forever. It may be that one 
of that very discription of young per- 
sons is now reading these remarks, if 
80, I would beg that young person to 
stop reading just long enough to go alone, (if but for a very short time,) 
and pray Almighty God that, if Sa- 
tan and his own heart have, up to this 
period, deceived them in regard to | 
their true interest, he would restore 
them to their right mind on this im- | 
portant subject before it is forever too late. C. F. Sturges. 

[To be continued.) 
el ___ 

Speak No 111. 
.BY CHARLES SWAIN, 

Nay, speak no ill |—a kindly word 
Can never leave a sting behind, 

And, oh! to breathe each tale we’ve heard I= far beneath a noble mind. 
Full oft a better seed is sown 

By choosing thus the kinder plan: For if but little good be known, 
Stil let us speak the best we can, 

Give me the heart that fain would hide— 
Would fain another's fault eflace 3 

it pleasure human pride ; . 

o: let us reach a highéPmoo - 
A nobler estimate of man 3 

Be earnest in the search for good, 
And speak of all the best we can, 

How 4 

Then speak no ill—Lut lenient be 
To others’ failings as your own ; If you're the first a fault to see. 
Be not the first to make it know n; Fer life is but a passing day, 
No lip may tell how brief its span : 

Then, oh! the little time we stay, 
Let's speak of all the best we cal. 

" Ne s ) aon The Fist Lesson in ¢ & «Me uambling, 
Whereve 41 yo tb | . KIViuere are great collec- | tong «+ 

; Jah) people, there are bad and 
1oolish people among them. It was | 
so at Bridgeport, where the State 
Fair was held recently. Outside the 
grounds, behind or within tents or 
booths, were many who gambled and | 
led others to do so. Now it isa very | 
simple thing to gamble : so simple, 
and often it appears so fair, that many | 
a boy is led to take the first step be- | 
fore he knows it. 

There was behind one of the oyster- 
stands a circle of men and hoys; on 
the ground sat a poor, degraded, dis-| 
sipated man, poorly clothed, and look- | 

He held in his | 
hand several iron rings, and before | 

ing sick and weak. 

him was a board with large nails | 
driven in it which up-right. A clear- | 
faced, bright-eyed, handsome little fel- 
low, stepped up to him. 

School. 

“What's that for ?” 
“Give me a cent and you may pitch 

one of these rings, and if it catches 
over a nail, I'll give you sir cents.” 

That seemed fair enough; so the 
boy handed him a cent and took the 
ring. He stepped back to a stake. 
tossed the ring, and it caught on one 
of the nails. 

“Will you take six rings to pitch 
again, or six cent?” 

“Six cents,” was the answer ; and 
two three cent pieces were put into 
his hand, and he stepped off well 
satisfied with what he had done, and 
probably not having an idea that he 
had done wrong. 

A gentleman standing near had 
watched him, and now, before he had 
time to look about, and rejoin his | 

hand on his companions, laid his 
shoulder. 

“My lad, that is your first lesson in 
gambling.” 

“Gambling, sir!” 
“You staked your penny and won | 

six, did you not.” 
“Yes, did.” 
“You did not earn them, and they 

were not given you; vou won them, 
just as gamblers win money. You have 
‘taken the first step in the path ; that 
man has gone through it, and you can 
see the end. Now I advise you to go 
and give him six cents back, and ask 
him for your pepny, and then stand 
square with the world, an honest hoy 
again.” 

He had hung his head down, but 
raised it quickly, and his bright, open 
look as he said, “I'll doit,” will not 
be forgotten. He ran back and soon 
emerged from the ring, looking hap- 
pier than ever. He touched his cap 
and bowed pleasantly as he ran away 
to join his comrades. 

That was an Aonest boy.— Sketch 
Book. 

—— etl 

Facts for Parents. 

A number of physcians, practicing 
in New-York and in Brooklyn, hav- 
ing “compared notes,” have come to 
the conclusion that one leading cause 

the | ing parents. blessed lessons of instruction, commu- | 
Yet see how 

people act when Jesus offers his ser- 
urges, and even com- | 

mands them to enter his school : vea | 
threatens them with his eternal ‘dis. | 
pleasure if they do not: and all this 
whilst it is very plain, that the entire | 
arrangement is for their own benfit | 

And again — |" 

He was just | 
such a boyas isprompt at day-school, | 
and alwayshas his lesson af Sunday | 

He showed this in his face | 
as he stepped up to the man and said: | 

Parents who love their | 
children would do well to give these 

| statements their earnest considera- | 
| tion ; for if they are true, the facts on | 
which they are predicated lie at the 
very basis of domestic well-being and 
happiness. 

TTT 

Alarming Increase of Celibacy. | 
This is getting to be an alarming | 

fact to the political economists. and, | 
|in an article on the subject, “Once a 
Week” thus remarks : i 

The probabilities of marriage of a | 
maiden at twenty are slightly superior | 
to those of a bacheler, and incompara- | 
bly greater than those of a widow of 
the same age ; but with the lapse of | 

| years the ratios chance : the probali- | 
lities of marriage ; at thirty-five bhe- | 

\ing, for a bacholor, one to twenty- | | seven ; for a spinster, one to thirty- | | five ; and for a widow, one to five— | 
| the attractions of the widow standing | to those of the spinster in the surpris- | | ing relation of five to one—or, per- | | chance, that number mystically repre- | | senting Ler comparative readiness to 

| matrimony. Thus the chance of find- | | ing happiness and a home, diminishes 
with years, 

| The growing disposition of celibacy 
| among the young men of this class, 

| though in some measure attributable 
| to selfish and luxurious cynicism, is { | chiefly due to the irrational expendi- | | ture consequent on marriage. and the | unattractiveness of prospective as- | 

| sociation with women so unlikely, | | from their artificial habits, to yield | 
domestic happiness. If this celibracy 

| frequently defeats the economical con- sideration deciding to it, (asit should) | 
and ends in much immorality and un- | | happiness among men, how immeasu- | rably evil must be its influence on the | other sex ; and whata violation of | 

| natural law must that social organi- | zation be which so harshly repressses 
| the affections, and bereaves so large | 
| a class of the support and sympathy | | they are entitled to from man! Ts 

i the Rajapoot pride that slays a female 
| infant, lest in after life it should dis- 
honor its parentage by a plebeian 

arriage, more cruel than the selfish o Ev th ad i . Rr a 

| solitary and weary e of pen | 
| regrets ? 

— 
| | er Co To Wasu CoLors.—To wash colors | : : : . | safely, ladies are advised to boil some | 

cold. Tt is said, hy those whe Jive 
tried it, that nothine=tamn equal it for 
ASC BLAE~EGlors, and for cleaning | 

| 

| | 
| 

  

  FOR FAMILY USE. 
WILL MEND ARTICLES IN 

| Wood, Leather, Crockery, Glass, Ivory, Bone, | 
Alabaster, ilarble, Rubber, Gutta Percha, | 

Cloth, Paper, Papier Mache, Shell, 
Horn, Hone, Plaster, &c. 

| And indeed there is scarcely an article in the whole range of domestic « conomy whetherit be for use or erna nent, which when broken, cannot with this preparation | be restored to its original value It challenges the world | for its superior. It is indispensible in every | 
HOUSE, WORKSHOP, COUNTING-ROOM, 

And no person after a trial of 
Starr's Chemically Prepared Glue, | 

{ would willingly dispense with it for four timer its cost, — | | It is always ready, and always reliable. It is not offen- | sive to the smeil, and is not affected by climate, and where known it has become a FIXED FACT. ] 
The attention of dealers and consumers is invited to the following testimonials regarding its superior qualities: | 

Newark, Nov. 26, 1850. | 
‘After a faithful trial of STARR'S PREPARED GLUE on | Wood, Leather, and Cloth, at the Phenix Works, I most i | cheerfully recommend its use for all purposes generally | required, and especially for family use. C, A. CARTER.’ { 
We, the undersignedshaving tested STArr’s PREPARED | 

GLUE, agree with the above recommendation, 
| “Wx. Dovecrass, Cabinet Ware Manufacturer, 

Newark, N. 
“LYsANDER WRIGHT, Machine Depot, 230 Market-st, 

> Newark, N. ‘‘HEDENBURG & LITTELL, Carriage Manufacturers, 
Newark, N, 

Carpenters and Builders, 
Newark, N.. 

{ “LEVERICH & ENDERS, Carriage Makers, Newark N. 
Starr's Chemically Prepared Glue i 

15 sold by all Druggists, Furniture Dealers, Grocers, Fan. | oy Goods Dealers, Hardware Dealers, Stationers, ! and by country Merchants generally, 
| PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE 

| “Wa. H. Kirg & Co., 

| A brush goes with each bottle. 
Pat up for dealers in cases from 1 to 12 dozen. 
A splendid Lithographic Show Card, printed in colors, | given with each package. 

| All orders or letters of inquiry by mail addressed to the 
| STARR GLUE COMPANY. 51 Liberty st., N. Y.. | will receive prompt attention 

|  B@~ A liberal discount to the trade. 
April 5, 1860. 

SANFORD’S 

LIVER INVIGORATOR 
NEVER DEBILITATES. 

T 1s compounded entirely from Gums, and has become an established fact, a Standard Medicine, 
| hat have used it, and is 

| idence in all the diseases 
d 4 

known and approved by all 
now resorted to with con 

for which it is recommend- 
1t has cured thousands 

| who had given up all hopes 
| unsolicited certificates in 

The dose must be adapt- 
i the individual taking it. 

ties as to act gently on the 
Let the dictates of your 

use of the LIVER IN~ 
will cure Livér Com 

| tacks, Dyspepsia, 
Summer Jom - 
Dropsy, Sour Stom- 
tiveness, Cholice,| 
Morbas, Cholera In- 
Jaundice, Female 
be used succesfully as an 

Medicine. It will cure 
thousand can testify.) in 
two or three Tea 

| at commencement of at | 
| All who use it are 

in its favor. | 

Az Mix water in the mouth with 
orator, and swallow both together, 

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE. 

ALSO, 

SANFORD’S 
FAMILY 

CATHARTIC PILLS, 
COMPOUNDED FROM 

Pure Vegetable Extracts, and put up in GLASS CASES, Air Tight, and will keep in | 
any climate. 

The Family Cathar=| 
active Cathartic which the | 5 
practice more than twenty| 

The constantly increas | v 
who have long used thems 
tion which all expressin| 4 
induced me to place them m= 
The Profession well know | ms 

act on different portions “ol a 
The. FAMILY CA-| 

with due reference to this| 
compounded from a varie-| > 
Extracts, which act alike 

| ¥ithin the last two years 
OF relief, as the numerous 
imy possession show. | 
[2d to the temperament of | 
{nd used in such quanti- 
| Bowels. 
udgment gnide you in the | 

|[VIGORATOR. and it | 
plaints, Billious At- | 
Chronic Diarrhoea, 
(plaints, Dysentery, 
iach, 
Cholera, Cholera 
fantum Flatulence, 
Weaknesses, and may | 
Ordinary ® amily | 
Sick Headache, (as 
twenty minutes, If | 
spoonfuls are taken 
tack. 
giving their testimouy | 

R 
I
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V
I
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.
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L
I
V
E
   

the invig=- 

tle PILL isa gentle but 
proprieter has used in his ! 
years, { 
ing demand from those 
PILLS, and the satisfac. | 
regard to their use, has | 
within the reach of all, 
that different Cathartics | 
the bowels 
THARTIC PILL has, 
well established fact, been 
ty of the purest Vegetable 
on every part of the ali- | mentary canal, aod are ™ good and safe in all cas- | es where a Cathartic is fm needed, such as Derang- ments of the Stomach, | Sleepiness, Pains in | 

= Costlveness Painand | 

bran in rain-water and use the liquid, | i 

Habitual Cos. : 

DR. LITTLE’S 

VERMIFUGE 
In LARGE Bottles and Vials. 

Nothing else is required to relieve children of 
Worms ; and besides being one of the cheapest and 
best Vermifuges ever offered to the public. Its fre- 
quent use in families will save much trouble and 
expense, as well as the lives of many children—for 
eight out of every ten cases generally require it. 

A CARD. 
DR. J B. GORMAN having extensively used LIT- 

TLE'S VERMIFUGE, takes pleasure in saying it 
is the most valnable remedy to cure children of 
WORMS be ever knew. A dollar bottle is quite 
sufficient for 25 cases. 

TaALBOTTON, Ga,, Feb. 3, 1860. 

LITTLE'S 
ANODYNE COUGH DROPS. 

4 certain cure for Colds, Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, Pain in the Breast ; also Croup, 

Whooping Coughs, &e., &c., 
amongst Children. 

This is a pleasant medicine to take, producing im- 
mediate relief, and in nine oat of ten cases a prompt 
cure. It exercises the most controlling influence 
over Coughs and Irritation of the Lungs of any re- 
medy known, often stopping the most violent in a 
few hours, or at most in a day or two. Many cases 
thought to be decidedly consumptive, have been 
promptly cured by using a few bottles. Asanodyne 
expectorant, without astringing the bowels, it stands 
paramount to all cough mixtures. 

LITTLE'S 
FRENCH MIXTURE. 
This is prepared from a French Recipe (in the 

forms of No. 1 and 2; the first for the acute, and 
No, 2 for the chronic stage,) and from its unexampled 
guccess is likely to supersede every other remedy 
for the cure of diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder, 
Gonorrheeal, Blennorrheeal, and Leuchorrheeal or 
Fluor Albus affections. This extensive compound 
combines properties totally different in taste and 
character from any thing to be found in the United 
States Pharmacopeia ; and in point of safety and effi- 
ciency is not rivalled in America 

LITTLE’S 
RINGWORM & TETTER OINTMENT. 

FORTIS, No. 2. 

Hundreds of cases of Chronic Tetters, Scald Heads, 
and diseases of the skin generally, have been cured 
by this remedy ; and since the introduction of the 
No. 2 preparation (being stronger) scarcely a case 
has been found that it will not effectually eradicate 
in a short time. For the cure of Cancerous Sores 
and Ulgers it is applied in the form of plasters, and 
is almost infallible. 

In more than two hundred places in Georgia, and 
in the Southern States, they are to be had ; and as 
there are scamps about who are counterfeiting his 
remedies, by palming off their own or something 
else, by using the same or similar names (for no pa 
tent is wanted or secured amid the absurd patents of 
the day,) let all be cautioned to look well for the 
signature of the Proprietor, thus ;= 

and also his name blown into the glass of each bottle, 
Aa All orders and letters to be addressed to 

LITTLE & BRO., 
Wholesale Druggists, Macon, Ga 

Ba Sold by Dr. J. S, TRoMAS and C. Fowiix Luskegee, 
Hrremings & Witniaye, Ie GRAND, BLoUNT & Hark. Mont gomery | PEMBERTON & CARTER, J. A. WaiTesipes & Co; Columbus, Gn. ; and Merchants and Druggists generally. May 10, 1860. 3-1y 

YES YOU MAY 
USE OR RECOMMEND 

HAIR CO 
AND FIND IT TO BE 

A PERFECT HAIR RESTORATIVE, 
promoting the strength and growth.of 4%... Hair, and giv 
ing it all the beauty of youth “7, you doubt it? 

Read! Read! Read! 
Essex Co., N.Y; y 
uary 6, 1858.  § 

W. E. Hacaw, Troy, N. Y.,— Dear Sir: 

SCHROON LAK 

Having used your Hair Coloring or Restorative, and be- | ¢ 
king the | 

From the effects of a very severe fit | 

ing much pleased with it. I take pleasure in 
following statement: 
of sickness, when about 18 years of age, my hair com- 
menced turning grey, and so continued to grow until ¢ 
became perfectly white, boing v har Last 
summer [ had reached my fifty-third year, when I was :n- 
duced by a friend to purl 
Hair Restorative prepared by you. 
according to directions, 
to find that my hair from the roots outward was turning 
back to its original color. It so continued to grow until 

sh and coarse. 

I commenced using it 

Heimstreet’s Inimitable 
{ a ISARSAPARILLA, 

and in a few days was surprised | 

it was as truly brown and glossy as it was in my youthful | days, and is now fully restored to its original color, 
MYLA SEAMAN. 

—this 6th day of February. 1858. 
JOEL F. POTTER, Justice of the Peace. 

PITTSFORD, Vr, Aug. 1, 1857. 
I hereby certify, that my hair having become quite grey, 

I used Heimstreet’s Hair Restorative, (prepared by W. E. 
Hagan, of Troy, N. Y.,) for four weeks, 
in that time restored to its original color. 
recommend the article to be all it claims. 

WM. KINGSLEY, 
Pastor of the Baptist Church, Pittsford, Vt. 

I can fully 

MEecHANICSVILLE, N.Y. March 17, 1858. 

| fester in the blood at that season of the year. 

T WESTERN BAPTIST. 

| REMEDY IN THE WORLD, 

LIFE DROPS. 
is medicine is now offered t 

[the public with the fullest confi 
dence that its merits will be duly | 
lappreciated by all who may Basel 10 years 
{occasion for its use. It hus pass experience, 
{ed through the severe ordeal of| {po tha 
Ithree Cholera seasony and its| 

reputation is constantly exten] | Jus 

fren. It is no untried experiment; | ~ONLY— 
{on the contrary, it has silently! 
land steadily been increasing in| CERTAIN, 

{popular favor, with no other re-| SAFE AND 
jcommendation than its own mer-| L 

mt we have oncluded | REMEDY 
{ CHOLERA, [to give ita more general distribu | for these 

| tion through the country, aul| DISEASES 

{we fully believe thatall who once | > 
give this medicine a trial, will now before 

ever after keep it as a household] the 
remedy. Unlike all other reme.| PusLIC 
dies it does not constipate the| 
bowels, but tends torestore them | 

to their natural sction. A sin-| 
gle dose often cures a Diarrheea. | bundedsl 
jand one or two doses will cure] 2H ak 
ithe most severe Cramps in 15| Use Wl 
minutes. Full directions and| mo all—- 

over 100 Certificates accompany | Who have 
Everywhere oach bottle, 

Prepared by TRALL & STOW, No. 43 Bowery, NEW 

York, and sold by Druggists generally throughout the 
i v T sKegee by 

ean fone FOWLER, and J. S. THOMAS. 
6m 

TriEp, | 
to TESTED and | 

PROVED | 

{ 

[ The Great | 
| Th 

| REMEDY 
| FOR 

DIARRHEA, 

DYSENTERY , 

CraMPS, 

Pains, 

Cholera 
Morbus, 

| 

and all 

Derange 
ments ofthe 

BOWELS. by 

SOLD 

| tried it! 

April 5, 1860. 

MRS. WINSLOW, 
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, presents to 

the attention of mothers, her 

SOOTHING SYRUP, 
[FOR CHILDREN TEETHING, 
which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by soft- 
ening the gums, reducing all inflamation—will allay ALL 
PAIN and spasmodic action, and is 

| SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS. 
| Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to yourselves and 

Relief and Health to your Infants. 
We have put up and sold this article for over ten years, 

| 

| 

| 

| 

| 

| 

| 

| 
| 

and CAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it what 
we n ¢ have been able to say of any other medicine, — NEVER HAS IT\—pree—— FAILED, IN A SIN. 
GLE INSTANCE To) WINSLOW'S fev ¥ Ya A oy BE, 
when timely used. | SOOTHING [Never di we kn w 
an instance of dis: | SYRUP {satisfaction by any 
one who used it.—| ; ; Un the contrary, ail 
are delighted with its operations, and speak in terms of 
commendation of its magical effects and medion] virtues, 

| We speak in this matter “WHAT WE DO KNOW,” after | 
| ten years’ experience, and PLEDGE OUR REPUTATION | 
FOR THE ¥ULFILLMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DECLARE. | 

| In almost every instance where the infant is suffering from i 
pain and exhaustion, relief will be found in fifteen or | 

| twenty minutes after the syrup ie administered. 
| This valuable preparation is the prescription of one of | 

| the most EXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL NURSES in New | 
| England, and has been used with NEVER FAILING SCC | 

| CESS in 2 

THOUSANDS OF CASES. 
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigorates 

| the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and gives tone | 
| and energy to the whole system. It will almost instant- 
| ly relieve GrirING Iv THE Bowkrs avn Winp Couric, 

| and overcome con |—— FOR [Iisions, ye] 
not speedily reme died, end in death. 
We believe it the ZRILOREN BEST AND SUREST 

~ 1% lin all cases of Dys- 
N, whether it arises from 

We would say to eve- 

ENTERY AND DIARRHEA IN CHILD} 
teething, or from any other cause. 

| ry mother who has a child suffering from any of the fore- 
| going complaints—Do NoT LET YOUR PREJUDICES, NOR THE 

| PREJUDICES OF OTHERS, stand between you and your sufter- 
{ ing child, and the relief that will be SURE—yeS8. ABSOLUTE- | LY 
| Full « 

| None genuine unless the fac-simile of CURTIS & PERKINS, 

| 
| 
| 

i ‘such a remedy is wanted by those who 

se two bottles of Heimstreot’s | 

—to follow the us: of this medicine, if timely used. | 
ctions for using will accompany each bottle.— 

New York, is on the outside wrapper. 
Sold by Druggist throughout the world. 

Principal Ofice, 13 Cedar Street, NX, 
"PRICE ONT¥ 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE. 

April 12, 1860. 

AYER’S. " 
COMPOUND remedy, in which we have labored to 

:y the most effectual alterative ths 
It is a concentrated extrac 
ed with other sc 

s Lo afford a 4 antidote for the dis- | 
Sarsuparilla is reputed to cu It is believed that 

suffer from Stru 
complaints; and that one which will accomplish their 

st prove of immense service to this large class of 
tlicted fellow-citizens. How completely this com 

pound will do it has been proven by experiment on many | ol the worst cases to be found of the following complaints | 
SCROFULA AND SCROFULOUS COMPLAINIS, ERUPTIONS AND | 

TIVE Disk Rs, P 8, BLO CHES, TUMORS, 
ALT REEUY, © AND SYPHILITIC AFFEC- 

1G14 OR Tic Dovt- | 
OUREUX, DEBILITY, DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION, ERYSIPELAS, ROSE OR ST. ANTHONY'S FIRE, and indeed the whole class of | complaints arising from IMPURITY OF THE BLOOD, { 

This compound will be found a great promoter of health, | when taken in the spring, to expel the foul humors which 

{ timely expulsion of them many rankling disorders are | Escex Co., ss.—Myia Seaman came before me and was | duly sworn, and says that the above statement is true, { 

| eruptions and ulcerous 8OTOR, 

By the | 

| 

nipped in the bud. Multitudes can. by the aid of tlis | emedy, spare themselves from the endurance of foul | 
through which the sys | tem will strive to rid itse.f of corruptions, if not assisted | | to do this through the natural channels of the body by an | 

and my hair was | | 
is obstructed and 

| health, and live longer, for cleansing the blood. 

alterative medicine. Cleanse out the vitiated blood when- | ever you tind its impurities bursting t: rough the skin in | pimples, eruptions, or sores; cleanse it when you find it | 
sluggish in the veins ; cleance it when ever it is foul, and your feelings will tell you when. 

where no particular disorder is felt, 
Even { 

people enjoy better | 
Keep the 

1 { blood healthy, and all is well; but with this pabulum of 
Mr. W, E. HAGAN: I have used Heimstreet’s Hair Resto- | 

rative for three years, and have found it to be be a most 
excellent article. It not only restored the color of my 
hair, giving it new life and strength, but it cured myself and wife of a most obstinate eruption upon the scalp, which nothing else seemed to benefit. 1 fully believe it to 
be the best article in use. Yours Respectfully, 

KNOWLTON HOWLAND. 
The above arc but a few of the many letters of recom. 

life disordered, there can be no lasting health. Soon: ror later something must 80 wrong, and the great machinery | of life is disordered or overthrown. 

| accomplishing 

mandation which have been tendered to the proprietors | 
It has 

been used by thousands of people, and it never fails to 
restore the color and growth of the hair. This singular 
effect is not produced as when dyes are used - for it acts 
upon the natural secretions of coloring matter at the 
roots, and thus effects tha change. 
is not a counterfeil, but the natural shad; of youth. 
not color the skin. 

Price 50c. and $1.00 per bottle, 
E. HAGAN & CO., Proprietors, Troy, N.Y. 

of Heimstreet's Hair Coloring or Restorative. 

Tt does 

Sold by all Druggists in the Southern Ktates 

The color produced | 

Sold everywhere. W, | 

| system. the remedy should be judicious! 
JOHN WRIGHT & CO., New Orleans, Wholesale Agents, | 

who will supply dealers at Proprietors’ prices. 
March 8, 1860. 
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CHAUNCEY FOWLER, 
DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY, | 

(SIGN of the LARGE GOLDEN MORTAR) 

Tuskegee, Ala. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1846, 

~——DEALER IN—_. 

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS; 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, BRUSHES: 

GLASS, PUTTY, DYE-STUFFS: 

PERFUMERY; PATENT MEDICINES 
PURE WINES AND LIQU ORS; 

FANCY ARTICLES, 
CANDIE®, TEAS, SPICES, 

ENUFF, TOBACCO, CIGARS: 

GARDEN SEEDS, &c. &c. 

A FULL and well selected 
4A to which the attention of buyers is respectfully in. vited, feeling confident that I can offer pure, fresh, genu- me articles on as reasonable terms ag they can be had | elsewhere. 

Thankful for the liberal patronage extended to me for the last fourteen years, I would most respectfully solicit the continuance of the same: which Y to give satisfaction will eontinue to merit. 
Phy ans’ Preseriptions carefully compounded, 

all orders correctly answered. 
February 16, 1860. 

and 

10 /! 
GE EMPORIUM, | 'CARRIA 

  

JOHN C.[SMITH, 
J Sh for the patiwjage heretofore extended to him. would solicit a emfnuance of the sams as he is determined not to be uwesold. He will continue to] manyfacture and keep on had for sale, 

Carriages, Rockawmys, Top and No~Top 
Buggies, Iron .xle Tree Wagons 

for two, four and six hopes. 4 
Having just received d:eet from the manufaetories a new and well selected stockof materials, and having expe- rienced hands to execute he work, he can guarantee all work left with him to be dpe in the Lest manner, and to give satisfaction to his cusomers. 
PLANTATION WORK dae in the best manner. and 

warranted. 

REPAIRING in allits binches executed with neatness 
and dispatch. ¢ Feb. 23, 1860. 

CAMPBELL HOUSE, 
(A few loors beow Exchange Hotel) 

COMMERCE STREET, 

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA. 
J. D. CAMPBELL, Prop. 

—— 
HIS HOUSE, (formerly kiown as the ‘‘Lueas House”) 

/ 

| sealers in Medicine everywhere. 

stock constantly on hand, | 

I hope my endeavors | g 

Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the reputation, of ing these e But the world has been egre- red by prep tions of it, partly because the | has not all ti tue that is claimed for it, but more bécause many preparations, pretending to be | concentrated extracts of it, contain but little of the virtue of Sarsaparilla, or any thing else. 
During * years the public have been misled by lar 

bottles, pr ding to give a quart of Extract of Sarsa 
lar. Most of these have been frauds f the sick, f liey not only contain little, if any, Sa rilla, but often no curative properties whatever. 1 bitter and painful disappointment has followed t)g 

the various extracts of Na rsaparilla which flood 4 
ket, until the name itself is justly despised, an 
come synonymous with imposition and chea’ 
call this compound Sarsaparilla, and intend 
gue a remedy as shall rescue the name fro; 
obloquy which rests upon it. . And we t 
grounuy for believing it has virtues which 

| by the ordinary run of the diseases it is 
In order to secure their complete erad 

we have | 
rresistible 

ded to cure. | 

n from the 
en according: 

to directions on the bottle. 

PREPARED BY 

DR. J. C. 
LOWELL, 

Price. $1 per Bottle; § 

SS. 

ottles for $5. 

’ectoral Pectoral, 
n- for the cure of every 

mplaint: that it is entirely 

tlie evidence of its virtues, 
ved. As it bas long been in 

| constant nse throughouf > Seetion. we need net do more 
than assure the people quality is kept up to the best | 

| it ever has been, ang/2! 1t may be relied on to do for | 
their relief all it hay/*" Peon tound to do. 

Ayer'sCathartic Pills, 
Tie AR THE CURE OF 

ce, 

has won for itself such a 1 
variety of Throat and Lung 
unnecessary for us to rece 

| wherever has been e 

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Dysentery, 
ysipelas. Headache, Piles. Rheumatism, Skin Diseases; Liver Complaint, Dropsy, nd. Salt Rheum, Worms, Gout, Neuralgia, Ul, and for Purifying the Blood. | 

1gar-coated, so that the most sensitive can 
leasantly, and they are the best aperient in or all the purposes of a family physic. | 

> cents per Box; Five Boxes for $1,00 

Costiveness, Ja 
| Foul Stomach 
| Eruptions aa 

Tetter. Tumo 
| as a Dinne 

They a 

«AA numbers of Clergymen, Physicians, Statesmen, 
ninent personages, have lent their names to certify 
nparalleled usefulness of these remedies, but our 

ce here will not permit the insertion of them. The 
ents below named furnish gratis our AMERICAN ALMA- | 

Ac in which they are given ; with also full descriptions | of the abeve complaints, and the treatment that should | 
be followad for their cure. | Do mot be put off by unprineipled dealers with other | prepargtions they make more profit on. Demand Aver 8, | 
and tate no others. The sick want the best aid there is 
for them, and they should have it. i 

Al our Remedies are for sale by Cmarncey FowLEr, | 
awd DR. J. 8S, THOMAS, Tuskegee ; and by all Druggists 

March 1, 1800. 

‘WHO SHOULD USE 
DR. J. BOVEE DODDS’ 

VEGETABLE 

Imperial Wine Bitters? 
All who are afflicted with Incipient Congumption or | 

Weak Lungs «hould use them 
All who suffer from Weak Stomachs, Indigestion, Dyx- 

pepsia or Pil »uld use them. 
All who suffer fron General or Nervous 

lessness at night, Want of Slecp, &c 
All persons who are convalescent after 

sickness xhould use them. 
inisters of the Gospel, Lawyers, Lecturers. 

bility, Rest. 
use them, 

fever ur other 

and all ' 
public speakers shoul | use them. 

Book Keepers, and all persons leading a sedentary life should use them. 
The aged and infirm should use them, 

i nt or tonic should use them. 
All who are addicted to the use of ardeut spirits and wish to reform, should use them. : 
They are made of a pure Sherry Wine, and 

plants and terbs of the countr 
mended by temperance societies 
aud all friends of humanity 

They are prepared by an experienced and skillful phys- ician, and aside from their medicinal properties, are a most delightful beverage ; anp yet, as a medicine, are as 

of the native 
and should be recom- 
ergymen, phvsicians, 

| innocent and harmless as the dews of heaven. 
Sold by druggists generally 

| CHARLES WIDDIFIELD & C0, Pro rietors, 

is situated in the very Bart of the business portion of | 

78 Willlam St., New York. 
Sold by Dr. 8. M. BarTiETT, Tuskegee ; Doxa & Cor- LINS, Opelika | HUTCHINGS & WILLIAMS, Montgomery ; | & IversoN, and Joy W. Brooks, Columbus, Ga. pril 19. 1860 

*ELIABLE | 

| Certified to 

  

al have a #tip 
fyinpeand preserving the 

DOR. S.M. BARTLETT 
NVITES PUBLIC ATTENTION TO HIS FRESH STOCK OF 

CONFECTIONERY, TOBACCO AND C1GARs; 

LONDON PORTER, SCOTCH ALE, 

Har POMADES, TOILET S0APS, Brushes, and the usual 
sortment of FANCY ARTICLES kept in a Drug Store; all 
of which he will sell at reasonable prices. 

DRG, papa STRENGTHEN JUL I | ER, 
~a 

PUR 
rr rin 4 yoo tl The Greatest Remed, 

Ww.) CHI LTON & SONS, | And the Most Delicious ann, 
SON, | 

the War, 
W.L. YANCEY & EVER raxerCHShtiul Cord) 

AVE forng y partnership in the practice of the Law | It is strictly a scienf;. under thy; 3 name of : fic and Vegetable Com. CHILTON & YANCEY. Sistlarion op uch Jstiliation of Roots, They will puncty, attend to all business confided to or Dock, ark; B 
them in the SUpremi, et of the State, and District Court Black Root Sarsa ar 
of the United States. Montgomery ; and will practice in la, Wild Cherr par 
the Counties of Monta, Lowndes, Butler, Autauga, and Dandeli Lu 
Coosa, Macon, Russell sa. Cha ars 4 

i od trem 

Ci i: y allapoosa, Chambers and Barbour. into its composition. 
They will keep two office, at Montgomery, Ala., where The entire active rem. 
will be found W. P. CHIT. “ww 1" yANCEY and THOMAS G. edial prineiple of e, h 
CHILTON ; the other at Tuk, geo at which W. P. CuiLTON, TIE Earo i thre Jr., and BENJAMIN C. YANCh pg y be consulted | Jy extract io 

Srna ais ©. YANCh may ] 
y extracted by my new 

i B= pocia a on ah t given to collections, and to method of istilling, 
usiness in the Probate Court, yp gomery 

i 2 

eS nis Fol f Macon and Novena. producing a delicious, 
3 

3 » exhilerating 8pirit.and a the most INFALLIBLE 
clueuy 10r renovatiy, | Before taking. he diseased system After 

and restoring the sick, suffering ang de INVALID to HEALTH and MRE GTM 
McLean’s Strengthening Cordyy 

Will Effectually Cure 
LIVER COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, JAN 

Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseases of the Kj all Diseases arising from a Disordered Liver org A Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Inward Piles, Acidity op of the Stomach, Fullness of Blood to the Head, Davy or Swimming in the Head, Palpitation of the Heat, ness or Weight in the Stomach, Sour Eructations Cos. ing or Suffocating Feeling when lying down, Dryness Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes, Night Sweats, Jom Fevers, Pain in the Small of the Back, Chest or Sige Wd. den Flushes of Heat, Depression of Spirits, Priel 

N. 5. GRAHAM. R. L. MAYES, py  BERCHOMBIE. 

RAIA, MAYES & BER. GRAIAN, MATES & BERCROMBIE, 
ATTORNEYS AY 1 aw. 

Tuskegee, Macon Count) Alabama, 
ILL practice in the Courts of Ma. ang the sur- 
rounding Counties ; in the Supre, Court of Ala- 

bara, and in the United States District rt, at Mont.- gomery. ; ? 4 
A¥~ Office up-stairs in Echols’ new buildy, on 
December 16, 1859. 32.17 

G W. GUNN. L. STRANGE. Lc 

GUNY, STRANGE & ARMSTROX;, 
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in 

Chancery, Dreams, Langor, *Despondency, or any Nervous Dias TILL practice in the Courts of Macon, Russell, Chay Sores or Blotches on the Skin, and Fever ad Ague (y Y bers and Tallapoosa Counties : int o Supreme Coury Chills and Fever). (or of Alabama, and in the Uniteu States District Court at Over a Million of Montgomery. Prompt and careful attention will be given 
to all business entrusted to them. 
B= Brick Office next the Presbyterian Church.=@g 
Tuskegee, Ala., Jan. 19, 1860 ly 

JAMES AbarnonG. 

y's Strengthening Cordial will cur 
Vanguuge can convey an adeqp-*® ol the imu. S Mi T H & P O uU d almost miraculous chaps . Prodgeed by taking ! ‘dial in the diseased, ~bilitated and Shattereq AT T 0 RN EY S AT L A Ww . | DErvOU,vgtom whether bron down by ey 3 { by mata: ohn ied by sickness, the relaxed gpg TUSKEGEE, ALA., sirung omy re yt Joa ristine boul yu Practice in Macon and adjoining Counties. vigor. 

on A Office up-stairs in Bilbro & Rutledge’s new brick Married Pepa ” 2 building. =@a 
Or others conous of inability. LY along Cause, wif BYTHON B SMITH. find McLean’ 10rough ED. W. POU. trengthening ork ; 

May 17, 1860, 3 ¥ have ing pm 

s 

  

torof the sys ; and all ; e 
y | selves by ok indul y Will find jy this Copg 1 AUG. C. FERRELL BARNA M’KINNE. | certain and speewy reme 

FERRELL & McCKINNE, | 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
Tuskegee, Ala, 

April 19, 1860: hy 180 : 1y 

WALTON G. JORDAN, 
Attorney at Law and SeMcitor In Equity, 

HARDAWAY, MACON COUNTY, ALA., 
Y TILL continue in endeavoring to attend to any pro- fessional business that may be entrusted to his management in any of the Courts or Counties in the State, except the Supreme Court. | : B= Post-Oflice, Hardaway, Macon County, Alabama, .— 1aving recently removed from the Office at Glennville, and t, try i i i 
that formerly occupied by my late brother-in-law, John | ad os iy, and will be convinced, 
M. White, Esq. April 26, 1860, ON 2 3 Dagon 70 TAKE. 
rein. - em | N.—Beware of Druggise or ‘dealers alm upon you some Bitte) or Sa ay they can buy cheap, by sayy 2 it je la trash, isuch men. Ask for McLean's Vir h a take nothing else. It is the onlies 68 ; the blood thoroughly, and af Y ue system, : k 

One tab 
jer tain 

McLean’ 

Is a 8¢ 

INCIPT 

Obstructed or Dj 
| t Menstruation, Incon 

| or Involuntary 

| 

{ 

arge thereof, Falling of a and all Diseases incident to Feng: no Mistake About it 
Take 

Giddipess, Fai 

the bloom 
JJFLE 18 WARRANTED 70 Gry: 

For Cwlidren, g 
ildren are sickly, pun “ 0, Mela ill make them heakhy. fat and robust, " 

C. L. SIMMONS, D.D. Ss, 
DENTAL SURGEON FFERS his professional services to the citizens of Tuskegee and surrounding country. . 
B&~ Office up-stairs over Hora’s © 
&%~ Teeth extracted by th anic Process. Charges regulated by t ne am of labor apd ma "bo expended. gg= All work o'tand.” EP 

f Powders for hel 

0d ie. 
9 

a 

a, Chills ] 
ng disease. It es. 

\ ‘rice only §1 per bottle, or six bottles $5. 
JOHN Melx 

Sole Proprietor olthe Cordial, Also, McLean's Voleanie Gl Liniment, 

July 14. 1859. 
| i | BF Principal depot on the corer of Third and Plies 

| 
| 
| 

| 

| 

KEESEBS. 5AWYE) 
AUCTIONEERS COMMISSION NERS TUSKEGEE, ALaf 
T= subscribers, having associated thems gether | or the purpose oy conducting a 

Streets, St. Louis, Missouri, 
For sale by C. FOWLER. and J. 8. T¥Q) Wholesale by H. H. JENNINGS, and a’ respectful Druggists. : 
April 12, 1860. 

Bike % 
CLINTON FORD. JUDSON m4 wrHORN A, 

FORD & HAWTHORN, - 
 Reciving, Forwarding and Genesal 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
No. 64 COMMERCE STREET, 

MOBILE, ALA. 
B= We ship direct from the Wharf to the Boats er 

Tuskegee. NT SON © 
Dec. 22, 1850. [ VILZON SAWYE 

Railroad, with single drayage, unless goods are ordered to 
| be held. DR : 

ves 3 H Oo MA S, January 19, 1860. 1y 

FER IV 15 H. GETS, 15 
CHOICE DRU/ AND MEDICINES, | WHOLESALE CANDY MANUFACTURER 

CELE} MICAS. | NO. 15 DAUPHIN STREET, N T : a SIGN OF THE GOLDEN ELEPHANT, Ylancoy Articles | : MOBILE, ALA. PERFUMERY, KEEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND 4A LARGE AESORTMET OF 
APPROVED Candya " 

PATENT MEDICINES, Orders from City or Country Merchants will receive 
Dye=Stuffs, | prompt attention. 

January 19, 1860, PAINTS, OILS, WINDOW GLASS, | - = —————ee 
&c. &c. &eo. M. T. PERRYMAN, M. D. PERRYMAN. E. 8. PERRYMAN . ,,.Aill be offered for sale without previous and P E R R Y M A N & S O NS, Notbifeotion to establish its chemical purity ; hence CG ER CDEC ECR a5, carefuf “tho quality, and prices will be found wholly wars on sk oC. aonb. Tuskege:, dug. 15, 165%. ° | NOW. 19 COMMERCE AND 20 FRONT 515, 

MOBILE. TEW DRI UG STORE. January, 19, 1850. 
Jas. G. ROBERTSON, l 

Mobile, Ala. Ir 

ROBERTSON, BROWN & Wy 
Commission Merchants 

| No. 35 North Commerce Sty + MOBILE, ALA. : 
MERCHANTS’ HOTEL. 
HIS HOUSE is now open for the reception of Beapders or Travelers, being located in the business partof 1b City, and near the Mail Line of steamers for New Orleans; 

| is well ventilated, with large and airy rooms, and furnished at any hour to suit the guests. The proprietor 

OMAS, Ti 
Montyymery, 

erisements, 
General Auction and Commissig unnie, 
will attend promptly and f ithfully tof ~ De58 €n- trusted to them. > other Particular attention given to estatesf Consignments and a share of the publi 
fully solicited. 

Regular sales every Saturday nig 
They will, for the present, occ 

occupied by B. P. Clark, on the # Square. lait I 
/citizens generally of Refer to the business men / CHRIS. 8 0) { 

28 — 
nage respect: 

1e store formerly 
side of the Public 

Iy 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 

with the best | 

FRENCH BRANDY, and 
VIRGINIA OLD RYE WHISKEY, 

For Medicinal Purposes. 
He has varieties of FravorinG EXTRACTS, PERFUMERY, 

u8- 

B= Call and examine stock. Feb. 9, 1860. 
  

a new and 

consisting of every variety of merchandise in that liae | found in the best stores in cities and towns. Ho is constantly receiving supplies to his already large stock, and will soon be able to accommodate every taste, and all | purchasers. The articles he has on hand. and will soon | receive, 
before 
termined to sell o 
kind ; besides you get your goods at home, save expense of transportation, 

Silver, 

by strict attention, and an earnest desire to please, to | 
merit your future patronage, 
tention to my 

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL STOCK OF | 

of the best English and Geneva manufacture ; FINE purchasing an old 3 ereotype for your JEWELRY of all kinds; beautiful CORAL NECKLACES | SOUTHERN SEWING MACHINE DEPOT and ses : self that these things are so. and SETTR; DIAMOND RINGS, PINS, &e. (all warranted.) | 

PLATED WARE, 

A fine assortment of CLOCKS. in all the differ. 

Pisrors, Suoorivg APPARATUS, and other things 

yourself, 

- | returns his thanks to his former patrons, while at the 
City and Exchange Hotels, and trusts alone to a discerning 
public for the future. 

P. S.—Meals 50 cents. 
Jan. 26, 1860. 

FURNITURE STORE. 
HE undersigned announces to the citizens of Tuskegee | 

H. GRIFFING, Proprietor, and the surrounding country, that he has opened 
32 Conti st., Mobile, Ala 

A Fixed Fact! 
A Man who is able to carry a gold wateh and herd 

family is certainly able to supply them with 

The Best Sewing Machine 
now in use, 

SPLENDID FURNITURE STORE : 

are too numerous to mention. Come and see you purchase in other markets, as he is de- i 
as good terins as any other Store of the { Dauphin street, of course, is the place to supply the wife 

| or the daughter with this valuable Instrument, andre 
ceive gratuitous instructions by a lady competent to tase 

| in every particular. Even your Servant 

Will Be 

and patronize your own trade. 
#3 Call and examine the stock, and prioes, &c. 

R. A. JOHNSTON. 
9-tf 

FINE WATCHES, 
FF WT WW OT OW ER Wo | 

Plated VW a re, cc. 
— 

HANKFUL for the liberal patronage extended to me | since commencing business in Tuskegee, smd hoping 

August 25, 1850 

hours’ instruction by a competent person, inasmuch 8 
those are the simplest Machines 

Manufactured 
| They are free from complication, substantially made and 
entirely perfect in their construction. 

We certainly can well cheaper than any other house 

In Mobile 
having at our command any amount of Capital, and not being trammelied by any particular Northern manufets: rer, and are free to purchase independently to the bes advantage and the most perfect Machines. Zs 

Before - 
style stereotype Machine, call af 

I would again call your at- 

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, 

The Next 
door below BARNES'S TEMPLE OF ART. 

Revolving Butter Coolers, Bin Honey spe} %% the : Bell ~~ « Egg Stands with gold lined Presidential Election Basket =“ &e. Cups and Spoons, was invested in Sewing Machines and their use becom? Egg Boilers with time glass attached, prevalent, our Toast Racks with Egg Cups, Fair Daughters of the South Syrup Cups with Salver, would wave the Banner of Freedom over the Union Parlor and Chamber Candle-sticks, : . A Salt Cellars, Salt, Mustard, Tea, Dessert, and Shout, Excelsior! Excelsior 
Mobile, Ala., Feb. 9, 1860. 

Table Spoons and Forks, 
Cake Baske's, Butter Knives, &c, | Se = 

‘Book and 

I would call especial attention to my fine assortment of 
cousisting, in part, of 

Magic Castors, 

4 
386m 

Silver Cups, and Children’s Setts of Knives 
and Forks, (zoarranted pure coin.) 

ALSO, 
neatness and despatch, every variety of 

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 

PRINTING, 
ent kinds of frames, 

too numerous to mention. 
You are respectfu 

Receipts, Headings, Pamphlets, &e. &. 
E. Ww, AVERELL, 

0 
#9 Orders from the country promptly attended 

ea i 

TUSKEGEE, 
Formerly with L.Owex & Co. Montgomery, Ala. 

November 17th, 1850. 80 uthern Mechanism Triumphast! 28 err ee O 
CHEAP LIGHT!!! 

UST RECEIVED, an assortment of KEroseNe Laps. | Portable, Table and Suspension varieties. which have the most recently improved Burners. | Pure Kerosene 0il may constantly be procured with | 
re 

these Lamps, at S.'M. BARTLETT'S, | TORBET'S CELEBRATED Tuskegee, February 9, 1860. ! CM AARAN oo <—— | EXCELSIOR STEAM ENGINES MACON HOU SE ; | Manufactured solely by the SELMA, ATA. | Muscogee Iron Works! 

PORTABLE AND ‘STATIONARY 

(Heretofore known as Stone’s Hotel.) 
; oott Corner of Oglethorpe and Franklin Str 3 T= PROPRIETOR of this justly popular and well-known Hotel takes great pleasure in 

Tave been sold during the last six an Tn 8 J [ Bince has it failed in giving entire volun’ fn of 
{ Bo will suffer from weakness and dont py 

THE SOUTHERN »! 7VING MACHINE DEPOT, at 5 # 

3 
~ | able to work either one of those Machines, afters fer 

1f one half * 8 

: th” E aré prepared to execute, at this Office, vi 

HY. soliniied to cilland oooiud . _ t puch as Cards, Circulars, Bill: Heads, Hand-Bills, Port iy solicited to call and examine for Law Blanks, Clerks’ and Magistrates’ Blanks, Checks, © 

STEAM ENGINES 
BUILT HERE AT HOME! 

    

JB. TALIAFERRO, } Epirors. ¥ 

  

  

o : God 
Sout) Western Baptist, | 0) 

JIGIOUS FAMILY NEWSPAPER: | fy 
SHED WEEKLY, will MBLs F. MARTIN. 0 

AFFRRO & DAWSON, ning 
“a J PROPRIETORS. 

lear 

how 

made 

myse 

quite 
an ea 

ny persons complained of the 
fh Western Baptist being “a war 

and nothing would do them but 
peace paper,” which was according 
started, and some were caught by 

je proposition. The following letter 
fom brother Howard to the Baptist 
jorrespondent, the “peace paper,” will 
how the reader how far the peace has 

n kept by-that paper ; 
: For the Baptist Correspondent. 

L BrorrEr Buck : In your last iscue, 
June 13th, I find a request that “cories- 
bondents write over their own signa. 
pres” with an intimation that you re- 
ard it indicative of moral cowardice | _. 
ot to do so especially when writing | "'"8" ; pon controversial snbjects. acqual 
In the same issue ‘I find two distinct | which 

Statements that your paper is for peace, { still, th one made by yourself in noticing Bro. The lig 
t Courtney's article, the other by bro. Par- Wass 

& ker, who writes that Le procured a new 
"Subscriber on the ground that the Cor. | the hed 
respondent was emphatically a peace | us ha 

© paper, that it excludes personalities, &c. | ored rd 
= Now, in locking over that same issue but'to 
. I must confess that I was surprised to I lear 

Hardst 

for ot 

of '{ 

“G 

have 

ingen 

can 

On 

to the 

able t 

tread an article which seemed to me to 
: be the very opposite of the things that 
make for peace, 8 ll. more surprised 

| to fiug ut 481g a tare an ai 
mes article. I allude to the “Sa 
ay’s” effusion, Itis my honest con. 

viction that much of the alienation 
Which now separates brethren in our 

sociati 

Our ap 

days, 

Jesus C 

tor, ( 

‘Southern Zion orivinated in just such 
_Insinuations and surmisings as are 

f thrown out in that article. The columns 
fof the Tennessee Baptist have always 
been open to just such dark, indirect, 
eqnivocal, and unmanly statements as 
are contained therein, and they have 

p generally been over fictitious signa- 
ftures. From that source has sprung 
' meat of our present troubles. Now, | 
ask, is it ingeouous, is it exhibiting 1he 
spirit of Christ, is it calculated fo pro- 

| mole peace, to insinuate that the brethren 
Fin Marion put on airs, and claim the aun | * "¢V€! fthority which that article attributes to They 8 
them ? Is there any basis for the state. | with “a 
ments made in regard to the brechren in serve p Mobile ? If the pastors or brethren at 
either place have done wrong, and the | le 

Erwrong be of sufficient enormity to need | M4 2 exposure, why then let us have facts, | #aios imames, and these too, over a responsible sig- 
ature. But these insinuations are un 
orthy a “Sailor Boy” An honest tar 

Bever skulks behind anything, he is al- fal 
Bys ready to perform his duty ina|° alter nly, open, straightforward way,— | version Pw, if the “Sailor Boy” has charges | serious bring, let him do it onenly and clear- | that it ¥, and assume all the responsibility. 

t Bro. Buck, our chuorches need peace, | | 
Wut such articles as these will not pro- | of the 
mote it, and from your admission of | and not 
Wem into your paper, I begin to fear | translat 
bat the peace you desire is, that every ' and exa dy shall believe as you do upon the | 

great questions that now avitate the | hov a Benomination. Depend upon it, this will jt ey a ever take place. There will be no | Mr. We peace upon any such terms. It is a | tion, ha 
conflict now involving principles that | 
fare sacred as the denomination. When | 
[these principles are clearly perceived | 
Dy our brethren then we shall have | the se 
peace, not before. Meantime, let us| Port hi ‘avoid insinuations which only have a|by wha tendency to widen the breach, and pray | would for a peace that shall be permanent, a Muck peace that God shall bestow. ; 

Wy. Howarp. lug te Gainesville, Ala., June 21, 1860 and the 
—————— contro 
For the South Western Baptist. 

A Visit to the Churches. 

The 

localiti 

thus n 

tian Ii 

ing co 

| . 

[ tion to 

some pel 

every 8 

origina 

if, on ul 

able w 

Univers 

NUMBER 3. ! beg ! 
Messrs. Eprrors : After preaching to definiti 

the church at Antioch, I then started Wesley 
homeward, coming through Randolph that all 
County, Ala, to fill my appointments in bus alg 
that county. On Wednesday, June 6th, Wesley 
I preached at Fellowship Church. The safer ! 
day was very unlikely, being rainy Mobi 
most of the morning ; so much 80, that | within 
I almost declined going. I had been | Harris 
told that I would meet with poor en-| YetM 
couragement there. But to my surprise, See d 
I was agreeably disappointed. And not. | "®¢ °F ] g y Ppornie ud not! §ignific withstanding the rainy morning, I found 10,” “ay 

. when I got there a goodly number of in | gards.” 
teresting brethren and sisters, assem- more po 
bled in the house, who, like the house | Which i 
of Coruelius of old, “were present be- 
fore God, to hear all things that are 
Commanded of God.” 

I was not a little encouraged when | 
drove up to the meeting house and found 
80 many had come out to hear the bless 
ed Gospel of Jesus Christ. Itis always 
refreshing and encouraging to the sery- 
ants of Christ to find the congregation 
assembled, when he arrived. I found | 
the church at Fellowship to be quite an vinced, interesting one. The members seem to | have bg enjoy the preaching of the Gospel of | saying 
Christ. They love to hear of the won- abje in 
derfol love of Jesus to his church, — | 110s o 
“That though he was rich, yet for our 
sake he became poor, that we through 
his poverty might be made rich.” The 
everlasting love of God to his people 
is.a doctrine they fondly cherish. I 
would like to say many other things in 

In co 

the foll 

Such 
small 
by bro 

house i 
day, Fy 
ticular 
reason 
ing: F 
any sud 

  

COLUMBUS, GA 
i toost HESE ENGINES are giving perfect satisfaction } 

Plauters, and are now offered us UN A 
Plantation, Milling, and other purposes. 
We respectfully invite parties desiring 

call and examine these Machines, and ju 

whole body, from sud- 
ly, 9 neglected, end in a 
of Appetite, a Creep- | 
over the body, Rest. | 
weight in the head, | 
eases, Worms in Chil. 
matism, a great Purl. 
many diseases to which | 
to mention in this adver- 

Soreness over the 
den cold, which frequent-| * 
long course of Fever. Loss| ~ 
Ing Sensation of Cold | 

ive wherein their true| of the mortality gmong children, arises | 32 Bock and ens] pgard to eternal from their being left too much to the | 
gh as regards the | care of servants. 1thasbeen observed | Jo Benen ion oF Sogo 

at life. If any | that children who are taken care of | all Inflammatory Dis. 
ho reads these pum-| by their parents, undressed and pul [ren or ddulin hen | ¢ to bed by them, and by them dressed | flesh is heir. too numerous 

phy n should offer his ser-| in the morning, and kept under a loy- | "ment Carr PE 
we know very well how a sensi-| ing mother’s eye during the day—are | 

feel and act; and if| asa general thing, far more healthy, | 
aad exparenood 

pol aad 

Valuable Land for 
HE subscriber offers his Valuable 
Tract of Land for Sale, lying on Cho- 

colocko Creek, in Talladega County, con | taining 900 Acres. There are about 250 | Acres of fine creck bottom ; the balance i of the Tract is good Up rand. There are { | about B60 Acres ina fine state of cultivation, with good | DEALERS IN fencing, Dwelling house, Negro-hoases, Gin-houge, Sta- | bles. fine Apple and Peach Orchards. Itisin the midst | 

the city, and has been recently thoroughly RENOVATED and 
REFURNISHED. 

The table will, at all 
the market affords. 

Terms moderate. § April 19. 1860. 
em — 

J. B. HART & SONS, 

Publi 

the same. He has newly fitted and furnished it, 

for the 

and feels well assured that those who favor him with | patronage will find all the comforts and conveniences usually met with at first-class Hotels. 

J. E. J. MACON, 
: Proprietor. 

inviting the attention of the traveling public to [ 

i i 

| 
Connection with my visit there, but I 

| 

’ 

have not space to do so. The church is 3 enjoying the pastoral services of bro, | selves. arIy § “KOBERTS, Sec'y and Treas lls Cumbie, who is much loved by his peo- Museo Eogio® | Ple. Much of the evening was spent in 

| | SLOUGH, DENT & CO | : ’ .y | ‘ Orders respectfully solicited for Shon aldros J : . i 3 

| Staple and F cy Dry Goods y of good Society, Churches and Schools ; sitnated 15 miles | Commission Merchants t Boilers. ri Sertical and Circular So Work 0 delightful Conversation with bro. Ursry, 

We, | from Talladega. and six miles from Oxford, and through; | 
? : : he» whom 1 found to be a warm hearted 

| GROCERIES, B 

| 

time, be supplied with the best 

archd® "4 
te for te | 

Nov. 17, 1859. 

. = 

The rd 
versio 

place © 
Jesus | 

way fi 
read t 
Jesus 
was bs 

©   
G, ROPE, &cC. 

wish it continued, 2nd red. | 
t pew customers, | 

KA, ALA. Hay 2. 1860. Wer ; ty 

of which the Railroad is graded, and the cars oil] | MOBILE, ALA. Mill Trove, Sugar and Bark Mills, aig SH Che : 
Thankful for past pat: 

a 
'fi8tian. One who has the cause of 

sos 00F 
& ranning soon. It is a good Cotton, Corn ang Ww x | umns, Brackets, Verandahs, ln 

farm ; a most healthy and desirable lodatiay ~~. "Ut | May 31, 1860, : ce 1 | Buildings. . Castings, of all kinds, to order: Chri 
pectiully & 

brist at heart, One who is willing to 
“Pend and be spent in the service of 

8 Terms will be liberal, 50d will be made knows up. i v nr | Mareh 8, 1860. tion 
: i 

\ Ayer’s Ague Cure. 
= we = 

The Liver Invigorator and Family Cathar 
tic Pills are retailed ts generally, and sold . . | wholesale b 

good-tempered and intelligent, than |” "6.7. W. SANFORD, 3 D., 
such as are left almost exclusively to : prieer, 

the Trade in all the large towns. 

~ : Ton ’ : i J a ) the care of servants. In addition to' y,, 2 he" 
oa st 12, 1880. VW Mamhzoy,    


